
NEW SYSTEM 
FOR PAYMENT 

> OF SOLDIERS

DICKINSON QUARRELED
WITH THE TAYLOR WOMAN

MASONS EXTEND 
WELCOME TO DUKE CONDUCT OF 

DEPARTMENT HAS GERMANY 
STOLEN MARCH 
ON HER RIVALS?

DEATH OFMassachusetts Grand Lodge 
Sends Warm Fraternal 
Greetings.

Police Find Fragments of Cor* 
spondence Between Mur
dered Woman and Her Sus* 
respondent Between Mur? 
pected Slayer.OF LABOR TO 

TAKE A HAND
Hon. J. D. Hazen Shows House 

How Late Administration 
Abused License System and 
Salmon Fisheries.

Efficiency Pay Done Away with 
and Flat Rate Adopted for 
Militia by Canadian Author
ities.

Delegates Also Convey Cordial 
Invitation to Governor Gen
eral to Visit Oldest Grand 
Lodge on Continent.

*

EXAMINE TYPEWRITER.1

Sir James Lemoine, Greatest 

Authority on History of Que
bec, is Dead at the Age of 
Eighty-seven.

British Admiralty Learns of a 
New Type of Engine Which 
May Revolutionize Naval De
signing.

Will Draw Up Statement of 
Several Grievances of Law
rence Strikers—Many Can
adians Leaving Town.

PERMANENT FORCES TO 
RECEIVE ANNUAL SALARY

REGULATIONS FOR THE 
PRESERVATION OF WHALES Dickinson Locked in Room Day 

Prior to Murder Thought to 
Have Constructed Infernal 
Machine.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—H. R. H. tkn 
Duke of Connaught in his capacity of 
Grand Master of the Grand litige of 
Free Masons In England, is to be the 
recipient of a warm fraternal greet 
ing, Inscribed on parchment from Col. 
J. E. C. Hendon, Grand Master of the 
Grand i>odge of Massachusetts, which 

grand lodge

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The Canadian Ga
zette announces a general change In 
the pay and allowances of officers and 
men In the permanent and non-per
manent forces of the country. The 
pay of the men of the non-permanent 
forces has been increased from F>0 
cents a day to 75 cents a day. The 
schedule of efficiency pay has been 
done away with, and the schedule now 
is n flat rate of 75 cents a day and 8.', 
cents a day for those serving two 
years in succession, with an efficiency 
allowance of 15 cents a day. The old 
rate was a flat one of 50 cents and an 
efficiency and service allowance of 
20 cents, 40 cents and 50 cents a day 
The increase of non-commissioned of
ficers is on the same relative basis.

The pay of the men in the perm an 
ent forces has been improved and 
changed from a daily pay to an an
nual salary. The pay of non-commis
sioned officers of the higher rank hns 
been so arranged that now when they 
receive promotion they will not be re
duced in pay. Formerly the non-com
missioned officer who was promoted 
would be actually losing money 
through his promotion, because the 
allowance for the lower rank was 
greater than that for the higher rank. 
A slight change has been made In 
the allowances for officers with the 
annual salary, but the difference is 
not appreciable.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Whether it was be

cause of the approach of Lent or not 
deponent eayeth not, but the House 
spent the afternoon anil part of the 
evening In talking fish. First fish on 
the Atlantic, then fish,on the Pacific. 
Mr. Hazen proved himself a well in-

I
S

WILL RENDER MODERN 
DREADNAUGHTS OBSOLETE

LITTLE TROUBLE IN
MAINTAINING ORDER.

MIXED FRENCH AND
ENGLISH DESCENT.boasts of being the oldest 

on this hemisphere. .
lion. L. (I. Southard, Presiding Wor

shipful Master, and a former member 
of the Massachusetts legislature and 
Phillip T. Nickerson, Presiding Wor
shipful Master of the Winslow leewis this morning, Quebec mourns the loss 
Lodge In Boston, arrived in Mont : of one to whom she owes a deep debt 
real from Boston today on their way I of gratitude. It Is safe to say that no 
to prosent the greeting to His Royal I other historian living or dead, has 
Highness at Ottawa. I devoted the amount of time and labor

Mr. Southard said that this was the 
first time that a Grandmaster of the 
Grand Lodge in England had been on ital. 
this continent since the Grand Ixidge 
of Massachusetts was founded over 
140 years ago, and as the Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts was institu
ted by the Grand Iiodgp of England, 
and the American and English Ma
sons were on the best of terms, it. 
was felt to be only fitting that the old 
est lodge In America should present 
its greetings.

“We are also
Royal Highness a cordial invitation 
to visit us in Boston and 1o meet the 
members of the craft.” v

New York, Feb. 5.—The investi*»- 
lions of the police into the mysteri
ous murder of Mrs. Helen Taylor, 
killed by the explosion of a bomb in 
her apartments In West 77th street 
last Saturday night today brought out 
some alleged facts in connection with 
the recent movements of Charles M, 
Dickinson, who was with, the woman 
when the explosion occurred.

On the Monday or Tuesday after* 
noon preceding the murder, Dicldnsonl 
and Mrs. Taylor had a violent quart 
rel, the police say, in which the wo
man scratched Dickinson's face. Oi* 
the Wednesday following, Mrs. Tay
lor called on her sister, Mrs. Evans, 
and told her what had happened and 
expressed her fear of Dickinson. On 
Friday Mrs. Taylor received a let
ter, found

* London, Feb. 5.—The British Ad 
mi rally has received news from u re 
liable source that a type of internal 
combustion engine has been brought* 
well toward completion by German 
engineers experts, which, if it fulfills 
the expectations of its designers, 
should give the German navy an im
mense advantage in its race for su
premacy against the British and 
against all other navies of the world.

A prominent engineer who has 
heard of the main details of this en 
gine, which its designers have, endeav
ored to keep secret, said today: “I 
can conceive that a vessel may be 
designed, using these engines which 
would make the latest. Dreadnought 
obsolete and it would look as if the 
revolution was Imminent. For such 
a vessel, the radius of steaming might 
be multiplied by three or four, or the 
thickness of armour It could carry 
greatly increased, or 
ty much diminished.*’

In one of the principal works in 
Germany a marine plant has been 
completed, after exhaustive studies 
and expensive experiments by a most 
able and confidential staff, which can 
be destined only for the use of the 
navy. It is gf 18,000 horse power 
slating of three engines of 6,000 horse 
power each; one to each propeller. 
Fach engine has three cylinders pro
ducing 2,000 horse-power each, the 
cylinders being double acting, the ex 
plosion occurring on both sides of the 
pistons.

The incorporation 
lntlofi In a warswp

formed and progressive minister.
The earlier debate was on a motion 

by Mr. Sinclair for papers relating to 
any action taken by the government 
respecting a resolution passed by the 
House last February relating to the 
prohibition of steam trawling on the 
coast of Canada outaide of Canadian 
waters. Steam trawling is a method of 
fishing which has aroused much ap
prehension in the Maritime Provinces 
and Mr. Sinclair urged that Canada 
should seek to secure the co-operation 
of other countries In suppressing it.

Mr. Hazen in replying placed before 
the House a memorandum furnished 
by his officials with regard to steam 
trawling. With regard to the destruc
tion of hand lines and fishermen’s 
gear, this admitted the danger, but 
said that no information of such dam 
ago had reached the department. 
With regard to damage to spawning 
grounds, the memorandum stated that 
fish do not spawn at the bottom, but 
on the surface so that no injury is 
done.

l«awrence, Mass., Feb. 5.—The Am
erican Federation of Labor will take 
its first step tomorrow to end the 
Lawrence strike which is being con
ducted by a rival organization, the 
Ii.dushrlal Workers of the World. The 
officials of the ceinral labor union 
Which Is affiliated with the Fédéra 
tion announced tonight that seven 
meetings would be held tomorrow in 
order to assemble the grievances of 
the different classes of workmen into 
one statement. This statement will 
be presented to the mill agents. Oth
er meetings will be held during the 
week until all classes are heard. 

There will be no discrimination, the 
members of the 
those operatives

Quebec, Feb. 5.—In the death of 
Sir James Ivemoine, which occurred

to the collection of material relating 
to the early history of the ancient cap-

r Lemoine was born in 
the 24th Jan. 1825. His fa-

Sir .Tame 
this city on 
tber was a descendant of the first 
Norman emigrants to Quebec, about 
1650.

The exporting firm of Stuart and 
Lomoine of which he was a partner, 
was compelled by reverses in busi
ness to suspend payment In the year 
that Sir James was born, and when 
the latter was but three years old 
his motfier died, and he was adopted 
by his maternal grandfather, Daniel 
McPherson, seigneur of Crane Island. 
McPherson was a United Empire Loy
alist. This dual origin accounts for 
the equal facility with which Sir 
James has written in both French and 
English.

by the police among the 
dead woman’s effects, signed by Dk-k* 
insoii, begging "to be taken back."

In Dicktneon’a pocket the police 
say they found written on a piece of! 
paper, apparently the answer to bis 
letter signed “G. W.” the initials oC 
Grace Walker, another name the wo
man used, which reads: "If yon
know what is good for you you will 
stay away from my flat."

On

leaders aver, 
industrial wo 
who may not be members of either

Ugainst 
rkers or

conveying to His union organization and the operatives 
will not be required to affiliate tJtgm- 
selvea with the Federation at any

the vulnerablll-

The soldi eus had no trouble in en
forcing order today and there was no 
violence attempted when the mills op
ened. There was little change in the 
number of strikers, which various es
timates place between 15,000 and 20.- 
000.

ORGE UNIONISTS 
TO REFRIIN FROM 

ILL INTERFERENCE

Mill PROTEST GOT 
Il DOIS MADE 01 

PROPOSED MEASURE

Continued on page 2.

t ENGtAND INFLAMED 
IT SFEICE OPOl 

BERTRAND STEWART

Friday, the day before the mur
der, Dickinson spent many hours 
locked in his room in his boarding 
hçuse. How lie employed himself 
during that time, the police aie in
vestigating on theory that the bomb

CHARGE LUMBERMEN 
WITH HOLDING THEIR 

Mtl IN SLAVERY

The exodus of workers which has 
been in progress almost since the day 
the strike was inaugurated, continues 
and today a local Italian banker es
timated that upwards of a thousand 
of his fellow countrymen had left the 
city in the last seven days./ Many of 
these have returned to the old coim-

munuf&etured in Dickinson’»

To complete this circumstantial 
evidence against the prisoner, the po
lice have engaged an expert to com
pare the typewritten iettéra printed 
on the wrapper of the package iu 
which the fatal 
the typewriter which Dickinson used 
in the office of the United States 
Motor Company, where he was em
ployed as a clerk and stenographer.

Belfast, Fèb. B.—Self-deltying rose 
lotions passed by the Unionist! and 
Orangemen today give promise of a 
peaceful meeting on February 8, 
when Winston Spencer Churchill. 
First Lord of the Admiralty; John E. 
Redmond, leader of the Irish parlia
mentary party, will deliver addresses 
before the Ulsterites on the question 
of Home Rule for Ireland.

The Unionists profees to be satis 
fled at having forced Mr. Churchill 
to apeak in a Nationalist quarter, and 
in a ring fenced by bayonets. The 
Liberal association proposed tp the 
Unionist council that both -should can
cel the engagements at Ulster Hall 
for February 7 and 8. A decision on 
this, matter will be taken tomorrow.

Belfast, Feb. 5.—The Ulster Union
ist Council has Issued a manifesto 
urging all Unionists to abstain from 
interference with the meeting at 
which Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, is ached 
uled to speak on February 8 on the 
Home Rule question. All loyal Union
ists are requested to do everything 
in their power to prevent any act 
which might reflect on the Unionist

of such an instal- 
ineans the aboli

tion of boilers and smokestacks also 
the saving of the space occupied by 
bunkers, as the engines would require 
less than one half pound per horse
power which would mean one hundred 
tons of oil per 24 hours for full pow 
er, full speed. Any kind of crude or 
refined oil may be used.

Printing Press Concern Says if 
Steel Tariff is Reduced May 
Be Necessary to Move to 
England.

try.
Agents from other cities have been 

here for several days hiring help from 
among the stalkers and today 30 loom 
fixers and drawers in left for Utica, 
N. Y.. where they were promised lu 
cratlvo employment, 
of Canadian extraction have also left 
for their tamer homes.

Movement Among Tourists to 
Boycott German Holiday Re
sorts Suggested—Anti-Ger
man Feeling More Bitter.

bomb was sent with
London, Kentucky, Feb. 5.—A spec

ial term of the United, States District 
Court began here toddy to try the 
cases of ten prominent and wealthy 
lumbermen, who have been indicted 
on peonage charges. The defendants, 
if is alleged, have had workmen pri 
soners while they worked in the 
mountains of Kentucky. There are 56 
counts In the indictment. One of the 
indictments had been returned 
against Scott Keeton, who waa re
cently ass-assl hated.

Many workers

Washington, Feb. 5.—The tariff 
fight will open in the senate tomor
row, when the finance committee ba 
gins its hearings on the house bill for 
revision of the steel schedule of the 
Pay ne-Aid rich Tariff Law. Scores of 
protests against the cut In duties 
ipade by the House measure are be 
Doie the committee. No assignment 
lias been made for tomorrow’s hear 
lag, but a number of interested con
cerns will be hpard during this and 
next week.

The mail is still bringing in appli
cations for hearings, 
in today was ai protest from Robert 
Hoe, president of a New York print
ing press concern, saying the bill 
would seriously affect the printing 
press business. He Intimated that 
unless American wages were cut fifty 
per oent., it would be better for his 
company to transfer headquarters 
from New York to England In order 
to maintain its export business and 
meet competition in the American 
trade.

OUKE 00 BEHILF OF 
Cimoill PEOPLE 

GONGRITOLITES KIN6

GOVERNMENT Mil 
SOON TIKE ICTIBN 

TO AEPIIO MUSEUM
SCOTT 0. GOPTIEl 

TOE CANDIDITEII 
■LOTTE COUNTY

Ivondon, Feb. 5.—Indignation in this 
country Is rapidly growing at the 
sentence imposed upon 
Stewart, a prominent Ixmdon lawyer, 
who recently at Leipsic was found 
guilty of espionage and ordered con
fined in a fortress for three and a 
half years. Stewart's trial lasted five 
days, and when the verdict was an
nounced he declared vehemently that 
he was innocent, and that he wanted 
everybody iu England to know It.

It is suggested that a movement 
be organized for the boycott by Brit
ish tourists of all German holiday 
reeorls, as a protest against what is 
almost universal! 
the newspapers 
dal,” and "a gross miscarriage of 
Justice." The feeling against the 
Germans, which of late has been sub
siding, has become more embittered 
than ever.

Bertram

SITS LAW WOULD 
ENCOURAGE SEINE!

TO DESERT III STITES
/ I Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The following cable* 
gram was sent to His Majesty King 
George tonight by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, on the occa
sion of His Majesty 's safe return té ' 
the Imperial capital from India:

'The Government and people oiff f 
Canada humbly desire to offer theih I 
heartfelt congratulations upon You*? 
Majesties’ home coming and they re* 
joke in believing that the series ofl 
stately and splendid pageants whictk 
have marked Your Majesties* progress 
through India testify that the spirit ofl 
affectionate loyalty which animates the 
people of Canada is shared in equal 
measure by our 
those far off lands 
the blessing of God Your Majesties 
have safely returned.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Constructive flaws 
in the Royal Victoria museum here 
continue to develop. In addition to the 
crack which has been the cause of 
official concern for -upwards of a year 
and which has become so serious that 
in the third floor, the flooring gapes 
away from the stone wall to a width 
of several Inches, several other small
er cracks in the walls have made their 
appearahee and the roof is leaking so 
badly that the walls and ceiling in 
several of the rooms have been damag-

Among those Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen,. Feb. 5.—The convention 

held here today to nominate a govern 
ment, candidate to fill the vacancy in 
the legislature caused by the resigna
tion of Thomas A. Hartt, was well at
tended and enthusiastic. It had been 
preceded by a convention of the island 
parishes held at Welchpool on Satur
day, at which Scott D. Guptill, of 
Grand Harbor w^s endorsed as the 
choice of the island people, wty> have 
for many years wanted an island re
presentative In the legislature.

When the convention was opened to
day the action of the Welchpool con
vention was reported and the name of 
Scott p. Guptill was presented. No oth
er name was mentioned and Mr. Gup
till received the unanimous and hear
ty nomination of the convention.

It is understood that no opposition 
will be made by the anti-government 
party and that he will be returned by 
acclamation. Mr. Guptill is a young 
man, 23 years of age. a graduate of 
Mount Allison, but is new to public 
life. He has been a Liberal and was 
the secretary of the Liberal club at. 
Grand Harbor at thex Sept, election, 
but is a supporter of the locaHklmln- 
Istration.

y characterized by 
as “judicial scan-

Washlngton, Peb. 5.—William Liv
ingston, of Detroit, Mich., president 
of the lake carriers opposed the 
merchant and marine fisheries 'com
mittee of the house, the Wilson bill 
modifying the Maritime Laws, as to 
shipment of crews. Mr. Livingstone 
said the proposed rule of punishment 
for desertions would work a hardship 
on incoming ocean steamships. Sail
ors, he said, would contract in_*or- 
elgn porte where wages were low 
only to desert in the United States 
to get American wages for the re
turn trip.

INCEPTION OF NEW 
5PINISH IE W1S 

WITNESSED BY MINT
ed.

Yesterday a large slab of marble 
dropped out of a wall on the lower 
floor, revealing a good sized Assure be
hind it. It is probable that the new 
government will take action in regard 
to the buildhig.

IRC# III MEMORY OF 
GINIDIIN HEROES

11 Win OF 1012 MUTITE
MRS. LEAVITT DFID. 

PROMINENT WORKER 
11 TEMPERANCE GIDSE

fellow subjects in 
from which through

Ferrol, Spain, Feb. 5.—King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria were present today 
at the launching of the battleship 
Espana, which was. made the occa
sion of elaborate ceremonies. The 
Espana is the first ^of the battleships 
of the new Spanish navy to take the 
water. King Alfonso was present at. 
the laying down of her keel in July, I 
1909.

The Espana is a four screw steel 
vessel, 435 feet in length. Her dis 
placement, ts. 15,450 tons, and her esti
mated speed 19.5 knots. She will 
carry eight 12 Inch guns; twenty 
4 inch guns, and a number of quick- 
firers and machine guns.

"ARTHUR."

DROUIN WILLING 
TO ICT IS PITDON 

OF THE Mill GRIS
STRIKERS CPILOREN 

TO PARTICIPEE IN 
DIG DEMONSTRATION

TRUE OF MURDER 
CISES IN NEW TOOK

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Premier Borden to 
day told an Influential deputation that 
he would give hie most serious con 
sidération to a request for government 
aid for the erection of a memorial 
arch In Queens Park, Toronto, to per
petuate the deeds of Canadian heroes
In the war of 1812-14. The proposed Albany, N. Y„ Feb. 5.—A bill de 
arch is to cost $200,000. Those on the signed to fessen delays In arguing 

, deputation included Cof Hamilton murder cases before the court of up
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 5.—Definite Merritt, J. 8. Carstalre, David Header- peals was introduced tonight by As- 

son, M. P„ M. M. Elliott, Dr. Ed- semblyman Whitney of Saratoga. It 
wards, M. P. and Senator Belcourt provides that in cases where the pull 
They made out a strong case on pat- ishment is death, appeals mqst be 
riotlc grounds. taken within a month and argued

within two mouths, unless the court 
extends the time, which shall not ex
ceed four months. If the appeal is 
not argued within the time required, 
the coin t on motion of the district 
attorney shall affirm the Judgment of 
conviction, of the lower court in. the 
same manner as if. the arguments had 
been heard.

Under the present law cases 
frequently delayed for a. year 
sometimes two or three years elapse 
before the court is called upon to de 
tide whether the conviction shall be 

- affirmed or a. nxyp trial granted.

Travelled 200,000 Miles and 
Addressed People in 51 Lan
guages by Means of Inter
preters.

J i

Quebec, Feb. 5.—His Worship May ofl 
Drouin received this afteryoon th«MRS. G. F. PEARSON 

DIED LIST NIGHT
members of Mardi Grass committeeBoston. Feb. 5.—Mrs. Mary C. l<ea- 

vitt, for 40 years an honorary president 
of the World’s Woman Christian Tem
perance Union, and a traveller in many 
lands in behalf of temperance, died iu 
this city today. Mrs. Leavitt was born 
in Hapkiuton, New Hampshire, in 1830, 
and married Thomas H. Leavitt &t 
Thetford, Vermont, in 1857. She trav
elled 200,000 miles sad*with the aid of 
Interpreters spoke to people in 61 lan
guages in behalf oLtemperance, moral
ity and Christianity.

and accepted the honor conferred upoi| 
him of patron of tne celebration.arrangements are being made by the 

officers of the industrial workers of 
the world in New York and here tor 
sending the children of needy strikers 
to New York for a great demonstration 
of wage and living conditions among 
the textile workers In this city. The 
plan is similar to that adopted by Lord 
Shaftesbury in England When he took 
hundreds of children f 
très of economic strife to London, 
where he paraded them and showed 
them at great meetings of sympathiz-

POLICE CENSUS 
MIKES TORONTO DKLHDUSIE LUMBERBECOMES INSINE 

ON TRIIN, SUITS 
ONE PISSENGER

peclal to The Standard.
The death occurred this evening 

of the wife of Q. Fred Pearson, eon 
of the late Hon. B. F. Pearson.

Mrs. Pearson became ill at the be
ginning of the year, having contract
ed a cold while watching the burning 

are uf the King Edward Hotel. She was 
aud a daughter of Mr. Miller formerly 

supervisor of the schools In Dart
mouth.

8 COMPANY OFFICE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

roni various ceu-

Toronto, Feb. 5.—The. police census 
of the city which has been completed 
gives Toronto a population of 425,407. 
This is sixty thousand fhore than the 
federal goreronpintMHHl 
twenty thousand below the cencuia 
of the Might City Directory.

I

NORTON GRIFFITH 
ft LIKELY TO GET

HIRBOR CONTRACT SHUSTER DINED IT
IMERIGIN LEGATION

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, Feb. 5.—Yesterday abouti 

noon fire was discovered In the up
per story of the Dalhousle Lambed 
Co.’s office. The blaze had a consid
erable start. An alarm was sent ini 

land the fire brigade responded quickly 
land soon the fire was under control. 
The furniture In the lower flat was 
removed safely through the large win
dows and placed in the unovt 
waiting room In Murphy's 
where the company win carry on the 
business for a few days. The loea 
is fully covered by insurance.

The fishing season has been that 
beat for the past few years and the 
freezers have been filled to the limit 
during the laat high tides,

SENITE WIFE VOTE 
ON IRBITRITION 

TREATIES IN M1RCH

census, and
Mooaejaw, Feb. 5—An unknown man 

became suddenly insane on the east 
bound express near Swift Current, this 
morning arid terrified the passengers 
by firing repeatedly with a revolver, 
killing John G. K lundi, of G&rrlsbn, 
N. D„ a wealthy land speculator, who 

returning home from Medicine

SIR WILFRID WILE 
VISIT CILIF0HNI1RIOTING AMONG 

TROOPS CONTINUESHat, with hie brother. Guslen A. 
K.lundt. The maniac then suicided. 
The murderer, an old man, had a tic
ket for Campbellton. N. B.

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—It ha& been dis
covered that Stewart was th 
of the maniac who shot up 
bound e. P. R. train from Vancouver 
at Swift Cun euL

u pied 
Hotel, \Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The St. John ru 

mor that the Norton Griffith Company 
has been awarded the contract for the Ixmdon, Feb. 5.—Wiliam Phillips, Washington, Feb. 6.—-The senate to* 
Courtenay Bay harbor improvement secretary of the Amerlcriti legation and day agreed to vote on the pending ar
ia at least premature. Final action has charge during the absence of Ambas- bit ration treaties with Great Britain 
not yet been taken by the aador Whltlaw Reid, gave a large din-
government. It is understood, how net tonight in honor of W. Morgan 
ever, that the company will get the Shuster, the ex-treasurer general of tion on all amendments "to the treaties 
job, aa It 1» the lowest tenderer, Persia. or to the resolution of ratification

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 6,-—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

I Intends to go to California for a leng- 
holiday as soon as he Is free of

El Paso. Tex., Feb. 6.—Advices 
from Chihuahua report that rioting 

name among the troops was resumed today. | thy 
e east- It is reported that General Pasqiml hi» House duties Tills will probably 

Orozco is to be made governor of the j mean that ro effort will be made by 
,-r 1 the opposition to prolong the session-

and France on the legislative 
March 5. This time will Inc th
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The City Debt Was f'-
n I

LOBSTER PUT HIE 
TO EXTUT OF S11.B00

IWithout Extra Cost Decreased in Year
t

whole, I move that the account» of the 
chamberlain and comptroller for the 
year ending Dec. Slat, 1911, which 
are now before us, be printed In the 
annual report along with any other 
reports that tt is our custom to in
clude. and at the same time would 
call your attention to a few outstand
ing features.

The expenditures In all the depart
ments have been kept within the ap
propriation. The unexpended balances 
amounted to $6,504.71.

For the sake of comparison I have 
had the following statement prepared 
showing the Increases for the different 
services:

Abstract of City Accounts Sub
mitted to Council Yesterday 
Made an Interesting Shew-

Syru tBoston, Feb. 6.—The damage that 
a slice of Boston brown breed end a 
"broiled live lobster may 
estimated at $18.000 by tw 
who brought suits in Boston courts
today against a baker and a fish deal- w ^ , ___ . .
er, respectively. Few people are careful enough In %

Mrs. John Cullen, of Cambridge, regulating the clothing ro n*et the 
seeks $8.000 daroagee from u Cam changes of temperature. And until 
brldgeport baker for tho loss of a more attention is given to dressing
tooth, due to biting a nail which she suitably, there is little chance w
claims to haw found in the brown check the Increase of the great white 
bread bought of him. The nail is plague. ,
alleged to have penetrated, the roof By unduly exposing the throat and • 
of her mouth and made her ill. chest, by w-earlng thin shoes, by 1m

Miss Hassle McNeill, passionately sufficient protection to the body, by 
fond of lobsters, claims she lost her passing Quickly f-om overheated
position in a departmental store in rooms to the chilly outdoor nit—colds
Boston because of illtiess caused by are contracted and too often neglected 
eating lobsters which she claims until serious developments arise.
• were old enough to vote." She was Avoid colds by every means pos- 
forced to seek a new position which slble. and if so unfortunate us to 
she found in a Rochester. N. Y., de- contract a cold, check it quickly by 
partmental store and waata $10,0001 U8ing Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed

and Turpentine.
No treatment for coughs and colds 

ever had' such an enormous sale In 
this country. The reason is not far 
to seek. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine Is no mere cough 
mixture. It is a medicine of thorough 
and far-reaching action on the hu
man system.

It 1» not a mere relief for cough
ing. but a positive cure for the cold 
Itself. It loosens the cough, allays 
inflammation, soothes the irritated 
bronchial tubes, and brings about 

- , i thorough cure,
said that certain areas appear to be - cbABe R syrup of Linseed and 
fish nurseries, and these will be Tuf ’ n(lne 25 cents a bottle, family 
avoided as they are located. It went , cents, at nil dealers or Ed-
ou to argue that steam trawling doea man'8on, Bates and Co., limited, To- 
not reduce the supply of fish nor I r0nto

What Would You Most Like 
In Your Own Home?

cause.la

mg.

At the meeting of the city council 
yesterday Aid. Hayes, chairman of 
the treasury board, made the follow
ing statement, regarding civic finan
ces:
Your Worship and Gentlemen:

Before moving the adoption of the 
report of the treasury board as a <1An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domeatlc life. 

You can mahe your home as coiy as you desire without It coating you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings

glass, silverware, jewelry.

Warrant. Warrant 
1906

..............$ 70,000 $ 81,500
72,760 
47.800 
27,600

increase
$11,600

17,750
14,800
2,600

1911 Decrease
Street.........................
Fire hydrants.. .
Police........................
Light..........................
Sewerage maintenance and deben

ture interest......................................... 27,512
Schools.......................................................... 102,296
Ferry.............................................................. MOO
Exhibition...................................................
Libraries... .............................................

. .. 55,000, 
... 33,000
... 26,000

clothing of every description, china, cut 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

B=16.226
46,935

43,738 ...........
149,231 ...........

1,000 4.000
We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 

TO FACTORY PLAN. It Is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

damages.
f.600600

5,6005,600

IMP* CONDUCT 
OF DEPIFTMEHT

N
ctbt$109,811$429,819 $4,000$324,0081 It Is possible tor you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 

at present carrying It in stock
oil,

In view of appreciation in value of 
lands in the city and vicinity, great 

should be exercised in the dls-

The receipts for the year were $1,- 
057,000. All departments showing an 
Increase except tax defaulters.

This source of revenue owing to the 
diligence of the chamberlain and his 
staff is diminishing year by year. Some 
comparisons with the year 1906 may 
be of interest:

Revenue year 1906 from taxes, wat- 
rates, harbor dues, etc., was $795.- 

366: revenue year 1911 from taxes, 
water rates, harbor dues, etc., was $1,- 
028,107. Increase in favor of year 1911 
$232,741.

With an assessment of $551,535 in 
the year 1906 there was unpaid at 
the close of that year $114,740.90. The 
number tax bills collected was 8,721. 
In the rear 1911 with an assessment 
of $637,800.53 there was unpaid at 
the end of year only $63.016.68. The 
number of tax bills collected was 12,-

Vnpaid at end year 1906. .$114,740.90 
i Unpaid at end year 1911. . 68,016.68

graiarticle you may select, whether we are
audcaution

posai of civic property, thus assuring 
to the city the benefit of the enhance
ment

in conclusion 
my remarks of last year concerning 
comptroller, chamberlain and his staff. 
As chairman c(' the treasury board I 
have been brought in closer touch with 
my department than the others, and 
I can say without fear of contradiction 
that more painstaking and conscienti
ous officials would be hard to find. The 
report of financial officers last year 
are not only a great credit to us and 
our citizens at large, hut must reflect 
a good share of it, to those officials 
through whose carefulness and exer
tions, at least a great part of the suc
cess of the year Is due.

CraTHERE 13 NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

FContinued from page 1.
As to the assertion That Immature 

fish are destroyed the memorandum

situwish to emphasize

11We manufacture about 400 
lines of our own and they 
are the goods that we . are 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, etc., 
which will cost over 40 per 
cent. We have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are Instead 
giving the purchaser of 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture, we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to

YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell ini,FOR INSTANCE, SUPPOSE
pianos, but we can arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any

handsome set of furs, in fact

ter pro

other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It is

thei

et reéreduce the nflmber of persons engaged 
in fishing, though there might be some 
•‘redistribution."

There are 2,000 steam trawlers in 
the North Sea alone, Mr. Hazen said 
an ’ that with Great Britain using the 
steam trawlers so freely and the 
United States beginning to use them, 
it would be difficult to obtain an 
International agreement to prevent Sackville, Feb. 4—The annual meet- 
such trawling. Attempts to that end ing of tho Sackville Club wa* held 
had been made but so far had not on Tuesday evening when officers 
been successful. It possible a con-1 were elected for the year as follows: 
ference would be brought about, pres* H. E. Fawcett; vice-pres- Cap- 
though he could not hold out much tain W. Anderson; sec.-treas., C. G. 
hope. After some further discussion Steadman; managing committee, H.

M. Wood, F. J. Wilson; by-law •Om- 
mlttee, A. B. Copp, R. Tritês, W. R. 
Rodd. ‘

The second debate was raised by I The home of Mr. and John
the sea coaat member» of British Col Lund was the scene of a pretty wed- 
umbia, who complained of serious! ding on Wednesday evening when 
abuses in the fisheries of that pro Miss Alice Lund, daughter ot Ja™eB 
vlncc. Lund, was united lu marriage Jo Gai

Mr. Hazen in replying said that] field Dixon, 
their statements had been
The protection within the three mile the presence 
limit had been inadequate. The poach- relatives and friends. After congratu- 
ing fleet was numbered by hundreds, latlons and a sumptuous repast the 
lie then outlined at some length, the young couple left on a trip to Nova 
pleasures which the government is Scotia towns. The gifts included 
taking to meet this situation. ma

high priced, you had better start at once. HEWS OF THE WEEK 
II SMILE

first, with our Mr. Gray, at the FCome in and talk the matter over 
■tore. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand Cas

Fhow easy it is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us is quality ; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 In this ad. 

how it is possible for us to do this.
Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh

ter or eon that present you have had in mind so long.
Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 

that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

sireBvi
L.
PriHMIPTOI FIREMEN 

HE HE FIGHT 
TO SUBDUE FUMES

F
Decrease In default In favor Sat1911....................... ...................... $51,724.22
Number tax bills collected 1911.12,187 

bills collected 1906. 8,721

say

Number tax the motion passed.but
Increase in number collected in 

1911...................................................
Vancouver’s Kick.

3,416 I
(40 per cent.)

This increase was handled with the 
addition of one clerk.

After providing for expenditure on 
ferry boat Western extension am
ounting to $4,846.03, for which no pro
vision was made, there remained a 
credit balance for the year of $23,- 
383.39, the treasury board appropriat
ed part of this amount as follows:
Sewerage construction. . . 4,933.46
Water construction................. $15,352.49
Ferry boat Governor Carle-

ton .......................................
The board considering this the wiser 

disposition of the surplus thus keep
ing down the city’s bonded 
ness to this extent.

The comptroller reporta that there 
is at the credit of water reserve ac- 
count $10.540.79 in cash and material 
valued at $7,593.91 for the renewal of 
water pipes.

Debentures and treasury certificates 
amounting to *457,000 matured during 
the year. $12,200 of which was not 
presented for payment Sinking funds 
provided for *207,840. the balance be- up 
ing renewed. Mr. Stronach and his assistants had

Debentures amounting to $381,ot»u b€€n at WOrk all day and left a few 
were issued as follows: minutes after 6 o’clock leaving only
Recoup of water debentures. .$189,bb'J a (ew coai8 jn the stove grate. When 
To retire treasury certificates 60,000 ^covered, however, the fire had 
Ferry boat Governor Carleton 41,400 burne(1 a hole down through the floor 
Street paving Nelson, Mill, Dock . . and was rapidly spreading through the 

Smytbe and Tond streets. . 90.000 paTtMon6. The firemen and chemical
engine soon got the fife under con
trol but the building was badly cut 
up before all signs of danger were 
removed.

Mr. Logan has $250 insurance on 
his building, in an office of which Dr.

Newton Smith Is agent, and Mr. 
Stronach has $500 on bis machines 
and stock with J. W. Klerstead, SL 
John, but the loss in each case is 
said by the parties concerned, to be 
greater than the amounts stated. That 
the whole building was not entirely 
destroyed, is due to the fine work of 
the brigade dhd their excellent chemi
cal engine.

a family to secure 
fast enough to en

able them to get many ar 
-tides of value lu a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin.

fro
coupons Building Containing Machine 

Shop and Knitting Factory 
on Fire Presents Knotty 

Problem for Department.

Rev. S.
correct. | Howard performed the ceremony in 

of a large number ofAsepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN
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I me
any valuable articles.

Be are: | Willard P. Ogden had the misfior-
(1) The obsolete and useless Kes-1 tune to fall on the Ice last week frac- 

bid and Restless are to be sold. luring two of his ribs.
(2) Three vessels are to be procur- Miss Harriet 8. Stewart left this

sSSS-SRrrs'Ss
latter are In the estimates. The new Wllldo, Saskatchewan, and little aon. 
vessels may be ready this year. are spending some time with Mre.

(3) Pending their completion two Tweeddale s parents, Mr. and Mra.
suitable vessels will be chartered at W. H. Oulton. . « .

ruSa‘‘p^o0/..’600, thIh#rmenyinrL'8„pp'a rtk on, Friday 
^Mr* ltoxen declined to taka’ the pro- evening was a decided «access There 
tective service out of the naval ser- was a larger number of skaters in 
vice deuartment costume than lias been, seen for some

He Stod to thto connection a years aud also a greater variety. Sev- 
memorlal from a Fishermen s Associa- era! new selections were Included lit
tion of Charlotte County to thl. effect.tS«toTt 
The Minister was the same in any Mrs. H. L. Ffcwcett was at nome i 
event, he observed and there were a large number of herfriamle on Med 
reasons of departmental convenience, nesday afternoon. ™e house waa 

Whales, the Minister observed, are handsomely decorated with daffodil . 
caught outside the three mile limit, tulips and carnations. Mrs. Fawcett 
and 80 the regulation of the fishery was assisted 'Jt. M,s \
Is a matter for International régula daughter, MlMtato Fawcett. Mrs. A. 
tion. Canada and the United states B. Copp ushered, Mis. C. JR Wiggins 
are the two countries most concern poured tea and other asalstMtU w«r 
ed to this. Captain llemier had Mrs. McCully, Amherst, Misses Lou 
drawn the attention of the department Ford. Et‘a Ayer, Llto Est^roofca. 
to the slaughter of whales in the Mrs. H. H. Woodworth received ao 
Arctic, and had recommended proht- the «rat time since lwr P*™**®® “1 
bitlon pf hilling for a I arm of years. Monday and Tuesday af^D<^“ a 
Mr. Karen had Instructed 1.1a oéclala her home on Park Btreet. Misa Bertha 
to take the preliminary steps to pro- Woodworth assisted in receiving. M s. 
cure the formation of international Rupert- Anderson ushenwl to the din 
regulation, for the preservation of I p,|al^at Urn tea tobto! Mrs/'Davkl

Mias Addle Wqldon flerv-

161
azlSpecial to The Standard.-'

Hampton, Feb. o.—The local fire
men had an lymr and a half's strenu
ous fight this evening with a fire which 
broke out about half past six o’clock 
In a building on the embankment 
near the railway station owned by J.

Logan and occupied by him on 
the ground floor ‘as a machine shop 
and upstairs by R. Alfred Stronach 
as a knitting factory. The fire had 
evidently started from a stove up
stairs as Mr. Logan had not been 
on the premises since Saturday and 
fires In his place had not been kept

The. . . 1,029.42
2 tson, St. George; G F Moulton, New 

York; J Smith, Sussex; J E Esta- 
brooks, Eastport.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. MlIndebted-

Park.
Mr and Mrs Turner, Miss Iillian 

A Devere. Geo W Haley. A O Hutw, 
! J J Power, New York; L A McAdam, 
! Sussex; Mr and Mrs Frank Weave, 
i Ottawa ; S B Lane, Truro: A McPher
son, H F Sharpe. Halifax; J R John
ston. City; F L Riley, J Brownv Bos 
ton; R J Curtis. Montreal; G Langis, 
F L Baiu, do.

Try a Barrel of

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Dufferln.
Geo L Williams, Toronto; F Palin, 

S C Clayton, Montreal ;

loi
ttv

Joe Page
C L Alexander, John McLean, Fred
ericton; Lawrence Evart, L J Slevin, 
Evelyn Blasdall, Margaret Thayne, 
New York• t Mj Bln ok. Portland:

Wl
_____ T M Black. Portland:

Thos F Allen, Bangor; H A McArthur 
Sussex; W E Sharpe. Pictou; John 
McLean. No. Sydney ; J J Craggy Hali- 

A Klnnev,

j
su
da

‘y; J .1 l ragg, nan- 
Toronto; W E Bell.

y a*\vRoyal. fax; --------------------
j S Ackhurst, J J Cragg, F J Ward, f W Steven®. Geo (' Allen. Moncton ; 

R [, Graham, Halifax; W B Murdock, b b Marshall, Windsor.
I Miss Johnstone, A G Johnstone, O F _— ---------- ■■ —

_ v. F«h ,-The B, ■ WIB WILL
inssrs sa. " f -T„nv Tn,nr

flpvirnment^quarantine at Fisherman > “^to^Te^V model I 51 UUT IHflUt Wl I H

. . . . . . . THE UNITED SUITES

fia

and get satisfaction
oû
loi

W

to
Vi$381,060

Our funded debt at the close of the 
year Is $4,999,195.51 a decrease of $64.- 
240, as compared with a ye*r a8°-

Until such time as our assessable ^ 
value, materially increase great care } 
should l>e exercised in making expen
ditures involving bond issues.

present year bonds am
ounting to $21,500 mature, and will be 
provided for by sinking funds.

The reduction of the bonded debt 
and the renewals of 6 per cent, deben
tures at 4 per cent, giving a e^jn£ j° 
interest of $7,971.45 a» compared with 
vear 1910. A further decrease should 

In the present year, 
feature of the year s 

surplus

V Bt

JM Devleiu, J Gleeson,
Bredhead, New York; E Hut 
Douglastown ; J C Sargent London : J 
A Garrod, Boston; G B Jones. A Berg,
Toronto ; N Larose, Montreal ; I l»e- gt. Petersburg. Feb. 5.—It is an- 
Prease, Syracuse, N. Y.; A J Webster, nounced that sittings of the special 
Shedlae: S Wr McKendy and wife, government commission, which has 
Bathurst : H O Rideout, Boston. been entrusted with the task of study-

Vlctoria. ing Russo-American trade relations.
w\P » tStWJ<ohnDeIJ VSSI
Sth Chipmtui; W J Dickson. Hall; Minuter ofCommerc. and director of 
Sx; L J Nichoiaan. do.; Rev J T Car-1 the State Bank.
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DEATHS. to

T
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HUMBERT—At 9Ï Elliott Row. this 
city, on Feb. 4th, Eliza, widow of 
Thomas <’. Humbert, aged 73 years. 

Funeral frem her late residence on 
service at nail

tu
During the Fi

A

Tuesday afternoon, 
past two o’clock. these creatures.^^^^^^^^^^^^^*!^*^**

Turning to licenses, Mr. Hazen said j Allison and

,,nlS:, ‘̂o, hürS1i»?en*Uon“llS’»hTg oTiM’X?S^sSSÊ

& ^7.,.^ :Thi. ^be’nM*
500 for them. They did nothing for this within a few 5Tar“ îïeto ^ast
tax they levied on the fishermen. thy is extended them In their last 

No licenses have been leaned this bereavement. , ,
year and none will be. to persons not An important event temk place n 
actually engaged In the industry. He Amherst on Wednesday *venJ"®’ l’''
had asked the British rotomhla gov- occasion being the otmntog 
ernment to co-operate and had alee school bid ding at W«t H ghlande. 
asked Fishery Officer Cunningham to This school which cost " , ™ .

SSSIHrS FEEE5-5FSfiguring the test cost of beef, which of British Columbia. The P îihrarv laboratory, plav-
the government contend, was an ton ting the llcen.es «P to auction might

matoSdnX i cUh^i Tb^w« another matter Whlchth. rooms etc.Th, Bpeakersat the^ opc.i- 
r £y« iÆJ’tSr today! 2È&&

z"^tTo,shhLe,hvhoAzr ud ftswsgKggi;

said a killing charge ot 12.75 a head prohibited from exporting fresh flah. the town, 
was added to the live coat of the cat- were at the mercyoftho 
tie and allowance made for the by- could pursue their calling only an they
KiS “T"* the t8“ C06t 01 CTm.n might catch a rood haul and

Æœœ X .0
Kn^te'S^t«l4Ur too (From popular Monthly,

aale, In the New England territory the water he ™ “ ‘l ,,“ 7 A girl .Igntofc herwlf •'Dlm'ouix 
from the corporation’s main office in to use them as fertilizers oi tne sou. aged *» writes she has "tried every- , 
Chicago. % Obsolete Regulations. thing” for her “coarse, horrid, muddy

The telegrams were Identified by to complexion. ” and asks. "Is there no
... Isadora A. Snyder, assistant manager These sî®1^dtht“ really effective remedy?”

rapidly of the New England territory with been made .**®t^5en Thev“fav Doctoring your complexion with 
headquarters in Boston, who declph tion was BtUff that comes out of jars and hot-
cred the coda words used In the meg- orad a faw rtth men They were , liable to make It more una)ght-
eage. Bri- ly- The only lure way to rid yourself

ÜTt1 r>^!ûr?ah2^n could send of a bad complexion to t6 remove It—
t|a5 *KDIn COQ,d *”d take off the oftenatve «kin. Ordinary
“tÆlT Â«t '.bout Oriental merco'Ued aecnrebi, at you,

t.tr.S'tfiS not SïïRftVIÎoÆ coldcrea^wttau 

-itiT to «wêk <5 the JaUneae attua- off to tho morning. The wax absorba

called for moat careful consideration, freckle» and jjhogjjjjrj»*•

Üss.-.sïM.t;.1- - as':»isa
The House adjourned at midnight, coming off so gradually.

C

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St.
how rims

FIGURED TEST 
COST IT «E

be shown 
A pleasing
accounts is the ...
market revenues over expenditures
of $3.314.48 as against a deficit of 
$93.68 for 1910. This surplus has been 
placed at the credit of market sinking 
fund which Is deficient.

City lands were sold durtn£*“f 
year for which $17.904.60 was receiv
ed. This amount has beqn placed at 
the credit of city debt sinktng fund 
account as required by act of legisla
ture.

b
Rof 11
b
a8
t<

Set. 9a30Close 6 p. m. E

AFTER
SPRMNEDWRISTANDIHKLSTOCK-TAKING V J r
After Being Laid Up With Great Pain 

far Ten Daye, Relief Waa 
Gained Inatantly by 

Applying

the

We h»ve culled out many 
lines to be sold at once.

An inspection of these bar 
gains will repay you 

many times.

Childrens and Girl»’ Ruhben 
with Stocking» attached

AH size». 50c per pair
Children's 1-Buckle Waterproof 

Jersey Ovenboes 
I A# sins, 6,7,8,9,16, 50c per pair 

-J Stas 11,12a» 13, 75c par pair

' Wemea'» Fare Boots, “Smat- 
I den* Goodyear weks. $3.50 

and $400 quality, $2.50 
Not all sizes in one kind, 

I bet every

1NERVI LINfc i
iOne of the most soul-distressing ac

cidents that can/beftil one is a bad 
ankle or wrist sprain. “M I had on v 
known of 'Nervlllne- earlier. 1 eoald| 
have saved myseU 
amount ot pain, and maay agonlxing 
nights of eleeplessness." Thus writes 
IP. P. Quinn, a young tfrrmer ww 

Brockville. "I tumbled from a 
■ bay loft to the

barn floor aud 
sprained my 
right Efikle and 
left wrist They 
■welled!*** 
and caused ex- 
cruclating pains. 

It was not convenient to go to the 
Bud the liniment In the hwitte 

was useless. When I gpt Nervlllne 
relief came quickly. It took down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and 
gave me wonderful comfort 

“1 can recommend Nervlllne for 
•train», bruises swellings, muscular 
pains, and soi back. I have proved 
it a sure cure in such cases.”

Think what It might some day 
to you to have right In your home, 
ready for an accident or emergent 
sickness, a bottle or two of Nervlllne. 
Get It today, 25©., or fire for $LW, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.
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How to Absorb an

Old Complexion
jan enormous

:

l

]

i

city, LAIE SHIPPING

HUTCHINGS & CO. Arrivals.
Halifax—Ionian, Glasgow. y

•ailed.
Fayal, Feb 4—Str Bengora Head, St 

John, NB.
Malin Head* Feb 6-Str Tunisian. 

Bt John, NB and Halt*», NS tor Liv
erpool, waa reported by wlrelesa tele
graph 166 miles wet st noon.

Setting Manufacturer*ize in the loti
•taHrooao*
• » ififsflrfl

1
Feather Plllewe,

Misa Ruth Turnbull of Dlgby, to the 
guest of her con.tn, Mr». Lawrence

;

w

I , k t ' 1 M

remwL
NO.
4266

TNK ASEPTO PLAN OF 
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA.
It works itself out In this 

way: It you spend five 
cents you get a check worth 
one ceM. It you spend 
twenty-five cents you get 
one worth five cents. If you 
spend $1.00 
worth twenty 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get one worth $1.00 and 
so on. These goods we sell 
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store In the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you & check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We moke a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay for, while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given you 
at the wholesale price. To 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us some
thing, while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. 
Thane is no selling 
attached to the latter.

you get one 
cents. If your

expense

f CHEW

! GEORGES
PLUG|%| w

tor sale Everywhere
x ïhl RockCityTobacco Co Lie

QUEBEC

- ;
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Clll tDOPTS COMPROMISE 
HIE 01 FEE RITES

F.LPOTTS

V Broker, Bonds, Stock
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly etten- 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

recommending that W. V. Barnhill be 
given the fee simple in » acres in Lan
caster under lease to him for $3,000 be 
referred back and this was adopted.

The section recommending that the 
Sisters of Charity be given renewal of 
the McSorley lease, Ijiueaster, was in
ferred back to the Safety Board with 
power to act.

Aid Green moved that tenders be 
called for rubbers for the Salvage 
Corps, and this was adopted.

The balance of the report was adopt-

It being i lien ti o’clock the Council 
adjourned till 8 p. m.

<F

l Co You USE IT m

PW People of West End will be Forced to Pay 25 per cent In 
Book Tickets Just the Same—Aldermen Waxed ed.Rise crease on

Verbose at Yesterday's Session and Set for Five and a 
Half Hours-Undignified Wrangling Wasted Much Time. The Evening Session.

When the council convened at 3 
o’clock, the report of the Water and 
Sewerage Board was taken ‘ up, and 
adopted without discussion.

The report of the Ferry committee 
recommended the appointment .of a 
committee to take up with the gov 
eminent the matter of extending the 
breakwater to Partridge Island. The 
recommendation was adopted, and 
Aid. Smith, Wilson, Wigmore and 
Scully were appointed to the commit 
tec. The sert ion recommending that 
the bills of J. A. Gregory and the 
Phoenix Foundry be paid was adopt 
ed.

Aid. C. T. Jones I lien brought up 
the matter of earn oiling the passes 
to the two S. P. C. inspectors, the 
five city marshalls, 
more, lie contend* 
should bo made lo pay. 
thal the fieri y by law be ho amended 
as to cancel the passe» of the par
ties named.

Aid. McLeod thought It wan a small 
business to single out the clerk In the 
common clerk’s office.

Aid. Wigmore moved in amend
ment. that all passes be cancelled.

Aid. Potts said he had no objection 
to cancelling the passes of the city 
officials, but thought they Should as 
a matter of courtesy give passes to 
the steamboat inspectors.

Aid. McGoldrtck said the idea of 
cancelling the passes of the heads of 

"departments and chairmen of boards 
was poor business. If that was what, 
they called economy, it was no won 
der they wanted a commission.

All Must Pay on Ferry.

iSAUt amen merw v»saM£

him that he did not need another 
clerk all the time.

Aid. McGoldrick said Mr. Sharpe 
had come before the Treasury Board 
and said he needed another clerk, 
especially as one of the assessors 
had resigned. He characterized Aid. 
C. T. Jones’ statement a« a falsehood.

Aid. Wigmore said the Board of As
sessors did not make up the water as 
sessment and that 16 the men in the 
office did not take about 3 hours for 
lunch, they could do the work with
out extra help.

Aid. Potts said he wouldn’t vote 
for any more permanent appointments 
Just now.

After further discussion, the 
tion recommending the appointment 
was adopted, those voting against It 
being Aid. Wilson, Wigmore. Pott* 
Elliott, Codner, Green and C. T. 
Jones.

The balance of the report was 
adopted.

Aid. Hayes then made 
marks on the financial report of the 
year, a reference to which to made
tile. xx/Tiort*

The Mayor said the city and chair
man of the Treasury Board were to 
be congratulated on t lie showing 
made by the chamberlain’s report.

The city council yesterday amended 
the ferry by-law, and decided to in
crease the tolls for teams as well as 
for passengers, but made a concession 
In the shape of providing for the is
sue of special tickets for one cent 
good between the hours of 6 and 8 a. 
m., noon and 2 p. m., and between 6 
and 7 p. in, At other hours single 
fares will be three cents, though com
mutation tickets Issued in books of 
40 tickets for fifty cents will be accept
ed. The rate on single teams was 
raised from ti to 8 cents, and on double 
teams from 12 to 15 cents. The new 
rates will go into force today.

The council sat from 3 to 6 and 
from 8 to 10.30. The full board was 
in attendance at both ' sessions, and 
the aldermen were apparently getting 
their vocal apparatus in training for 
the elections. A great deal of time 
was taken up with the discussion of 
the reports of the boards, and there 
were many lively passages at. arms, 
particularly between Aid. Potts and 
Smith.

The council turned down a num
ber of recommendations to sell city 
lands, but decided to sell the city 
dredge and two dump scows by public 
auction on the 15th Inst

Aid. Hayes presented a summary 
of the chamberlain’s report, which 
showed a considerable improvement 
In the financial position of the city 
during the year, with an increase fn 
revenues and a substantial reduction 
of the debt.

NOTICEm PUBLIC NOTICE Is Hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909," 
and amending

The objects 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on 
buildings and Improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further reduced from time 
to time until the tax on sucH buildings 
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
of biilidings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue It st on account of the decrease iia 
the taxation of such buildings and Im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop* 
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will

(3) To empower 
Council of the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall Be
come a permanent Court with power ; 
to adjust as equitably as possible alt j 
difficulties which may arise on ae- ‘

above mentioned,

SYNOPSIS "OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Acts.

desired to be attainedAiiy person who la the sole lieaâ of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
hom»-stead u quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear- in person at the Dominion 1-tinds 
Agem y or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 

Intending homesteader.
Duties- -Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hto father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother ov slater.

In certain districts a homesteader ts 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 
section alongside his hsiatstoad. Pries 
S3.Of' per acre.
' Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six year* from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to ear» 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
^homestead light and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price |3.(*> pel- 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months lo 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth 8300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. - unauthorised publication of tkU 
advertisement will not be said fbr.

FOR SALE. W eland Ml 
etl that the ferry 

He moved
New Home. New Domestic, and 

other machine». Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St., 8t John.

Of

some re-

FOR SALE—A leasehold lot of land 
Situate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with 
dwellln

ing, electric lights and all modern Im
provements; also four freehold lots of 
land in the rear of same with barn 
thereon. Apply to Mrs. J. A. McIntyre 
on the premises, or to Edward P. Ray
mond, Barrister, 108 Prince William 
street.

g house thereon, containing 
lendld flats; hot water heat-

permit.
the Common

The Boulevard Goes Through.

The report of the Board of Works 
was then taken up. The recommenda
tion to grant the 43. P. R. a license 
to maintain its tracks at Sand Point 
for five years was adopted. The next 
section recommended the boulevarding 
of a part of King street east. Aid. 
Kelrstead said the residents were 
willing to pay one-half the cost. No

count of the Change 
more particularly with reference to 
long renewal leases.

(4) To provide that the Fi 
poll tax be reduced to Two

(5) To repeal
of Assembly 10 Ed. 7, Cap. ti4 (1910), 
which provides that the rate of taxa-: 
tion for the years 1911,1912,1913,1914,, 
1915 and 1916 shall not exceed the tax 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John, N.B., the fifteenth day< 
of January. A.D. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER. 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint 

John.

FOR SALE—-Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68. A Small Matter. Ive dollar I 

dollars.Aid. Wlgmore’s motion to require 
everybody to pay was adopted, those 
voting against it being: Aid. Smith, 
Christie, McGoldrick, Potts and Elkin.

The market committee recommend
ed that upon Havelock L. O. L. Lodge 
paying the sum of $12.50, tlie balance 
of the disputed arrears for rent, $62.50

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence '73 'Sewell street. 
Every modern Improvement. Burton 

Gerow, Barrlster-at-Law,
Prince William street

After the adoption of the minutes, 
the report of the Treasury Board was 
taken up. Aid. C. T. Joues objected 
to paying a bill of $15 from Miss f0r 
Wetmore for acting as stenographerJe(i. 
in connection with the Kierstead in-‘ 
veetigation. He also objected to a cjt 
bill of Aid. Potts' for acting as auc
tioneer of the fishing privileges. He 
said he hud been told that the fees 
would be $36, but found the bill was

Section l of the Act
iey had been spent, on this street. 
25 years. The section was adopt- PROBATE COURT.102L.

$City and 
To the Sheriff 

of St. John, or any constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:

Whereas the executors of the es
tate of Cat herine R. Crook shank, of 
the City of St..John in the City and 
County of St. John,.splnster, deceased, 
have filed in this court a final account 
of their administration of the said de
ceased's estate and have prayed that 
the same may he passed and allowed 
in due form of law and distribution 
of the said estate directed according 
to the terms of the last will and testa
ment of the said Catherine R. Crook- 
shank, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and

nty of St. John.
the City and CountyThe recommendation to sell the 

y dredge and two dump 
public auction was adopted

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rotbe-

scows at
adopted with the 

understanding that an upset price 
should be put on them.

Another section recommended that 
Geo. Dick be granted a lease of the 
Quinn wharf for three years at a rent
al of $800 on the understanding that

be written off.
Aid. Kierstead said the

the result of a misunderstand 
having made extensive 
the chairman

•ay. arrears

inv, the lodge 
repairs which
Board of Safety had agreed to ac
cept in lieu of rents.

Ilayes congratulated the mar 
ket committee on its excellent finan
cial showing. The market had a sur
plus of $3,300, as against a deficit of 
$93 in 1910. The collections amount
ed to over $16,000 as against $13,000 
in 1910, while the expenses were only 
$80 more. , , „ ,

Aid. Potts said his son had offered 
$3,800 for the tolls, and the city would
not come within $400 of t*ia*\eveuTI other persons Interested in her said 
the rents had peen mereaReti. i e eBtate to appear before me at a Court 
added that they had worked Mr Dun- Qf Probate to be held ln and for the 
ham like a horse and ought to give 
him more money.

The recommendation of the market
Carleton Gets Free Express Delivery, committee was adopted.

Aid. Scully and McLeod protested The Ferry Toll»,
that it was unjust to exclude Carletou
from the free delivery area. The report of the Bills and By-laws

Aid. Wigmore and Codner contend- Committee was then taken up. me 
ed that Carleton was a part of the draft of the by-law providing for an 
city of St. John, and express- compan- Increase in the tolls for ferry pa 
les had as milch right to deliver sengers was read.
parcels there asNn other parts. Aid. Mcl>eod contended that the in-

Aid. Smith said he had only attend- crease would be a serious injustice 
ed one meeting of the special com- to Carleton. It was said the nresen 
mittee. He thought the express aldermen were not hound by the pro
companies should do as thpy pleased, mises and stipulations of thelr P*"® , "
The city couldn’t do much, though cessors, but he held that the council 
the railway commission mlgfil see that former actions or promises were ne- 
no Injustice was done the West Side, cessarily binding now. TJ\f c°uncl1 *

Aid. Scully moved that the express individuality and responsibility mi*6 
companies be required to deliver continue. He said one business man 
parcels on the West Side free of in Carleton had determined to sell 
charge. out if the ferry rales were Increased.

Aid. Wigmore said the delivery Aid. Pot ts moved that „^e Jtn 
area should include the whole of the be amended by additional clauses; pio- 
clty east and west, with the exception vlding that the fares for single te 
of the northern part of Stanley ward. Continued on page five.

Aid. McGoldrick
ed the rights of Stanley ward, saying 
that the way money was being paid 
over for property there, It would soon 
be a more valuable part of the city 
than Carleton.

Aid. Scully’s motion was adopted.

PROPERTY FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT.
$60. of the

.. Aid. Potts said the auctioneers took
No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 0g tbe|r batR to no profession. If he 

house, first story brick, also brick one hand Egg Beater, sample ana bad cbargtid on, the same basis as 
front, frostproof cellar and very warm terms 25c. Money rerunaeaii un- Mp i^ntaium was paid last year, his
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 satisfactory. Collette Mfg. lo., vui- wouj<| bave been si 20 instead of
to per cent. net. 75 Chesley street. llngwood, Ont. $fo.

No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain- —-----------—The bills were passed.
ed house, four rooms, also large barn. AGENTS WANTED—Realty vom- Ald Elliott moved that the recom-

' ^ÏÏ^„,4 3„n0.Th,e„e,le. ~ «
meut and email barn. House in fine province given 8“|tabl«J*™8’ money should be spent on roads,
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 55 Mag- Montreal and at. , ^naocJ?referred Aid. Potts supported this view.
urine street. Write Box o5, Luaeland. Saak._______Ald. Kierstead called attention to

No. 4—Leasehold 40x126, built 1909, *— ------------— ~ ,iip fact that the grant was for the
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground AGENTS—Salary and commission. f jinprov|nK a p|ece of pro
rent «24. Will pay 16 per cent. 1.1 ,« eell Red Ta* Stock. Complete ex, had presiU
Mlllldge Ave. elusive lines. Specially hardy. * .V... tt8 ;t recreation ground.

These properties all offered at very only by us sold only by our agente. A](J H * ^,,[,,,(,,1 out that the 
low figure# and are all good buys. Fur- Elegant tree BampleB. Write now to onl ot6er’Bum v0tcd tor playgrounds 
ther information trop Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

ALFRED BURLEY « CO. ------------- ------------------------------------- ---
« Princes. BtreeL MEN WANTED to .earn tb.J-.rber w ^ a good ex8mple

to the commission, by voting $2,000 
for playgrounds.

The Mayor pointed out that the 
council
mously expressed its approval of the 
playground idea.

Aid. Hayes said the city had a sur
plus of $28,000 on last 
ness, secured largely by 
tion of btfck taxes. About $21,000 
of this had been appropriated to pay 
for the work on the Western Exten
sion and other things for which they 
did not want to bond.

After some further discussion the 
recommendation to grgnt $2,000 for 
playground purposes was adopted.

Another Clerk Appointed.
The recommendation to 

Wm. J. Cotter a permanent c

al or $suu on toe understanding mai 
Mr. Dick make all improvements he 
desired at hie own expense, and 
agreed to abandon the 
six months notice wll ho 
the city liable for the cost of improve
ments. The recommendation was 
adopted.

A special committee consisting of 
Aid. C. T. Jones. Smith, Elkin and 
Green submitted a report on the pro
position of the express companies re
garding the free delivery area recom
mending the extension of the propos 
ed boundaries for the city proper, but 
•not including Carleton.

Aid.

pert y at 
holding

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will bo presented at next, session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which to to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 
the Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital in Saint John amounting 
to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollars 
to provide further buildings and 
accommodations for the purposes of 
the Hospital.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January. A. 
D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.

city and County of St. John, at the 
Probate Court room in the Pugsley 
building in the city of St. John, on 
Monday, the fourth day of March next 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, then 
and there to attend at the passing 
and allowing of the said accounts and 
at the making of the order for the dis
tribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of the said Probate Court 

(L.S.) this third day of February A. 
D., 1912.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of FVobate. 

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor.

McGoldrick thought it was up
trade. A1, _
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 

734 Main etreet.cor. Mill, 8L

WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE
No. 1—60x105 1-2, two and one-half 

story, three tenement, granite foun
dation ; house in good repair, nice 
yard, shade trees, furniture in one 
flat Included. Will pay 15 per cent 
net. 138 St. James street.

No. 2—60x60, comer lot, two and 
oAe-half story, two small flats; Inter
ior iu fine repair. Will pay 16 per

Water. A low priced property.
No. 3—37x60, self-contained house, 

four rooms. Lancaster, near Water. 
Very low price.

No. 4—50x100, one and one-half 
story, 2-family house, in very good 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent net. 
196 Water street Splendid chance 
for development and improvement. 
Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid oppor
tunity for home or investment. 
Further information from 
ALFRED BURLEY ft CO., Phone 890.

had some time ago unani-
College, 
John. N. B.

year’s busl- 
the collec- 7 A.LOST.

>
net. Corner Lancaster and LOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 

Wentworth street, between Union 
street and Centenary church, a black 
velvet necklet. Finder will please re
turn to 385 Union street. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY I

PROFESSIONAL. vigorously defend- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40,000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said rompany at ten thousand ($10.- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten
ugenteiii
for lighting the Highway near propos, 
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and Count 
this iwtrut) sixlh 
D. 1912.

appoint 
lerk in

the assessors’ office at a salary of 
$600 caused some discussion. Aid. C. 

’ t. Jones said $600 meant an Increase 
y for Mr. Cotter and he moved 

that the recommendation be laid on 
the table. He said Mr. Sharpe told

All persons seeking legislation 
at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would he advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown. ‘The Act 4, Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data be submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

HENRY B RAINSFORD, 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZENC. F. INCHES.

Barrimtera, eto-
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.tf.

Safety Board's Report. )THE MARITIME R. A ■- EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
buetueee to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chance». Pub
lic. Warehouses for storing light 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc^ infcu. =« 
and advances made. J. H. Poole ft 
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 

St. 'Phone M. 935*11.

Phone Main 380.
The report of the Safety Board 

was then taken up. The section 
recommend I n g that lots Nos. 974 and 
975, and parts of lots No. 972 and 973 
iu Brooks ward b? sold to the Union 
Ice company for $1,750 was opposed 
by Aid. Smith. He said the lots might 
be wanted by the industries. When 
they voted to sell the lots, five of the 
members of the Safety Board did not 
know where they were. That was no 
way to do business. The lots affoiffcd 
the only natural access, to the Mill 
Pond.

Aid. Potts said the assessors only 
placed a valuation of $1.600 ou the 
lots. Some people were anxious lo 
encourage industries, but wouldn’t 
give fair play to local industries.

Aid. Smith said Aid. Potts had been 
advertising the sale of the city lands 
in the Interests of the poor man, but 
the only parties getting any benefit 
were the speculators and Auctioneer 
Potts.

Aid. Ilayes moved that I he matter 
be referred back and this wâs carried 
by a vole of 10 lo 6.

A WEAK, AGHINC BACK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat* all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Ceuurg St. ’Phone 
2057-21.

.4,
Dirt

years to the Board of Man- 
of the Parish of LancasterCould Not Work and Had No 

Ambition For Anything.
SLEIGHING PARTIESto 28 Nel

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
suffering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
the kidneys, and when the kidneys are 
out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney 
for all kidney troubles.

Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding. Sesk., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak, 
aching back which caused me much 
misery, for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights, I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicines but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up in des
pair of ever being well and strong again, 
when a kind neighbor advised me to try

Th, .... Cheque Fru.ee,or ever .h^l^obta^
--M. Does the work of a 12...00 ma- th,m. for BOW I am never in trouble with 
Chine. Price 11.60. Rubber 81 ampa of * UXT b|lck „ rick headache. I will 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink ^w,_ Dœ,-, Kidney Pills for mine,
Brushes Automatic Numbering Me-, d hj^jy recommend them te any 
chines, high Class Brass Sign " °r*-: 7
Print your own price tickets and Ad- gg Mnls per box, or 3 bores for
vertlslng Cards with Sign Markers | (1 ^ draler% x p^led direct on
1 Buy, «a» Sell Clieap Secondhuiul ^ price by The TTMUbum Cm.
Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, .3 tier- Umite4 Teronto. OnL 
main St, opposite Bank Commerce. ordering direct specify “Donn’a*

tty of Saint John 
day o£ January, A.APARTMENT HOUSES LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivers at Hogan’s 
Stables, Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557. JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.

/•'ARVILL HALL APART- 
V. MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

Makes
Clean KitchensHORSE CLIPPING

Pills are a specific NOTICEELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and Kioomed-whlle you wait at 
Short » Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper hi the city.

You can make your kitchen fairly 
shine with cleanliness, with less labor 
and in less time than it Ukes to clean 
it with soap, soap powder or olhet 
cleansers il you use

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
applkatiou will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
iis next session for the passing of an 
Act in incorporate the ’ New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company” with 
power to acquire and develop the 
water i»ower in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive ami transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieut euant-Governor-iu- 
Counctl to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company. Capital Stock to be 
$1.506,000.00. and Company to have 
power to issue bonds to an amount 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John. X B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January. A. D., 
1912.

TO LET.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.—One flat 
and one self-contained house at 117 and 
119 King street East. Locality desir
able; terms moderate. Apply R. M. 
Rive, Solicitor, Robinson Building, 
Market Square.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste, En
gravers and electrotypera. 69 Water 
street. St. John. N. B Telephone 982. 8

Q

IdThe section recommending that the 
city take action to compel the street 
railway to give a four minute service 
between the hours of 6 a. m. aud 6.301 
p. m. provoked some pre-election elo
quence.

Cheaper Street Car Fares Asked. I

Mince Meat and Dairy Products
All Goods Government inspected.
467 Main St Phone Main 1670TO LET—A self-contained cottage, 

Rent $150.00. Apply Mrs. utch.7 rooms.
J. J. Gordon, 158 St. John. W. E. FOUND

Winter Overcoating
Latest Stylesand Newest 

Cloths.
I. $. MadXNNAN. 73 Union S. W. t.

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 15 Mill street, steam heating, 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into un excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

Aid. McGoldrick called attention to 
Mr. Hopper's statement to the press 
that the street railway was giving a 
four minute service.

Aid. Elliott contended the street rail 
way was not giving a good service, and 
said some of its cars were not lit to 
carry cattle.

The section was adopted,«as was that 
recommending the amendment of the 
street railway’s charter so as to pro
vide for 3 cent fares during the rush

Another section recommended tl at 
James Ready be given the fee sir.pie 
in his leasehold 
ter for $3.500.

Aid. Elliott said he knew a company 
which would give $20,000 for the prop
erty.

Aid. Smith said he would give $5,000 
for nine acres of the property.

Aid. Potts said the city could not get 
possession of the property.

On motion of Aid. Jones the matter 
was referred back.

Aid. Smith moved that the sectiou

earner
Every speck ol dirt U quickly and 
easily removed Iran floors, wood
work. taps, metal work, windows, 
painted walls, cooking and dairy

FISH.
TO LET—Plate to rent. Apply E. 

T. C. Know:lee, «2 Princess street, tf
No. 1 SHAD in half 

bble; Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Mai ket Wharf
3L John. N, a

bbls; Herring In half
utensils—even the kitchen sieve isSHOES Ladies! POWELL ft. HARRISON,

Solicitors for Applicants.cleaned and brightened by this won
derful little boon to housewives. 
Absolutely tree Iron» all harmful 
chemicals.

There’s no shoe requirement we cannot

lty and Excellence of our ehoea, und 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

WANTED.
NOTICE.Your attention to called to our dis

play of

SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 
and SKIRTS

will be great reductions from 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only. 
Come at once and have tho best

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
BtreeL

WANTED—Pant Maker.. A Gllmour. All persons having claims against 
the estate of David Kirkpatrick, late 
of the Parish of Simonds. school teach
er, deceased, are requested to Immedi
ately file i heir claims, duly al tested, 
with the undersigned, and all persons 
indebted to said estate, s 
to pay same immediately 

the undersigned.
iXTER

of 12 acres in Lancas-
DANIEL MO-NAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,”

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—Live foxes, red, black 

and silver. Females preferred. Will 
. H. B. Weeks

Many other uses and 
Foil Directions onlfVk 
JiirèeSiftei^çanlMj^

pay highest cash prices 
Fredericton. P. E. I. S.Z. DICKSON.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game in Seaefin.

8-11 City Market. \

are requested 
at the office

*- WATCHES
If you want a watch I can sppply 

you with the best makes al reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
issuer of Marriage Licensee.

WANTED—At once, young woman 
to take up the Study of nursing at the 
Colebrook Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. For particulars and re
quirements- for admission address, 
B. H. NADIG, M. Ü.

of

!ft TAXI AN,. 
Solicitors for Administration,

60 Princess Street.

BA

HAY, 162 Union St.Thoee Main 262.. .

Classified Advertising
Oat «at per ward each iasertiea. Discount of 33 1-3 ptr cent 
an advertistmtnb roan ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Machinery Bulletin
roj*

STEM ENGINES m BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Sled,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ*, Call or ’Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St
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"«Min FMI" THE 
«ICE’S FEITH

whj there should not ho » further addition of from 
twenty-five and la aome coses fifty per cent. Is eome of 
the rentals of this building, which occupies one of the 
best altos, from a commercial standpoint. In the whole 

But it the market has been well managed from 
financial standpoint, the city can hardly be congratu

lated on the financial management of the terry service, 
Its other utility. In addition to a large capital expendi
ture the city was called upon in 1911 to make good a de- 

I&-S0 flctt of $11,143.11. between the actual revenue of the ferry 
M° and the coat of it» maintenance. The ferry question le 
l.#0 B very live one at the present time.

The report of the Comptroller on the expenditures of 
the year shows that the cost of maintaining the public 
services of the city Is about the same aa shown by the 
following table:

5

ÜTlte Standard i

if* 7
city. /Published by The Bteadsrd limited, 82 Prince Wllllem 

Street. St. John. N. B., Canada.
>

’Thackeray’* Masterpiece Won
derfully Depicted in Motion 
Photography— Large Audi
ence Delighted Yesterday.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall. per year................
Seml-Waekly Edition, by Msil, per year..

Single Copies Two Conte. FOR.BTELEPHONE CALLS: The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
to the doors at every performance 
yesterday afternoon and evening to 
witness the great motion, picture film 
•Vanity Fair.'’ The production is 
shown In three lengthy reels and Is 
one of the best ever shown In this 
city. It Is presented by no less than 
twenty of the belt performers In the 
Vltagraph employ, the costumes worn 
are gorgeous, and It Is a most magni
ficent scenic production. "Vanity 
Fair" Is taken from the great novel 
by William Makepeace Thackeray the 
tamous satirist and delineator of 
character and society of the early 
18th century.

The first reel shows Amelia Sedley 
accompanied by Bec ky Sharpe re
turning from a boarding school. Becky 
i« a natural born flirt. Joseph Bed- 
ley. a very bashful man falls in love 
with her and takes her to Vauxhall 
Gardens, where he makes such a fool 
of himself that he becomes ashamed 
of himself, refuses to keep an ap
pointment with her the next day and 
sails for Scotland to escape her wiles.

Becky next becomes governess In 
Sir Pitt Crawley’s mansion, where she 

Rawdon Crawley, the youngest

.Main 1711 
.Main 174$

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News 1911.

$63,881.70
45.994.46
26.111.64
74.931.64

ltlO.
Fire Department..............$58,198.76
Police Department .. .. 48,721.16 
Lamp Department .. .. 30,287.60 
Street Department .. .. 74,601.19

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 181!.

CIVIC FINANCES.
POISONED flNGER HEALED.Taken as a whole the financial statement of the city 

must prove satisfactory to the cltlsens. 
money taken from them has been wisely or unwisely ex
pended the accounts show no serious over-expenditure, 
and this was the great evil in civic management from 
which the city suffered before a Comptroller was appoint
ed. Tbe showing In the harbor account Is not so good as 
last year and Is a warning to the citizens that as the 
wharf properties owned by the city increase in age the 
cost of repairs goes up.

Whether the
The report of the City Chgmberlatn, which was eub- 

Initted at yesterday’s meeting of the Common Councl, is 
worthy of a more careful perusal than it will receive at 
the hands of the majority of citizens. The report shows 
the city to be in a satisfactory financial condition. The 
expenditures have been kept within the income and 

reduction In the bonded debt of $64,240.

Mrs. Trank 8k Denis of 106 Thomp
son St., Winnipeg, speaks for Zam-Buk 
because 11 sured her of » poisoned finger, 
which had oauned her days of agony. 
Hear her experience. She save i 

* ‘ One morning, while washing, I felt a 
slight pain In the end of my finger. 
This gradually got more acute until by 
the evening of the next day the end of 
the finger had become swollen and hard 
and so blu* I became alarmed.

"The pain from It was almost too much 
to bear. It made me turn quite sick I 
Poultices of first one kind and then 
another were

there has been a 
The ""reduction is even greater than this, as there are 
water debentures to the amount of $12.200, for the pay
ment of which provision is made and the interest stopped.

During the year debentures to the amount of $397,600 
matured and were paid, partly from the sinking fund and 
partly by another issue of debentures. Of the total 
amount maturing $300,000 were for water supply. While 
this important department of the city was under the mam 
agement of a Commission, practically no attention what
ever was given to the sinking fund to retire the deben- 
tures, and the result of this neglect was that of the total 
amount $189,000 had to be re-issued.

which St. John has re-issued deben-

MARITIME PROVINCE REPRESENTATION.

who had had some previous experience 
with Zam-Buk obtained a box for me. 
I anointed the eore place liberally with 
this balm, and In a few hours, the 
throbbing aching pains were subdued."

The Toronto News, discussing the extension of the 
boundaries of different Provinces and their effect on the 
representation in Parliament, asks this question : "Sup
pose that in future time the population of Quebec should 
be 10,090.000 and that of P. E. I. should be 200,000, then
the unit of representation would be 150,000 and the small her and marries her despite 
Province would not be entitled to two members." Ipl1fa8lire £Ltït.ï!M>!ei.<'

There Is no doubt in the future that Quebec will be ^ Bi!}*b£ Army and shortly after 
one of the most populous of the Provinces of Canada. Ihejr marriage takes up elegant lodg- 
M ont real Is developing rapidly and the time is not far die- ings at Mayfair. They are visit*» by 
tant when the population of that city will be a million. Captain Dobbin and ^tenant.OU- 
The rural sections of the Province may not grow as rap- Mlw. Lieutenant Osborne
idly as the commercial metropolis, but the existence of a hecomee fascinated by Mrs. Crawley, 
city with a million inhabitants will encourage also the a week later they are at a ball In 
growth of suburbs. All the towns and cities in the liruesels, given by the Du5?.®M 
Province of Quebec increased In population during the ^Manpiu’of^Bteyn^. who become» 
last ten years, and there is every likelihood that in the |„fatUated with her. It is while they 
next decade many of the towns of the present time will are enjoying themselves at the ball 
be cities. For this reason, if for no other, the agitation that they receive nolle. of the battle 
to preserve the repreaentatlon of the Maritime Provinces °fct"*''rft°le ™*t™ fl'id"where*(tap- 
at Ottawa at not less than when they entered Confedera- raln (Yawley and Captain Dobbin 
tlon should be continued. found the body of Lieut. Osborne, who

We are all hopeful that there will be a greater pro- was killed in the engagement. A 
portion of Increase in the population in the lower Prov- Steyne At ’the
inces in the next ten years than In the last decade. XX ith- naming table Captain Crawley gets 
out doubt the present Government will give the Maritime heavily in debt to Lord Steyne and Is 
Provinces a fairer deal in immigration expenditures than thrown in P*to«m while Mro. Crawlay 
we have ever had before, but It will take time to over- ^"crawl'ey* £t. « of X to 
come the large expenditures already made on behalf or Mlldg hl# wife with Ix>rd Steyne and 
the XVest. So much money has been expended by the leaves her forever.
Government and the railways having land to sell in the Bee key is also abandoned by I.x>rd 
Korthwcat that the people of Great Britain, particularly, ««me, «^tily through dla-lpw 
think only of the West of Canada, as a place in which to found ln a hovei by captain Dobbin 
carve out a home for themselves. and Amelia Osborne. Becky refuses

It will take some years before the Maritime Prov- assistance and Is left to her fate, 
luce, can hope to benefit much from expenditure, for lm- and ,°o endi toe
migration by the Federal Government. Any increase of dr&mR
population will therefore be through retaining our own John Kelly made Ills first appear- 
natural increase. This can be done only by the estab- ance yesterday under the management 
bailment of Induatriea that will furnish employment to of the Keith's and his beautiful tenor 

, „ ... - voice captured the large audiencesour young people. If this means is neglected, in the fu- Jn % very pretty a<,|0
lure as It has been in the past, the ratio of growth win Miss Margaret Pearson, thfi control-
remain about the same. The awakening to the great to. who continues as a favorite with 

those for the re-paving of etreeta with even greater agricultural possibilities of the Province, will certainly ^y’r»o 10°^ ’’ *“ he"d 10
force. A portion of the $90.000 issued for street pave- add to our population and perhaps Increase the ratio of -vanity Fair" is a production that
menu is for work done on Mill and Dock streets, bonds our growth, but at the best we can grow no more rapidly ghould not be ml* Bed by any lover
for the paving of which are already outstanding. If than Quebec, while the Western Provinces, through the of first class motion photography, 
this method is continued as pavements wear out the tax- construction of railways at the expense of the Federal 
payers will soon have a large bill for interest to pay. It Government, will have a much more rapid growth than Is 
is earnestly to be hoped that wiser methods than those possible in the East.
of the past will guide the civic government in dealing As pointed out on previous occasions, the Maritime 
with renewals of street paving. Provinces have special Interests totally different from

As the result of the year s operation in connection those of the inland Provinces, and for this reason should 
With the bonded debt there is a saving of interest last be fairly represented at Ottawa. The present population 
year over the previous year of $7,709.41 and next year of New Brunswick is less than SoO.OOO. With a popula
tion* will be a further reduction. At the close of 1910 tlon of a million compared with the population of ten 
the sinking funds of the city amounted to $971,425.87. millions in Quebec, we would have but six represent*
After paying out of these funds during 1911 $195,640, fives in Parliament.
there was still to the credit of the sinking funds $882,- It is all very well for the XXestern newspapers to as- 
©72.56. The sinking funds have been honestly maintain- sert that the slow growth of the Maritime Provinces is 
fd in recent years. the fault of the people themselves, but It must be borne

The receipts of the city show about the same per- in mind that at the time of the union there was no 
rentage of collections on the current assessment aa in Northwestern territory and that what was fair at that 
former years, but there is a large falling off in the coilec- time in the matter of representation has been greatly 
lions for tax default In 1909 default taxes yielded altered by the extension of the boundaries of the Prov 
*111,605$, while in 1911 the amount had fallen to $63.127. Inces of Quebec and Ontario and the addition of the 
The Chamberlain points out that this showa that fewer Northwest to the area of Canada. All the new Prov
citizens sre in default than formerly. He also calls inces have a minimum of representation equal to what
attention, and very justly, to the difficulty in collecting they bad at the start, and there is no reason why the 
the taxes on small incomes. He does not specify the same principle should not apply to the Maritime Prov- 
number of ratepayers who are assessed on a poll tax inces. 
alone, who are in default, but the number is usually 
about fifty per cent, of the whole. The legislation of a 
few years ago which fixed the poll tax at five dollars on 
an who were assessed on incomes of $300 or under, has 
not helped collections any, as they are no better from this 
class of ratepayers than they ever were, 
would Indicate to any ordinary person the uselessness of 

bering the assessment roll with a long list of 
names from which it is impossible to collect a single dol
lar. It is now proposed to obtain legislation reducing the 
poll tax to two dollars. Such a move to in the right di
rection, but it will be even difficult under our present 
method of collections to secure payments of even this 
amount from a large percentage of the small ratepayers.

The water department with the receipts of $183,- 
*87.17, the largest in the history of the city, closed the 
year with a credit balance of $8,000, whereas the balance 
far 1910 was over $20,000. Probably there is no depart- 

t In the city which is more recklessly managed from 
» financial standpoint than the water department. It

years past that 
doing one man’s work in this

HoTof Sir Pitt, who falls in love with 
the die- ;e

complete our#.
The extent to

tures, which should have been retired ut maturity, to 
much greater than it should have been # ln 1894, $52.,- 
646.66 in debentures, known as the Sterling Loan, were 
sold for the purpose of retiring maturing debentures 
issued for water and sewerage purposes and now more 
than half of the second issue lias to be re-issued because 
of the neglect of the old Commission to fulfill their obli
gations to the bond holder» by putting aside an amount 
annually as they are required to do by law.

Of the general city debt debentures issued from time 
to time by the Council $535.500 have been re-issued, so 
that well over a million dollars of indebtedness are still 
outstanding that ought to have been retired when due.

The present Council can hardly be congratulated on 
ike manner they have dealt with some questions con
nected with the management of the city's bonded debt. 
Instead of re-issuing this water indebtedness for a period 
of not longer than twenty years, which was the rule 
adopted by the Council at the time of union, they were 
sold for forty years the same as bonds for new work, so 
that there are practically two issues of bonds outstand
ing on account of the water mains and distribution 
throughout the city. Last year the Treasury Board acted 
wisely in appropriating a portion of the surplus revenue 
of the water department for the purpose of providing for 
the cost of replacing the distributing pipes throughout the

We Can Repàir 
That Watch

For twenty years we have been 
handling "balky" timekeepers. 
XVe know their tricks.
XVe have learned all their nasty 
little ways.
XVe know, too, just how to han
dle them.
Let us look over that watch 
you can’t depend upon any more 
If it's worn out we'll tell you so 
If It isn’t, we’ll make It tight
er your money back.

W. TREMAINE GARp, 
77 Charlotte fit.

Birch Timber
for

Boat Building.

city.
It is not good finance either to issue street paving 

bonds for forty years. It is all very well to say that 
granite block pavements on a concrete foundation will 
last forty years. The experience of many cities does 
not justify this claim, therefore, only a portion of the 
street paving debentures should be put on the market for 
such a long term. The same argument against the re
issue of bonds for the water supply system applies to Good stock, long lengths sawed to 

special sizes.
Live sawed oak boards for bent boat 

timbers.
SPRUCE KNEES AND BIRCH FOR 

KEELS.

AMUSEMENTS. The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

DANTE’S INFERNO.
Next to the Bible and Shakespeare 

the greatest monument in the history 
of literature is Dante’s "Inferno." It 
has at all times, by the scholars of 
the ages, been praised os a revelation 
rattier than a mere poem. With all 
its power, the great poem has here
tofore been appreciated at its true 
worth by but a handful ot scholars, 
while to the great masses it was a 
hidden treasure.

Edison’s greatest Invention, the 
moving picture has furnished the key 
to unlock this treasure for the benefit 
of mankind. The "Inferno” has now 
been made acceseib> to all. A noted 

Italian artists, have for a

(Two Factories.)
24614 City Read Erin Street

Wire Window Screens
Insure Privacy 

ST. JOHN SION CO. 
1431-2 Frisco* St, SLJ*k*,N.B.

'Phone, Main 87*.
Stationery Supplies

A Full Line of Account Books 
Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

All size» of Loom Leaf Binders and Holders 
in stock and mad* to order.

BARNES & OO. Ltd., 64 Prtnom William Bt.

bend of
period of more than two years, co
operated in an effort to give a repro
duction of Dante in moving pictures 
which would be worthy of the immort
al genius of the great Fuscan poet 
The efforts have ’been crowned with

••am ^anry 
Established 1867

Our classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

success, and the 100 or more scenes 
of which this film consists, represent 
practically the entire "Inferno.”The people of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island should look to the future and make 
a strong fight to prevent any further reduction of their 
representation at Ottawa. Premier Flemming has already 
taken the Initial step In this direction and will follow it 
up with greater effort than ln the past. There Is no 
likelihood of the Dominion Parliament taking any step 
toward a redistribution at its present session, but Immedi
ately after prorogation of the Local Parliaments, direct
ly Interested in this Important question, a conference of 
the Premiers will be held and the matter carefully con
sidered.

There Is special music to accompany 
the picture, likewise an explanatory 
dramatic reading.

This unusual attraction will be pre
sented at the Opera House beginning 
Wednesday, and continuing for the 
balance of the week, with a matinee 
dally. The performance Is over two

D. K. McLaren, Limited
S. KERR, Principal.Common sense

mcgiu university MANUFACTURERS OF■“Si\ ÿSgk
ogleF*ir|bMontrâaP'on1 ar^before Aprl/1 l«î! COITiplôtô StOCk <lt

PERISH TREASURY 64 stregt-,phone Main 1,21>st-iohn»N-B-
I*. ù-tSkïæ-

The Examination BorwL on application 
being made, will be gled lo consider any 
additions to the present list of lxx.*u 
Centras.

In 1910 the Ontario Legislature paused an act which 
givçs the city of Toronto power to lay tracks upon any 
street in the city If the Toronto Street Railway Company 
refused to meet the city’s demands ln this direction, but 
the act was only to 
the Governor-In-Council, 
been made and Toronto has arranged to construct a line 
on Danforth avenue which will provide a service with 
East Toronto.

into force on proclamation of 
This proclamation has now

Teheran, Feb 5. — Arrangements 
have been made for tbs payment of the 
Americans attached to the Persian 
treasury department, who claimed that 
their contracts had been violated. Ex- 
Treasurer Gen. Shuster’s three prin-

allons fur 
grow of M

has been a matter of comment for 
there are at least three
department, and that a large sum of money Is being 
annually to demonstrate that the Loch Lomond extension 
woe » very imperfect job. The necessity for this is 
hardly apparent, as everybody who knows anything at all 
about It to prepared to admit that

cipal assistants. Messrs. Cairns, Me 
Caskey end Dickey, will receive three 
years salary and their travelling ex
penses. The others will receive eigh
teen months salary and travelling ex
penses. All of the Americans will 
leave Teheran shortly, with the excep- 
tlon of two, who hare joined the Swed-

Per Ike RrideJ
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Hereafter all communications to be published in The 
Standard mast bear the name of the author for publica
tion.

gigantic and very 
blunders, which have already cost the city a lot 

r, were made by 
It in not

of long bills that the blunders were not made 
it executive of the water department A 

watch on the expenditures of this department 
the taxpayers.

It boo been the boast of St. John that the water de 
pastaumt was Its only paying utility, but this Is no longer week prayer 

many years the market has been converted 
for 1911 was

iCurrent Commentin constructing this 
try to Inform the public annually

of The Ideal Blendby
(Vancouver Province.)

The lew nttendiace at the city irboote la attrihnted 
to the disagreeable weather. The

by the

Dewar’s 
Whisky

and

.Common Sense

a

m1»Fortwho Bred the first gun 
This time be was sitting at Us editorial 

ct • New York et publication When Ibe

*13,7*0.13. Hi 1*11 there Thela Ml* It %
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is theInterest of the etty.into
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Draw Money While You’re Laid Up
Thu ferme, ulmpIMty and /benefits of our «fofineee and Au» 
oldunt polloiuu will provu a meet agruuahlu uurprluu tu you 

Come In anal We*H Talk It Over
rrwnfc R. rairweather, 12 Canterbury St.

DO YOU USE A GILLETTE RAZOR?
If so, you can keep that keen, 

aharp edge on your blades—so ne
cessary to a clean, satisfactory 
shave, besides saving expense In 
blades by «sing the

Just fits thêpê/m of 
the hand- need» A 
no hook

Twinplex Rotary Strapper
This ut t opper fille » long felt 

want for the man who shaves with 
n Gillette, It Is a simplicity Itself 
find la guaranteed to last and give 
perfect service for ten years,

là

Price $4.00
Drop in and let us demonstrate this compact and handy strapper 

for you. No obligation to buy, but you certainly will eay "Just what. 1 
have been looking for."

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

WATCHES
ucfT^f t:-r*cr:y.s,r.d.rLV’

The Artistic Merchanrtlae
that w. art showing In this branch of the Jeweller's art. Per this iw
*°n OOLD*'wATCHee, OOLD FILLED WATCHIt, «lu watch., 
eased In Sliver, Oun Metal and Nickel.

LADIES' AND MISSES’ BRACELET-WATCHES • 
styles and prices.

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our wsteh stock 
■re Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Imported» end Jewelers, 41 KINO STREET.

of various

INJURED FOOT CURED. *&&&»**-

Mrs. Alice Berryman el 190 John 8t. salves. Contrast them I Moat 
North, Hamilton, fibs oddsi "The MjTM ^ nine-tenth» animal

OU or (ht. Zam-Buk hmn't » 
oanoe very Inflamed^aa7swollen sad as trfiOfi Of anJnuJ (fit tn it. Meet 
painful that I fainted away. In spite of soiree contain mineral coloring

EttrUSttEttaS poi= asJngnnts Zam-

>jgUe*JECflS ird *u. amraoj more
bought im a betel Zam-Buk. Thia powrftiUy antiheptio than 
wee applied to the foot and It was sur- crude carbolic acid. Yet it 
pri.U«Wra«fn.«.draH.l Wtt. lngteaa 0f caugJng pain
Bok obtained sad I pimverad in end smarting when put on e 
using this helm alone. In S couple of wound. .... .
days the swelling had gone down eon- It heels more-quickly than any known
slasrebly, the discolorstioa was leas substance, abscesses, ulcers, sozeme. 
distinct sad the pain was banished. In blood-poisoning, cuts, soelp sores, chape 
four days I could ge about as usual i tha and ell skin injuries and diseases. All 
bruised and injured foot hsd boon thor- druggists sod stores sell at 60o a 
ooghly eared by the timely use of Zsm- box or Zsm-Bak Co., Toronto, for price. 
Bus." Send le stomp for trial box.
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1 SHIPPING NEWS
WINTER port steamers.

Sailings F.r »t John.

' -----------
I

Âi FOREION PORTS.
Philadelphia, l>b. S/-Ard: Etr MW- 

Chenier Mariner Tin 81. John.
i«o”4.,i.î?r,Nw'rït xiüîà!1 d.^h'

New York, Mate. RM: Bch R Bow
en, Calais, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 2 —Bid: Brhn 
Henry R. Chamberlain, l.nbeo. Me: An- 
na Louise, Lockwood, Eaetport, Me. 

Boaton, Feb, 1.—Bid: Ship Erne, Bue-
”"Boothbay Harbor, Me., Fob. 2.—Bid: 
Schs Lucille, Bt. John; Edith McIntyre, 
Calais. Me.; Helen, Montague, do.

Baunderatown, R.I., Feb. 1.—Ard: 
Bch Cora Omen, Nantucket for New
^Portland, Me., Feb. B.-Ard: Btr 
Cornish man, Uverpool.

Morille, Feb. 6.—Ard: Btr California, 
New York for Olaegow.

Aden, Jan. IE—Ard : Btr Daldorch, 
Sydney, N.8.W.

Balboa, Jan. 87.—Bteamed : Btr Stan
ley Dollar, Thwlng, Portland via Ban 
Francisco.

Bermuda, Feb. S.—Steamed: Btr 
Bermudian, Fraaer, New York.

Calcutta, Jan. IS.—Steamed: Btr As
cot, Colombo, Boston and New York 

Colon, Feb. S.—Ard: Btr Laurentlc, 
Matthias, New York via porte (on a 
cruise). _

Clenfuegos, Jan. 31.—Steamed: Btr 
Nordetjernen, MeinerU, Boston.

Cape Race, Feb. 8.—Passed: Str Ni
agara, Havre for New York.

Dungenesa. Jan. 20. -Passed: Btr 
Farley, Bombay for Lelih (and New 
York.) a.. .

Louiaburg, Jan. 31—Steamed: Str 
Cape Breton, Portland.

Hamburg, Jan. li.—S'eamed: Sirs 
Spreewald. Havana; lBtb: Jtaake, Ha-

Opera House Ups Interesting 
Play by Strong, we# Bal
anced Company — Clever 

' Character Woman a Feature

"*! Data 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jen. 26

Steamers Where From
Bengore Head 
Kaatalla Qlaagow
Man. Shipper 
Lake Michigan 
Bray Head
Em Britain. Liverpool
Men. Corporation Manchester Jan. 67
Cassandra (llaagow Jan. 17

Liverpool Jen. 67
London .Tan. 28
London Feb. 1

Liverpool Feb. 2

COMPLETELY CURED HI 
"FRBlT-*-TWES”

ON Express leaves
Halifax ’ week

p. m., week days 
end Bundeye. 
Due Montreal 
6.60 a., m,

THROUGH
without

OHANQË
Feet Express

Trains far Bea
ten leave Bt
John 6.46 n. m, 
and 6.40 p, m„ 
dally.
Sunday,

Service between Halifax, K 
ft end Bristol, Hot 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
-ROYAL EDWARD.*
•ROYAL GEORGE"

Proposed Sailings
Royal George..................Mar. 6th, 1912
Royal Edward..............Mar. 60th, 1616Zl\ fa-.:.: :-apaK

BOOK YOUR PASS AGE .NOW, 
Agencies In Bt. John, N, B, Geo. R. 

Cgitvell. 8 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Key, 48 King street

Winter

BUSINESSI Antwerp
.Halifax

OR Bancroft, Ont., October 37th, 
“I hove been troubled for years 

with Indigestion., and have tried nears 
1) every kind of medicine. 1 need 
“Fruit-atives,” more or lees, for 
eighteen months, and I am no long
er troubled with Indigestion. I think 
•Pruit-a-tlves" la a splendid remedy 

kepi. Peculiar in a for this trouble." 
way, was the production. In that the 
honors of the evening did not rest 
witli the delineator» of the principal 
roles but rather with a character com
edy woman, Mtaa Lillian Allen Devere, 
who in the character of a southern 
mammy fresh from the plantation and 
redolent of the cotton flower and 
growing tobacco, gave as good a pre 
sen talion of the southern negro type 
an has been seen on the Opera House 
stage In many a day. And the beat of 
It was her work was not overdone, 
but. delicately blended with deft artis
tic touches until she dominated the 
whole production.

The story of Oraustark as told tn 
the novel la not adhered to very close
ly in the play, but no element of 
strength la sacrificed through this. On , 
the contrary, the story told In the 
olay la even more interesting than in 
the novel, and the introduction of the 
sprightly Ingenuous American girl, ta 
distinctly refreshing. In the role of 
Beverly Calhoun, known for the nonce 
as Beverly cf Grauatark, Mias Margar
et Shayne gave a good performance 
She was very sweet and wlneome and 
that was about all the part called for.
Lawrence Evart aa Prince Danton,
"Baldos," was manly and convincing 
and brought to ids role a particularly 
pleasing speaking voice. The beat 
unrk among I he male members of the 
company was however, done by Boyd 
M. Turner. In the part of General Mar
lons, commander in chief of the forces 
of Grauatark. His character was an un
sympathetic one, but he mingled the 
Halts of the bluff old soldier and the 
confirmed rake in a manner which 
wo# for him the complete displeasure 
of the audience, in his case a compli
ment. Florence Radinoff made a dig
nified Princess Yettve while Eva Blase 
dale was seen in the supporting role 
cf Princess (iandac-e. A. O. Calm was 
the Colonel Quinox of the play and 
did what he had to do very well.

The staging and the scenic investi
ture of the production was a dis
tinct feature. The company carried 
their own scenery and very little of 
the house property was used. The 
scenes in the courtyard of the palm e 

particularly well set.
Beverly of Oraustark tells a pleas

ing little- love story framed 1
Aid. McGoldrlrk delivered one of mOKp|„,r,. of all the court Intrigue and 

hlH characteristic speeches in support <H|llomail(. difficulties of a lledgllng 
Of the old rates. The city, according principality in the Balkans. It is worth 
to (lie chairman of the treasury hoard S(,elng a* n is well produced and 

in burn, and had no need jnrlliahe» an evening of enjoyable en
tertainment.

PLEASURE Beverly of Oraustark was produced 
In the Opera House last evening in 
a manner Which entirely satisfied the 
largo audience in attendance. Much 
had been promised for the perform
ance and it may be said that the pro- 
mises were all

Shenandoah
Pomeranian
CorsicanTRAVEL 1912

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, F«broxry »f 1616. 
Bun ria« .. ..
Butt «et» .. ..
High water ..
Low water ..

Atlantic Standard time.

SHORTEST JOHN REDMOND. 
"Fruit-stives" will cure every trace 

Soupk AND of Indigestion. Dyspepsia, 
Stomach, Bloating and Pain After 
Eating. Take them regularly—one 
before meals and at bedtime—give 
the intensified fruit juices a- chancy 
to regulate your system—and you 
will be cured. 60c. a box, C tor 12.60, 
or trial size. 25c. At all dealers, o# 
from Fruit-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

.. .» 7.44 ». m.

.. .. 6.33 p. m.
,. .. 1.66 A m.
. .. 8.33 ». m.BEST

ROUTES except

the cm nomPORT OP ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday, February 6, 1116.
Btr Bray Head, 1046,, Murphy, from 

Cardiff. Wm. Thomson

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boaton
WINTER PARE.

St. John to Beaten............
Bt. John to Portland. . . 
Stateroom»............................

w. ft HOWARD, O.F.A, C.P.R, 
St. Jehn, N. B. COMPROMISE MEMEHalifax and 

and Co., ballast.
Bch Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am.) 159, 

Dickson, from New York, master, With 
316 tons hard coal for Qeo. Dick.

Bch Edward Stewart (Am.) 353, Dob
bin, from Bt. Andrews, N. B. C. M. 
Kerri son, ballast.

Str Llngati. 2602, Paterson, from 
IdOulsburg, N. 8., R. P. and W. F. Starr, 
6500 tons coal.

Bch Hthyel B. Sumner, 353, Read, 
from New York. K. C. Elkin, 605 tons 
hard coal.

Coastwise—8ch Eastern Light,
Morse, Grand Harbor.

THE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

ON FEE HITES. ■ -B4.60

oo as lwQ
•TB8L S. •. CALVIN AUSTIN, 

impiété Wireless Telegraph equip
ment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Leaves St. John Thursday at 6.00 

for Eaatport, Lubec# Portland

r CCrVnued from pegs three, 
be rrArec from 6 to 8 cents and dou
ble > from 12 to 16 cents. He 
said ut Increase on teams on the 
lines oi I vet year’s traffic'w 
an adtJii onal revenue of 
said that nfter a trial of the Increased 
passenger rates for a month the 
council would return to the old rates.

Aid. Hayes seconded the amendment 
to the draft of the by-law.

Aid. Smith declared the Carleton 
people did not ask for the improved 
service. The big boats were needed to 
handle the teams of the city met

(

ould mean 
$2312. He LOCAL.a. m.

and Boston. ... . _
Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
St 6 p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and 
St. John.

City Ticket. Office,
L. Ft. THOMPSON,

WM. O. LBS, Agent Bt. John. N. B.

Rev. Q. O. Gates Resigns.
Friends of Rev. G. O. Gates, forms 

erly of the Germain street. Baptist} 
church will regret to learn that, h» 
has been obliged to resign his pastors 
ate of the West mount Baptist, church, 
oil account of 111 heftith. It is Dr. 
Gates’ intention fo take a rest, for m 
year.

Cleared February B.
Sck J. 8. Lamprey (Am.) Cole, for 

New Bedford. Stetson Cutler and Co., 
193,653 feet spruce deals, etc., and 
722,260 cedar shingles.

Sch St. Anthony, 99, Gates, for 
Boston, Stetson Cutler and Co., 113,135 
feet spruce boards.

Recent Charters.
Italian bark Stella del Mare, 

tone, from St. John to Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10.50.

Schooner Unity, 249. from Fernan 
dine to Halifax, lumber, private

\
1,03647 King street. 

T. F„ and F. A..< >
HAVANA DIRECT> An Unjust Increase. Police Court.

William Peterson or Itolm. waq 
charged with being drunk and also 
with steamy a turkey and breaking 
and entering John Daley’s barber shop» 
and stealing 39 razors and cases. 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness but 
not to the other charges. John Suth* 
erland and Adam Wills, two gtowa* 
ways, pleaded guilty and were sent 
to jail until Friday when they will 
sail for England. One drunk wan re* 
manded and a number of others wer# 
fined.

Shipping Notes.

Steamer Ltngan. Captain Paterson 
arrived yesterday with 6,800 tons coal
from Lo<H.tmrt,,C. B. SPgsius, , lob. and pennle, worn

Head line steamer Bray Head ar some consideration with them, 
rived yesterday from Cardiff via Hall Aid. Scully «aid that 
fax to load for Btlfast started out with the idea of making

------- the ferry pay. there would be no IIm
The stockholders of the Cleveland it to the possibility cf Increases. In 

and Buffalo Transit Company voted n few weeks there would lie a demand 
recently to let a contract for u side for another increase, 
wheel steamer to ply betwbetl these Aid. J. B. Jones said his interpréta 
two cities named. The vessel will be tlo" of the plebiscite .on the harbor 
600 feet over all, will have 500 state midge, was that the great majority or 
rooms and cost |1,500,000. it will be lhe citizens favored continuous and 
the largest side-wheeler in the world free communication between the Ka*J

_____  and. West Skies and were willing to
LIST OF VB8SBL8 IN PORT. „ay for It. That being so he was op 

Steamers posed to any increase in the ferry
Bornu, 2,074, Wm. Thomson & Co toll'
Empress of Britain. 8,024. C. I’. R

Hast alia, 2,662. Donaldson line.
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm. Thomson &

'■v BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb. 2—Bid: Btr Corsican, 

St. John.
Avonmouth, Feb. 2.—Ard: Str Royal 

Edward, Halifax.
Lizard, Feb. 1.—Passed: Str English- 

man, Portland for London ; Jan 31: Str 
Usher. Perry, from Port Arthur and 
Nofolk for Hamburg.

Aid. Wlgmore said the increase was 
unjust to the workers on both «ides 
or the harbor. Hundreds of men went 

to the West Side on the chance
8. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

If the city

/It

how to Banish
Wrinkles QuicklyELDER-DEMPSTER S. 8. Loss Was Heavy.

The publication of the Halifax Her* 
aid and Mall has been resumed. Tim 
Herald on Saturday devotes nearly tw6 
pages to messages of sympathy from 
friends at home and abroad. It says 
Mr. Dennis' loss on the Herald plant 
exceeded $50,000 against which there 
was but $5,000 insurance; while his 
ioss on the building itself was at least 
$50,000 in excess of insurance—a to- 
ml personal loss of more than $10O,« 
000.

(From Guide to Beauty.)
tf the average woman only knew 

It, it Is not so difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smooth 
ness uf complexion. Every woman 
hates to see her face wrinkled or 
buggy, and practically every one has 
experimented with some sort of put 
ent remedy In the effort either to re
move such condition or ward it off.

As n matter of fact, the most effec
tive remedy In the world Is one that 
anv woman can easily make up her- 
eeit at home, In a moment's time. 
Let her take one ounce of pure powd
ered snxollte, which she can purchase 
at auv drug store, and dissolve It in 
a half pint of witch hazel. Apply this 
refreshing solution to the face every 
day. The results are surprising and 
Instantaneous* Even after the very 
first application a marked Improve 
ment Is apparent. The wrinkles ate 
less in evidence and the face has a 
comfortable, smug feeling of firmness 
that Is most delightful.

\

LINE n an at-

FOI SOUTH IN PORTSi i » Co,
8. 8.KAOUNA «ailing from Bt. 

John about January 20th.
8. 8. MELVILLE «ailing 

John about February 20th.
B.B. BENDU «ailing from St. John 

about. March 20th.
8. ». CANADA CAPE «ailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For pnonenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT 'ft CO., - 

Water 8t„ Bt. John. N. 0.

THE had money 
to be so small or mean us to want to 
save a few cents on the ferry., lue 
errv was of as much v=e to the mer 

chants of the East Side as to the 
people of the West.

Aid. Klerstead favored selling one 
(•ent tickets during the rush hours 
in the morning, at noon, and evening, 
lie pointed out Hint the Idea of a free 
ferry was hardly légitimaie; there* 
was a différer re between providing 
transportation, and continuous com
mun lest ion.

XI,1 MvLeod observed that disci Im
ination against the West Side would 
engender bad feeling.

Aid. Kim stead rose to make a mo

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Vo.

i
from St. Rappahannock, 2.490, Wm. Thomson 

and Vo.
4

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE.
Tile treasurer of the St. John As 

nodal loti for the Proven! ion of Tuber 
culosD begs to acknowledge the fol
lowing amounts, collected during Jan-

Schoonet.v Hand Jammed.
L. McAuley had his thumb badly 

Jammed on Saturday night while at 
work ut. Sand Point, on Saturday* 
night. He was closing the doors of 
a box car when his hand caught and 
the* injuries were inflicted.

> Arthur M. (llbaon. 317, J. W. Smith 
Alaska. US. c.
Arthur J. Parker, 118. J. W. Me 

Alary.
Culabrlu, 451, J. «plane and Vo. 
Ethyl B. Sumner, 368, R. (\ E Iklr 
Eskimo, 99. V. M. Kerrlson.
E. .Medium, 831, A. W. Adams.
F. (1. French, 148. ('. M. Kerrlson 

Darling, 97,
Harry Miller, 24U. A. W 
Harry W. Lewis. 297, V. M. Kerri

8°lealah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith,.
Stubbs, 157, <\ M. Her-

M. Kcrrisou.

Uniting CAMPBKLl.TON. at head 
of navigation un Bale Chaleur* 
With (he BT. JOHN HIVKR VAU 
I,BY al, BT. LBONAHOH. At Bt. 
Ix-ouardi, connection l« made with 
(he CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for 1DMXJNDSTON and pointa 
on the TBM1BCOUATA RAILWAY 
also lor GRAND FALLS, ANUUV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, ami WEST- 
MHN POINTS. Affording Hie sbort- 

1 est and cheapen!, route for F181L 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from HAIR 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES Al CAMP- 
HELLTON Connection I» made with 
train* of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with supérlor accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between «'AMP- 
MELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
Shd, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW, 
BRUNSWICK.

Agents. St. John Choral Society, $50; Ro- 
$10: Allan (Tundry $5. 

E. L. Rising $5, Miss Ada Bayard $5. 
Mrs. 11. II. McLean $6, I. IT. Northrop 
$5, Joseph Likely $2.1) 
cell, $2, Mis» W. Sidney Smith.
Mrs. Ralph Robertson $1, Geo. Bloke 
$1. Dr. il. G. Add y $1. Mrs. A. E. 
Prince $1, Mrs. L. Isaacs $1, Mrs. John 
Bullwel SI. A. M. Beldlng $1. Mrs. 
John E. Merril. $1. Mrs. W. M. Mc
Kay. $1, Mrs. Garfield White $1. Mrs. 
L. (1. Crosby $1. (lias. It. Wasson $1. 
Miss Jean s. vigrko $1.
Thompson $1. (loo. li. Carvel I $1, Mrs.

' bert Thomson
! Option at Big Price.

The option on John Leo's farm aft 
River involves about 100 acres 

between $400 and $600 per
HEAD LINE{ ('. ,M. Kenison.

Adams. r. T. V. Bon-
$1. Little 

at. a price 
acre. The property Includes the slic* 
of the old brick yards. It is also said 
that John Lee mid Co., have an offer* 

Cuuadl
ft SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: Aid. Elliott T rUo In u point of 

0rder. There I» a move to «helve this 
Lobbying lia» been going on 

It'll.’’
"Aid Klerslend may put

Jennie A.
Luella. 104, V. M. Kerrlson.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A. W. Adams 
Muv Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams 
R. Bowers, 873, II. V. Elkin.
Heeiue, 277, V. M. Kerrlson.

B. Roberte, 124, J. W. Smith. 
272. J. W. Smith.

Wm. L, Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W.

Gregory.

TO DUBLIN.
S. 8. Bengore Head .. .« #. Feb. 11
8. S. Bray Heed................... Mar. 1»
8. S. Inâehowen Head ... •. Apl. B>|

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Bray Head....................Feb. J
H. 8. lnlahowen Head », .1 F«di, 27
S, 8. Bengore Head..............Mar. 28

Dates subject to change. For rates I 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

an syndicate 
I.il lie River. 

If the company takes over the work* 
it Will be with the idea of developing 
and extending them.

- from un tippet- 
tor their brick yards atmatter.

right in the cout 
The Mayor

11 Vld Klerstead then moved that «lie Wm. Warwick $1, Dr. II. Wet more 
passenuci' tares be 1 cent between $i, j. D. P. Lew In $1. Mrs. .1. 1). P. 
the hour* and 8.30 a. in.: from noon [^wln $1. Uow.ver S. Smith $1. W. J. 
io 2 p. m.. and from 5 to 7 p. in That j Mugec $J, Dr. Wm. Warwick $l, Mrs 
at other times single tickets be three c. ||. j>eForest $1. Dr. Stewart Skin- 
ents. and books of 4U tickets 50 cents j ner $1. Dr. I. E. Bishop $1. Dr. P. R. 

ami that fIi kIc teams be charged 81 inches $1, Dr. H. G. Corbett $1. Mrs. 
enta and double teams 15 cents. . B. L. Jewett $1. Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood 

(lie quest ion being taken tills |$j, if. R. McLellan $1. <’. Olive $1. Dr. 
motion carried by the following 

Yeas-Haves. Potts. Elliott, <
Klersleai'. Christie. Russell. V- T.
Jones Wilson, J. J®”®*”1®,’ .... A false alarm of fire was rung in

y " 4 i NJ ' LJr dvu v t n 1 It Hind iick 7 in llOX 141 nn Holly street in the 
i, ( odner, Likin. McOoldthk \0rth End last evening mlth_the result 

The drafts of a number of ot th (llp uguai crowd of sightseers 
bills were then read and approved.

(HA- 
RESTlGOTtCHk: Mrs. LeBaronand

PROVINCIAL.
Waiiola

\ /
Appeal Dropped.

Fredericton. Feb. 5.—Word ha* been 
lliai the appea 

suit of A. <!. Robinson amt A. 
dingtou vs. ]’. P. Shaw and The l'un* 
adiun ('oal Lands. Limited, has been 
dropped. The appeal was made by tin* 
defendants to the supreme court ol 
Canada. Mr. Robinson’s 
Queens county coal lands valued u$ 
$30,000 is thus vindicated.

I,. Tuck. 395, .1. A al in th«4 
('. PncU

received here
( r SHOT GHINCE on vote: I Thus. II. Luimey $1. 

ircen. ----------—\ i

PIGKFORD & BUCK UNE A False Alarm*.Ill I FEW DIYS title to tbo

Na

BT. JOHN, N. 0., TO DIMERASA.
B. B. RhodeelM «oil» Fob. 13 for 

Bermuda, St. Kltt«, Antlgui Barba, 
don. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. a. Cromarty ««II» Mar. t! for Ber
muda. 81. Kitts. Antigua, B»i1>«4oe, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For p««e«*e and freight «poly 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agent», 

Bt. John, N. E.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Wm. 
Gervais a New Man.

GENERAL.were sadly disappointed.1
Teamsters Licenses. Sang as Comrade Met Death.mm humc nun 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
Ossining. N. Y.. Feb. 5.—While tb«4 

condemned Inmates In the dentil 
house in Sing Sing prison heartily 
sang Safe In the Arms of Jesus. Chao* 
S wen ton, n negro, was executed lit 
the electric chair this morning for tbs 
murder of I«aac l»ee, colored, of New* 
York city. It was the first, time In the 
history of the prison that the con
demned have ever sung a death dirge 
while another has paid the death perw 
ally.

Hit Muscles Cramped, he wee very 
Irritable and he had Headaches— 
Dodd's Kidney Pills ehenged it all.

Aid. r. T. Jones said there were a 
large number of people owning teams 
who did not take out a license, lie 
i bought this dlserl 
fair.

I io sent direct to the diseased ports by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcer*, doors the sir pessoges. 
stop* dropping* in the tnroei end 
permenenth cures Catarrh and 
llay Kerer. ‘ibc. blower free. 
Accept no stibetilutee. All dealer* Idmeiwen, Bat** t, C#.. Tarant*.

B. B. TtflBoulli loaves Heed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. ro.. coonecttM
at Dlfby With trains Kant and We»t, 
returning arrivée et 6.30 ». m., Sun
day. excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

minatlon was un
\ Hitchcock, Suek., Feb. 5.— (Special) 

—Mr. Win. Gervais, well known and 
highly respected here, la telling his 
friends of an almost miraculous 
change Dodd's Kldmey Pills have 
made In him. He Is a man of few 
words, but he speaks straight to the 
point:

“My muscles would cramp," Mr. 
Gervais says. My head ached and 1 
was very Irritable until 1 used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Two boxes made o 
new man of me.'

A chan 
nervous.
aching head and a presentment that 
a serious Illness was hovering over 
him. to rousing, energetic health was 
what Dodd s Kidney Ftlle did for Mr 
Gervais. That's what they have done 
for thousands of other» on the prai 
ries. No matter where you go you 
will hear of cures they have made. 
If you don't know from your own ex 
perl en ce, your neighbor will tell 
they are ttu* one sure t 
form of Kidney Disease.

WINTER TOURS The mayor expressed ms sympam' j 
with Aid. Jonc?’ views and suggested |>J 
that lie make a motion to have 
bills and by-laws’ committee take up j 
the matter.

Kelrstead
the Impression that the license sys 
tern was for the protection of the 
teamsters. It kept outsider.* from 
coming in and entering Into competi
tion with them.

Aid. C. T. Jones then moved that 
the license bv law be revised so as 
to compel all teams to take out n 
license, and this was adopted.

Aid. McGoldrlck moved that the 
Roaid of Assessors be required to 
make up the water assessment.

The Mayor—"You’re out of order. 
There has been a motion of that kind 
on the books for 4 years."

Aid J. B. Jones moved that In event 
of tlie Dartmouth sugar refinery de 
t iding to go outside of Halifax to

/

MANCHESTER LINERS TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

I

HUH UNE said he was under site, St. John enter into negotiations 
with the company. Adopted.

The report of the fisheries commit 
tee wag then read and adopted. It 
showed expenses in connection with 
the sale of fishing privileges as fol-

Frank L. Potts, auctioneer, $60; St.
John Globe Publishing Co., advertis
ing sale, $36; The Standard Ltd., ad
vertising sale, $27.52; The Telegraph 
Publishing Co., advertising sale,
$19.04; The St. John Times Printing 
Co., advertising sale, $8.9fi: T. F 
Coughlan. attending sales, (2 days),

Playgrounds’ Report. wwk„ w„„ Ws ,„her. who
playgrounds’ committee sub- is ill. says that the people of the Em- 

milled the following report which pires capital are fully convinced that 
was adopted ; * war between England and Germany i«

Your committee, after full consider 
at Ion of the playgrounds question In 
St. John, would rec 
labllshment of smut 
iduygrounds in congested districts east 
and west and that appo 
made annually for equipment and su
pervision, and that the ground known 

the U'wis Boulevard or u sufficient 
part of It, be féheed and made into 
a playground for the southern eng of 
ihe city, but consider, that no portion 
of the $2.000 in the estimates for 
playgrounds at Rockwood Park, 
should be devoted to any other source 
and that, a request be made to the 
Intercolonial Railway to share in cost 

I of the improvements at Rockwood 
Park, as such work as contemplate#! 
will materially improve their pro
perty.

The reports of the chamberlain, en 
I gineer, and building Inspector, were 
received and ordered printed.

A number of communications were 
referred to the tf rested board, and 
council adjourned.

Aid.
From 

Bt. John
Feb. 10

Manchester.
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. in 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

1. ELDER-DEMPSTER LIRE Ontario Legislature.
Toronto. Feb. ft.—The Ontario leglsa 

lature will be opened on Wednesday, 
The proceedings will have an added In* 
terest as it will be necessary to elert

Speaker in success 
man Crawford. W. H,
Ontario, is the choice 
Whitney for the office.

Man. Shipper 
Man. Corporation *Feb. 12 

Feb. 24V10 ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Man. ("ommerce 
Man. «.change -Feb. 86 
Man. Trader 
Man. Importer 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper -Mar. 2.i 

Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
-—strainers marked Ibo. take cars* 

tor Philadelphia. ,
Steamers have accommodailoe rot a 

limited number of passenger*.

Agents. St Jehn* N. B.

ge In a few days from a 
Irritable rendition, with an

9 From Bt. John th# ith of Each Month. 
42 days round trip—4*0 and 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent».

Mar. 
•Mar. 11 
Mar. 23\\ ion to Hon. Tho- 

lloyle, of North 
of PremierTurbine Triple Serew Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamer»

CORB^oTW-
£«md Balôên*.'.".'■•6BBB end SUM 
Third Cl.ee . ■. • ,. .S61M end 632.60 

Sailings and further information on
WILlÎÀm1 THOMSON 4 M, AfOnt», 

St. John. N. B.

AMFIAN 

472.60 and 642,60
Sir C. H. Tupper Back.

Montreal. Feb. 5.- Sir C. TT. Tupper 
returtind Jrom Ixuulon where he spent

1 /
<i

/ Olreet Continental Service 4»
Canada. The

cure for anyto anv agent or From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl- 19

From 
Rotterdam
Mar. 11 B.B. Wlllehod 
Apl. 1 8.8. Plea

Third oloeo passenger rate Bt. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rate# on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente,

FURNESS LINE only a matter of time. They are not 
at all apprehensive over the result ofl 
the conflict. Sir Charte* says his fath* 
er is improving rapidly and that them 
is now no doubt that he will recover.

Women's Council. WELL. WELL! 1fewZ'sbiri SMffisfC*.

Australia and

mend the ca 
neighborhoodThe annual meetlni. of the local 

Council of Women will be held In Cen
tenary churrh room on Tuesday, Fell. 
I, at three and eight o'clock p. m. The 
afternoon session will he devoted to 
the election of officer, and the reading 
Ot report. In the evening HI. Wot 
•hip the Mayor and JJr». McNaughton 
of Toronto will be «eons the speak 
ere A musical programme he. been 
arranged by Mre. A. Pierre Crocket 
Tea will be served between the see 
■Ions, to Whtrh all Monde of the conn 
ell are cordially Invited.

From
Hi. John. 

Fob. 6
Feb. 11 
Feb. 87

I From
‘London.NUZ THIS !•» MOM! DYE 

RlftLjÿal ANYONE 
U u*e

!
nioi;incuts beKanawha

Shenandoah Putnam’s Corn Extractor
Does Ease Your Corns

Jan. 8«
Feb! 24 Rappahannock Mar. 14 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON

. St. Jehu, N. B.

St. John, N.

1New Zealand -to» Takes the sting right out—clean* 
’em tight off without pain. Thousands 
say It’s th* surest thing to rid tfm 
feet of callouses, sore toot lumps on 

Don’t suffer—that's foolish

For Solo ©Proposed sailing.: a co, Ag*M>,
From at. Join. N. B.
SB. W.lwurte .. !/.!«4«rah 16

.. April 16
•t remuer

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4M 
; Ton. Regltier, and SchoondY ORIOLS 
! Of 124 Ton» Hegleter. Bnqolro of 

J. SFLANS 4 CO,
Water 81.. Bf. John. N. B.

buy u 25c. bottle o-f Putnam's Painless 
Corn find Wart. Extractor, it does the 
trick quickly and Is invariably satina 
factory. Sold by all druggists.

THS MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO, Trl dyed ALL («*••
JL^nmauTKiHM

---------QltMVftAMIPvo.
•' I used

Tokemoru .. .. ..
To be followed by etwMm

"uoaliing dFrect for Melboumo whirl 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-

nf freight and an other per
«UTzBrjA^THiPPmoco

SS 64. Pel-r Street. MoirtroM.
. Aim» et SI. dotew, 4L B:
< J. T. KNIGHT O CO.

; Suburban Train for Linpley.
The WestSelil Outing A«oci*llm,| 

will run an I'Kurilos to l.lngloy and 
return Friday, February *th. Bpeclsl : 
train will leave Bt. John at 1.30 p m 
and on the return will leave Ungley | 
at 7.30 p. m., making naunl enbnrban 
atop* In each direction. A rate of Ml y 
eenta tor the round trip hna bean nnm-

n. ». Connor» Bmp, ot tar repairs 
of weeks, 
ami win

it and 63aad Inspection, tor a couple 
commencing January 24th, 
he off until time table appears In this 
paper.

1

WM. LEWIS & SON Grand Sailers Concert.
A grand concert will bo given In fhn 

Seamen'» Institut* tonight at eight; 
o'clock. Th* programme will bo given 
bv tal*nt from U. M. 8. Empress ot
Britain.

Nf* Chance of Ml*, 
telle». StfBftÿ a«A 
Clears. *ea« for 
lie* Color Card 
and Booklet HI-Cent rector», lee* Werk, Bette, Per,

I nee, Fire Saaapea.
BRITTAIN STREET. St. Jehn, N. ft 

-Phan*. Mal* 766, Meww 'Fheew 
Male *6641. — l*4-

WARS-
;

lor Csstcfn sf Uw st#so.#r.

J The JOHNSON- 
>1 RICHARDSON■OKUff^Wl I1IWB**, LTD

1

■0

i* A■ I

Lot the*
Vltahfing Elomont,

into your home; they are the 
Mmple mean» of keeping 
Nerves, Brain and Body 
etrons, active, endurins.

Tier» O no eutotflufe Are 
nm^Atr."Somld~. HamV

Scott*» Emulsion
11*41ireMA

ms
,1. JOHN HALIFAX LIVSRFOOL
Kmprees ot Hrltnln ■ Jrl, Felt. « 
Empress of Ireland Fri.. I*^b- J*» 
Empress of Britain, . ■ Frl, Mar. 8

FIRST CABIN.*
EMPlltiBHEB......................... BSj.OO

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
1.AKF. C1IAMV1A1N.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

J ... |r,n.no

. $r,3.7f,

... 632.00 
131.26

KMV,tK88TbH9,'R0CA'.,N:
EMFRK8BE8............
Other Boat*..........................  r-
^Smpreaee^^et^MtoMfax^^

W B. 1IOWAHD, DP.A, CP.Il. 
at. John, N. B.

AFTER OCTOBER S6TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
lit],, except Sunday tor Qnebee 

and Montreal matins 
connection

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and point», weat 
and northwaat *

Lu

TRAVEL ÊY 
YOUH OWN LINE

Lmulsion 
Happy 1 houghts

DYOLA

' l.h t.OLONIAl
U A I I VV A V

11

EASTERN
s. s .CO

3 >T
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If F1NASix Securities 
Paying Six Per Cent.F « Æ- '♦

1,MONTREAL
I

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

BACHFS
WEEKLY

Do not be content to let you* money work at three or fbur per 
There need be little difficulty In mating It earn TRINIDAD

DiV^ends 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Par. 

Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.

E- ycent, per annum, 
two 01 three per cent. more.

We own and offer for 
the undermentioned six becuritlea, an 
yield up to seven per cent, per annum.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephono 6's 
Chronicle Publishing Company C’s.
Trinidad Consolidated Telephotos i'i.
Hewaon 'Pure Wool Text Pea f»'«.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company 6 p. c. Preferred Stock 
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 p.c. Pre- 

ierred Stock.
and full particulars regarding any of these securities will

if • t
sale in lota to suit investors, a block of 

investment In which will
t SALES -

>
tlio

MarREPORT Furnished »y F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Wm. Street, 8L 
John, N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. <X 

Mackintosh A Co.
Teli

yp’vlous High Low Close
Am Cop. .. 60% ClH
Am pet ug.......... 65% 65
Am C an P. 50% .J
Am Cot Oil.
Am Loco. .. . ....
Am S and R. 69
Am T anti T.IS9M, 13994 13994 13994 
Am Suit.. .11899 IIS’» 118% 118%

New York, Feb. 3.—We said several 
weeks ago. namely, on December "ii'Jnd, 
when business had taken on decided
activity, that:

re approaching a time of year 
when business usually lags, and this, 
in connection with the fact that some 
reaction is always due from a spurt in 
trade, will probably later on halt the 
unusttal activity in iron and steel for 
the time being. This should be regard- 
ed us natural, but many people will at 
once attribute it to the fact that the 
beginning boom lias petered out. Un
less someting quite unfavorable occurs, 
however, we would expect to see ac
tivity again resumed later in the 
siting months.**

We are now

In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for several years past a reasonable sur
plus has existed, Earnings for first eleven months of 
1911 were $8,781,17 over the similar period in 1910,

60% 60% Morning Seles.
Cement Com.. 16 @ 29 3-4.
Soo, 25 © 30. _ no
Cement Pfd., 20 © 87 3-4, 1 © 88,

30 © 87 3 4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., It @ 30l>.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 7 © 7 3-4.

5 © 7 12. 5 © 7 3-4, 6 © 7 1-2. 2 ©
7 3 4. 5 fif 7 1-4, 10 © 7 3-4, 70 © 7 1-4 
20 © 7 3 4. 20 © 7 l 4.

Detroit 150 © 67 12. U © 57 3-8,
25 <ii 07,*25 © 56 12, 25 © 56 5-8. 25 
(g) 56 1-2, 50 © 56 14, 25 © 56 1-2,
25 © 56 3-8, 25 © 56 1 2, 50 © 56 1-4 
50 © ?>6 1-S, 50 © 56 ‘1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 94 1-2, 75 
© 94 34.

Converters. 25 © 34.
Quebec Kails. 50 © 49.
Paint Pfd., 50 © 94 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 130 © 61 1-2, 100 

» «1 Ï-S. 50 'ft III 3-4. 50 « Cl 7-8.
60 ft 61 3-4. 75 if 62. 75 ft 61 7 8. 276 
ft 62 25 Iti- 61 7-8. 25 ft' 62, 150 ft
61 7-8, 60 ft 61 3-4, 25 «J 6U 7-8 2*5 
e 62, 25 Cl» 62 1-8. 25 ft 62. 700 ft!
62 1-8 100 ft 62. 25 ft 62 1-8. 220 @
62 25 ’ft 62 1-8, 150 ft’ 62, 50 ft 61 7-8 
20 ft 62. 75 ft 61 3-4, 25 ft 61 5-8, 50
ft 61 12 125 ft 615-8 150 ■ft 6i m JARV|S & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
2 © 61 1-2. 425 © 61 7-8, 25 © 61 34 
375 © 61 7-8. 20 © 62. 225 © 61 7-8.
200 © 62, 25 © 61 3-4, 28 © 61 1-2.
25 © 61 5-8. 25 © 61 3-4.

Bank of Montreal, 12 © 247.
Penman Pfd., 600 © 89.
Rich Bien and Onta/lo, 15 © 121 1-2 

•gat 36 © 121.
% Winnipeg. 5 © 264. 75 © 263.

Crown Reserve, 20 © 295. 25 © 300 
Textile, 50 © 66.
Merchants Bank. 4 © 197.
Montreal Tele., 10 © 146 1-2.
Toronto Rails. 90 © 133. 10 ©

133 7-8, 25 © 133 1 8, 55 © 133 3-4,
100 © 133 12.

Steel. 100 © 34.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 © 94 3-4 
Cement Bonds, 500 © 100 12.

© 97 12.

65%

CL4»" 49" «»■■

< ft >“We a
he gladly furnished upon request. 33% 33 8333

69- 69% 69
f. B. McCURDY & CO.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John. Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.

An Cop. . . 34% ..................... ..... •
Atchison. . .104 1U4% 103% 104
B and O. . .102 102% 102% 102%
B R T. . . 7774 77% 77% •'%
C P R................229% 221
C and O. . . 69% 69’;, 69%
Chi and St P. 106% 104% 102% 104 
Vol P and 1. . 26% 70% -6%
Chi Cop. . .. 20 25% 25% 25%
Con (las....................... ««% ’P 139
D and H......................170(8 1*6% 170V-
ErlP............. . 30% 30‘a 30% 30%
Erl,- 1st PM .. 50% 50% 60% 50%
lieu Kiev. ................. !“• 1;'I JjJ
tlr Nor Ptd. .127% 128 li<% 1;8% 
Gr Nor Ore. . 37 37% 3*% - '%
Harvester.. .10596 105% 105% 105% 
111 Cent.. .... 136 135% 13596
hit Met.
14 and N.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. P230% 230%
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
691V,

PcHALIFAXFREDERICTONST. JOHNpassing into the period 
to which reference was then made. 
General business has slowed down

__________ ^1 considerably. This was to have been
fvtNlNGSUNTiL9*UXA I ! expected for two reasons. First, Is- 

open tviNinua -■ of the almost invariable dullness
Bw%gwi MONTREALNEW GLASGOW

cause
accompanied by decline in the stock 
market, which customarily takes place 
at this season. In fact, for the last 
seven years, with one exception, this 
decline* has been the rule. The excep
tion was in 1905—a year of recovery 
not faced with a presidential election, 
but with thé candidate safely In of
fice and supposed to be, alas! perfectly

The second reason is that consider
able acceleration in business, when 
new impetus is starting, must he/fol
lowed by temporary reaction, and the 
rapidity of the December upstart is 

having its perfectly natural peu-

FIRE. MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT
LET US LOAN
You the Money

INS U RANGE. . 17% ....
.150% ... -

Lehigh Vftl. .156% •••; ••••
Nev <’on... . 18% l*1-'
Kan City So................... 26% 25% 2.,%
M. K and T.......... 27 2. 2.
Misa Par............ 40% 40
Nat M.. • 53% 53% 53% 63%
N Y Cent. .110% ll#% 'J0A4 110% 
NY. O anil W. 36% 3. -6% 36%
Nor Pac . .116% 116% 116 
N and W. . .108 
Par Mall. . . 32% 33% 32%
Penn.......................124% 122% 122% 12294
Poo Gas. . .106%
Reading. . .156% 157% 156% 156%

and S. 22% 23% 22% 22%
Rock laid. . 23% 23% 23% 23%
So Pac. . .167 107% 106% 101%
SOO......................... 129% 130% 129% 130%

Ry . . 26% 27 26 % 26%
Vtah Cop. . • 54% 54% 54
tin Pac. . .161% 163
r S Rub. . . 46

Ï
% f I'^r

> At
40V!: Bank of New Brunswick

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

\PER K $ è5 CENT. c116
lftS 108 108

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000,00

Capital (paid up)................ -—
Rest and undivided profits over..

F
du loua lull.TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

* .Nevertheless, many people are pes 
simistlc and, as we pointed out, be
lieve that the start in December was a 
false one. We cannot think that this 
is so. While general business Is not. 
as a whole, keeping up the pace, many 
t-oncerns report a most satisfactory and 
profitable month in January. These 
insiant es are, of course, in specialties, 
but they are good evidence. Besides 
this, the si eel business, which, after 

barometer of all busl-

RRep

SCOTCH or
Ai54KImprove Real Estate 16m 162%

4646 Rubber Bonds, 1,000 
Textile Bonds VC” 1.000 © 96. 
Quebec Bank. 11 © 132.
Royal Bank. H>2 © 233.

Afternoon Sales.

In
IT a su. . . . 60% 61 RHTh filth
u s SU Pfd.110% 108% 108% 108%
Vir Them.................... 53% 53 .*3%
West Union.. 82% 82% 82% 82'A

1 SplcSEE OUR PLAN all, is the true ,
shows satisfactory indication of 

and substantial start towards 
normal activity.

The quarterly -étalement of the 
Steel Corporation showed earnings of 
$23,105,115. which figure 
any expectations when th 
discussed beforehand.

Indeed, as low as $19,000.000 was 
Creelv predicted in pessimistic quar- 

where bear commitments 
such an estimate agreeable. 
$22,000,000

To bring about the result

Alone has the 
quality and 
flavor which 
satisfy the 
connoisseur. 
Matured In 
sherry casks

Western Assurance Co.Total Sales—296.100.
Write, ’Rhone or Call.

Foment Com., 75 @ 29 1-4 
Soo, 50 © 130.
Vannera, 50 © 60.
Ottawa Power, 50 © 150.
Canadian Pacifie. Rights, 2 © 7 1-4,

1 © 7 3-4, 28 © 7 1-2.
ITetrolt, 50 © 57.
Winnipeg, 25 © 261, 10 © 263.
Steel, 200 © 34 1-2.
Coal Bonds. 10.000 © 99 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 200 © 78.
Dominion Steel, 175 (ip 61 7-8, 10 © 

62. 125- © 61 3-4, 10 © 61 12. 25 © 
61 3-4, 100 © 61 5-8, 125 © 61 3-4. 
50 © 61 1-2.

Twin City 5 © 104 1-2, 35 © 105. 
Bell Phone. 25 © 147 12.
Cement Bond 
Royal Bank.
Merchants Bank, 9 © 196. 
Montreal Power, 50 © 189 3-4, 25 

© 189 6-8.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 94 34, 60 

© 95.
Shawlnlgan, 25 © 125 1-2.
Rio, 5 •© 112 3-4.
Havana Pfd., 25 © 103.
Dominion Cot. Bonds, 3,500 © 102. 
Pulp, 5 © 166.
Quebec Rails, 160 © 49, 25 © 5014 
Paint Pfd.. 12 © 95.
Montreal Tele., 35 © 146 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 9.000 © 95. 
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 © 97 1-2. . 
Steel Bonds, 60 @ 99 1-2.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

THE MEIN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Lin.

• VINCORPORATED 1851 ftwas beyond 
e matter was Assets. $3,313,438.38

R. W. W. FRINK Branoh Managersr. john, "•B- TUFPhone 965

1N WEI
33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

the average shfiir any bonus of this character. The 
retirement of the preferred by an ex
change of common on a basis of the 
prevailing difference of price would 
remove this obstacle and at the same 
tijme assure the bulk of benefits de
rived from a segregation of assets 
to the common holders. It will re
quite some development of this char
acter to stimulate any freeh public 

the market at

LAlbLAW & CO.

— , _........... .
for the quarter of $23.10;»,1L>, depre
ciation charges were reduced about 
50 per cent, from* the preceding

EiMARITIME PROVINCEr
SECURITIES. s*

Jf?r. Montreal. Feb. 5.- OATS-Canadian
L It is fair to conclude that these fig western No. 2, 52% to 53; Canadian 

tires of the last quarter will be low western No. 3. 50 to 61; extra No. 1 
h- foi some quarters to come, because feed, 51% to 52; No. 2 local white. 50 

prices during tbe period were the low to 50c; No. 3 local white. 49 to 49%; 
st in yeais It must be borne in mind, No. 4 local white 48 to 48%. 
however, that mon y orders have been FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa-
taken for future business at these tents, firsts, 5.60; seconds, 5.10; 
low figures But the better showing strong bakers 4.90; winter patents,

! in prices during January will help to cho|Ce. 4.85 to 6.10; straight rollers, 
swell the earnings for the first quar- 4 40 to 4.60; straight rollers in bags, 
ter of this year if, as is expected, 2.05 to 2,15. v t or .
these prices are maintained. BRAN-42:1, to $24; shorts 2o to

It is true that the surplus, $89,600 2g. middlings, 28; mouiHie, 28 to 34; 
h tl after common dividends were jiav No. 2 per ton, car load 15 to 
paid for I he fourth quarter, is not re 15>50; potatoes per bagf <*ar loads, 
assuring, except that most people ex- up. 
peeted a deficit Instead of a surplus.
The total surplus for the year 1911 is 
altogether approximately $4,134,4b..
The earnings for the year 1911 are 
equal to 5.91 per cent, on, the common 
stock outstanding. During 1910 the 
percentage earned on. the same stock 
was 12.25 per cent.

The unfilled orde
her 31, 1911 were! ,
an increase of 1,473.444 lon® J”*®1 
the quarter ended September -»0, 1911,
,.nd 0,11 Inciease of 2.410.004 tons from 
the quarter ended December 31,1910.
Taking this volumeof-buslness ns an 
Index ol ebb ami flow. It will be seen

iSS'Ssx.rrrurd 8.
Smaller Concerns Feel the Preseure. openhio had been filled, the list eased 

, , of, Vnion Vaelfic, Readlne. 1-ehleh 
The (allures In January, as reported „ anfl VhiteU States Steel reacted 

by Dunn, show an Interesting con- ,nt or te0; put the loss was soon 
dlllon. This pertains lo the fact thal. o Md at lhe end ct the ,la(
while the total number of Mures t„ m08t cases were nominal.
(1,8117) was greater than last year p..™, the standpoint of I be speoulo- 
11,6631 nud the liabilities were much marke( situation was unehang-
lcss, namely. Ili.b00.000, compared important Influences having
with 824,0011,000 for llie month of Jan- f ' nrouKW j0 bear over the week
liai y a y eat ago. yet the number of n iurtnK the day. The bear cam- ,„k .

s-r°r2smaller failures, less than $100.000, willing to operate on 1 *"■ „„. o.i,..................
showed a very large Increase in num- «» «J* sid” of the market. Specula- ^.....................
her. This predominance of the smaP tlv_ ootulon remained l>euri6h. but it t*?*" Sl.feJT......................300
1er (hllures is the Interesting part of ^ thought that covering after lent J, ^...................................
the momh’a showing. In other worths moV(,ment had not been car- [>om. Steel....
In the long rtrelcli of h^n<* 1t.°'.™0Vt 1 ,tp(i ror enough to remove the danger JJ®®1* Steel Pfd.....................106
buHiness. without profite tho miTo el ^rJlUng the market. ^mTrJeXpf<1 '

l^SSiTi^WSffS Ver^Gom.-. ..
COr^,12 sank. .13,

FFLF-continued en page eeveo. , «ctlro al declining prices Tb. JK 8 SJMl.. ..
stock lost 4% and hond. ^The Ogtvl. ^ . .

Penmans Com........................ 68
Porto Rico..
Quebec Rail.............
Rich, and Out.
Rio Janeiro. . .
Shawlnlgan.. ..
Tor. llalldra. y. . .
Twin -City.;

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Strèet, St. John, 
N. B.

Distillery
Scotch Whisky Distillers

1,000 © 100 1-2.
© 233.M

PhoStocka.
Asked Bid the presentinterest inD. O ROBLIN, Toronto, Ont.! 

Sole Canadian Agent

95Acadia Fire...........................
Acadia Sug. Ord. . .
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . 
Brand-Henderson Com..
Cape Breton Elec Com..
East. Can. 8. and L..
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd..................... 101
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .
N 8 Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. . ..
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd........................
N 8 Car 3rd PM........................
N 8 Car Com................................ /
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfield» Pfd..........................104
Stanfields Com.. . •. .............
Trin Cons Tele. Com...................
Trinidad Electric....................77

Brand-Henderson 6's. . .
Cape Breton Elec. 6*b. . 
Chronicle 6*s..
Hal. Tram. TVs. . . . .101% 
Mar. Telephone 6‘s. . .106 
N S Stl 1st Mort 5 ». .. 95% 
N 6 Stl Neb. Stock. .105
Porto Rico 5’s......................... 90

102%
Trin Telephone 6'e. . .101 
Trinidad Elec 5's. . . .98

M71
100

15 CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

no Is.137
BEI152DOCTOR

ADVISED _ _ _ _ _ _ _
OPERATION CALGARY,

HAI98 By direct private *rrea to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

"Range of Prices.

BEI98 ven
ORl

98
101.104 CO.90

SLACK TRADING 
ON NEW YORK 

MARKET

45 February Gtb.33
21 Ti7o3%

103%46 May102 9796%July .. .. 
Sept. .. . VMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 63 94%94%30

Xrs on hand Decem- 
5,084,761 tons—

73Furnished by F..8. McCurdy 4 Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

68%68%
67%

May .. .. I67%July97.100

ALBERTA 6867%Sept.9595%
February 5th.Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

ham's VegetableCompound

101 99% e=s
62%Morning Sales.

Hill Crest Pfd—26 at 75.
Mex. Nor. Bonds- 500 at 63. 
Debentures—4 at 83, 6 at 83, 2 at 83. 

10 at 83 % 2-5 at 84, 2-5 at 84, 3-5 at 
83, 5-5 at 83, 3-5 at 83.

Afternoon Sales.

61%/ May100
47%Are von Interested in the opiw^g 

I jties of Calgary Real Estate Inves
tments? I have investigated conditions 

Caniftou, Ont»—“I had been a great | thoroughly and am in a position to ad- 
Buiferer for five years. One doctor ! vise you. Correspondence solicited, 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, 1 
aud another tokl me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No ou« 
knows what I auf 
]>red. I would 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 

were terrible 
was very ill in 

bed. and the doctor 
told me 1 would 
have to hare an 
operation, and 
that 1 might die 

during tlie operation. I wrote to my 
sister aboot it and she advised me to 
take Lyfila iv PinklumVs Vegetable 
Compound. Through i^ersona! expe
rience I nave found h lIn best medi- | • 
cine to tbe world for female troubles, 
for it has cored me. and J did not have 
to have tiie operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life."—Mrs.
Lbtitla Huai*. Caniftou, Ontario.

Lydia E. PinkLain’s Vegetable Com
pound. made from roots and herbs, 
baa proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities. periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
been worth millious to suffering women

47%July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

104New York, N. Y„ Feb. 6.—After a 
irregular movement in the 41%41%94%

103
89 16.2516.25May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept..............

Stanfields 6's 101 4545
99 16.57G. WEST JONES, 90 4EMex. Nor—GO at 19.

Spanish River—25 at 36%. 
Debentures—60 at 83%. 17 at 83%, 

25 at 83%.

THE BOSTON CURB.of Faber and Co., Calgary.
Offices. Lpndon, New York, Paris, 

Berlin, St. Petersburg, llotterdam.Clen- 
eval Agents Canadian Pacific Railway 
Land Department.

andCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

1By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh end Co.By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Fnb. 6.—Beginning with 
Liverpool which showed the first re 
actionary tendency lu several day», 
today's market gave evidence of hav
ing been oversold. There was an ab- 
tienoc of support from outside quart 
era and Hits fact, in connection with 
rumors of a forthcoming bearish gto- 
r.ers" report, caused a considerable 
volume of selling for both accounts 
with consequent declines ranging 
from C to 12 points. On the other 
hand there was little, or no Southern 
hedge selling which was taken to re
flect no change of attitude on the 
part of the Southern holders. Withal 
tbe action of the market In view of 
recent sharp advance wpe not neces- 

ificant ofi ary change of 
rteiv Specula 

live opinion was somewhat confused 
at the close but thé general 
sit ton was/to regard ?B a
natural re xetloa In * ^^^onYcO.

Ask. Bid. ail
62% February 5th. 

Bid. Asked.
.. 24% 25

Mex. Northern .. .. .. 19 
. .. 83

18%
PIROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

pains 
I wai

82%Debentures .. . 
Spanish River ..

Zinc
East Butte...........................12%
North Butte 
Lake Copper 

- Franklin ..
First Nat. Copper .. .. 2%
Trinity...................................... 5
U. H. Mining  ......................34

. 35% 35
25% %
32% 33%

'£
■4 « /

MONTREAL STOCKS. Pi
Furnished by F. B. MçCurdy and Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John*
N. B.

7266

)\WAS TROUBLED WITH |
Headache

Bid
29 JCentral Jobbing Promptly dona

Tel. 823.
ii /Office 16 Sydney StreeL

Res. 385 Union Street.
87%

230%
1298 AMO

■ r.7
Constipation. ,» aril y sign 

seniimoin at any quaWINES AND LIQUORS. «1%. .. 61%

67 66I \Medicated Wines . . 90 89 After Suffering For Twe Yews 
Wm Cored By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

.135 130 JOl
. 85 83% >130%

189%In Stock—A Consignment of
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.190 r (2MJerez-Quina Medicated Wines . ..94% 

. .128 
.. .160%

94% Headache of whatever sature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease
but in most cases a disordered stu------ -
constipation, or had circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its deansinx, strength
ening and tonic action on the stomach, 
fiver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, P. B- L, 
writes:—“I have been troubled with

By omet Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 125

160 itself. c
id other bitters which contribute lo

de It» effect as a tonic and appetiser.
For Bale By

Third Avenue sold ■■■ 
of this stock was traced to the effect 
of the ruling ct the public service 
commission in regard to the arrange
ments for lhe sinking fund and de
preciation charges. In connection with 
lhe approval of the bond issues pro
vided for in the reorganization of the 
company.

Another shipment of $2,000,000 gold 
arranged, bringing

56%New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Securities 
A Safe Investment

Interesting, wllh any eetnblince of 
activity confined to one or two la 
«nen. Reading nbnorbed a good part 
of the* dealings and Its relative 
strength fortified the belief ot many 
people tint favorable development» 
of dome sort were pending. The moot 
Interesting rumor of the day was one 

212 to tbe effect that file recent decline 
In Union Pacific had relation to- an 
Intention to retire the preferred stock 
with an Inane of common. The street 
at large look no more than an acade 
mlc interest in this talk but there 
wag considerable speculation an m 
tho object of such a move If It were 
attempted. It will t*e remembered 
that one of the chief obstacles to a 
distribution of the government s large 

Total equities Ip other railroads bas been 
U. 8. a doubt which seemed well fouiuled 

•that the preferred la not entitled to

■
76%76

WHS
< temedy for dll PeroaU : 
by ike Medteal Paeal-ri£9;

. . r.o'A 
.121 

. . » 113 
.125% 
..135

50
120%
112%
126%RICHARD SLLUVAN A CO 1rMnd lee (Hi 34%Telsphons Main 839. 44 A 4$ Dock St
105%

" ****. M
. .247M. & T. McGUIRE, headache and constipation for about 

two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself.

315Bauk of'Commerce 
Bank of Montreal. . . 
Eastern Town.. . .1
Merchants Bank. . . . .198 
Royal Bhnk.........................233

bars to Paris was ■■■■■■ 
up the total on this movement to 
$4,000,000. Owing to the surplus of idle 
funds here, the movement, was of no 
effect upon the market, as was shown 
by the fact that time money rates 
wore slightly easier. Exportation of 
gold at this time was termed a bear
ish factor, however, to its general s g- 
nlflcsnco. I anally bankers are consid
ering. at this season, the needs of the 
Interior In connection with tho plant
ing of the year's crop and the expected
activity of mercantile and manufactory -
tog Internets with the approach of sales, par value, $2,7 
spring. This year the Interior banka, threes advanced % on call.

I»» 246
T«218 *n<]

— 197We offer a limited quantity of both 
the 5 per cent. Bonds and 6 per cent. 
Stock.

Price of Bonds, 104 and interest. 
Price of Stock. 105 12 with accrued 

Dividend.

The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited
HOWARD P. ROfilNfiON,

President.
. „ Bank of Montreal Building. 
tor Prints William fit., fit, John, N. 6.

11 ami 18 WATER IT* Tal. 07

after urine one bottle, getting much 
;better, and alter using three bottles 
X was completely cured.

“ After then I was on a visit, snd found 
very sick, and the doctor

230

.Mil instead of holding funds for tbppe 

the exportation oi 14,900.000 gold ha»

£œ=ëssas
Bonds were dull and

FI3.
with her head. 1 told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she 
In a short time. I can safely 
it to att.”

toWHOLESALE LIQUORS

Irregular
18.006. Manufactured only by The T. Ml. 

Ofi.IMMd.Ti uOn*.

\/ . s .

■
mÆ J

••A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIE»’’
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Exedutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

■a Wm. fit. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. fi.

5%
Cape Breton Eleotric 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal Building, 
6L John, N. BPhene, M 1963
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Moll and Its Torments

\ DAYS U/ED. 7
T" Beginning 11 FEB. *

■
•V 7

■ ,Y, FEBRUARY 6. 1912; rSP93
— 4

THE THISTLES 
VICTORIOUS IN 

GOOD GAME

ro TO*
*■ '

f:up wmô;^:e

Hay, Oats
ANO

Millfeeds H Jp CBIMP CUT

r TOBACCO

ON•V A SPECIALIST.

tried nearly every advertlaed hair ton 
1c «nd hair grower without résulta, 
have rea timed themwelven ui baldneat 
and it* attendant djmomfort. Yet 
their ease Is not hopeleaâ; the fol
lowing «impie home prescription has 
made fiair grow after years of bold- 
ueaa, and is also unequalled tor restor
ing gray hair to He original color, 
stopping hair from falling out, and 
destroying the dandruff ghfriu. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
put up by any druggtet: Bay Rum, 
6 ounces: Lavona de Composée, 2 
ounce», Menthol Crystals, one half 
drachm. If you wish it perfumed, 
add half to one teaspoonful of To- 
Kalon Perfume, which unites perfect
ly with (he other Ingredients. This 
preparation Is highly recommended 
by physicians and specialists, and is 
absolutely harmless, as It contains 
none of the poisonous wood alcohol 
so frequently found In hair tonics. 
Do not apply to the face or where 
hair Is not desired.

%ITHIS EVENING
Four rinks of Fredericton curlers 

arrived in the city yesterday afternoon 
and during the afternoon and night 
they had an exciting match with the 
Thistle club. In which the Thletlea 
won out by a score of 64 to 68. Two 
rinks aside played in the afternoon 
with the Thistles 33 points and Fred
ericton 27. The visitors a «re unable 
to get over this lead in ihe night’s 
play and the two rinks tied In the 
night’s curling. The following is the 
score by rinks:

The 62nd hockey team will leave 
this evenlig for IVedericton where 
they will play the return game with 
Marysville in the New Brunswick 
Hockey league. The local boys are 
taking a strong team and expect to 
keep up their good work by winning 
the match. The line-up will be as 
follows: Goal, Barton ; point, P. Mc- 
Avlty ; cover point, M. McAvlty; ven 
tre, Clawson; rover, B. Gilbert; right 
wing, T. Gilbert; left wing, F. 
er. As this will be one of tb< 
important matches of the season the 
members of the team are looking to
ward having a large crowd of rooters 
accompany them on the trip.

Tomorrow evening the 62nd team 
will play Chatham In the Queen’s 
rink. This should prove to be one of 
the best games of the season, as the 
Chatham boys are putting! 
brand of puck-chasing and 
the locals o hard battle 
place.

A

Choice White Middlings and
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

West St. John. N. B.
CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

? Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

(Customer st DmtsFo Comstor)

a tin of TAXL Vfm£ 
If all they’re laying aheet

Park-
Afternoon.t

< Thistles 
H. Vanwart 
A. J. Mac-hum
A. XV. Sharp 
H. C. Olive

Skip..............
B. McPherson 
F. J. Likely 
W. A. Shaw 
J. 8. Malcolm

Fredericton 
A. B. Atherton 
John Neill 
W. A. McLellan 
J. It. Hawthorne

..16 Skip...................
A. B. Kitchen 
C. W. Hall.
T. A. Wilson 
S. D. Simmons

..17 Skip...................
Evening.

"Give 
want to 

. it, 1« tree."

That’s the spirit. We

16

TAXI isup a star 
are giving 
for first the11SkipARE YOU THINKING

of Building or Remodelling 
This Spring ?

forH. L. Colwell 
F. Thomas 
N. Doherty 
F. Halt

Skip...................
Geo. Kazan 
H. A. Hagerman 
C. F. Randolph 
T. L. Fowler 
Skip...................

- a _J. A. Sinclair 
W. J. S. Myles 
J. C. Chesley 
A. D. Malcolm WITH THE 

BOWLING 
LEAGUES

the money/
. 4, I

It costs os a whole lot to tell ; 
you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove that 
we’re right'

TAXI—is at all tobacconists— 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.

ipSkip .15•Téléphonai:—West 116 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

r Special night:—Main 2107.

XV. J. Currie 
S. W. Palmer 
W. J. Shaw 
D. R. Willett

Now Is the time to get your plans 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ’phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

i12Skip .16
V

64 TotalsTotals

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

v~-LEDBETTER 
IS TOO FAST 

FOR BELYEA

The Y. M. C. A. and the Sweeps 
played two games in the city bowling 
league schedule on Black s alleys last 
evening, the Y. M. C. A. boys winning 
three points in. each ga 
commercial league fixtur 
Warwick team lost four points to the 
C. p. R.

The scores were as follows;

WE MAKE

< Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

me. In the 
re the O. H.è to»CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily TO ORDER

Abe Art toss ami Mirror Metes 
of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, United
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER. Manager 

8L John. N. B.

Y. M. C. A.
Rstey............. 96 87 93 276 92
Bent
Jackson .... 57 81 86 224 742-3 
Jack
Gamblln .. 98 84 89 271 90 1-3

Weetville, N. 8„ Feb. 5.—In a skat
ing race here in the Victoria rink to
night L. Ledbetter, the crack XVest- 
v.ille skater, won from Hilton Belyea. 
the speedy St. John man. by six feet. 
The race was for a gold medal. The 
distance was one mile on a twelve lap 
track. Time 3.06*4. l^dbetter led 
throughout.

At the crack of the pistol the local 
man jumped In the lead, making a good 
gain. At the end of the 4th lap Belyea 
sprinted, closing in but could not gain 
the advantage. The crowd numbered 
Fix hundred. Another race has been 
arranged for Wednesday night.

ROBINSON’S Phone 
1 161

. 83 82 89 254 84 2-3

86 ,76 82 244 81 1-3

420 410 439 1269

Foshay .... 85 81 77 243 81
Ferguson ..
Masters. . . 95 78 83 256 851-3
Cosman.. .. 80 86 83 24!) 83
Harrison .. 103 90 86 279 93

Apples Apples o
—-

V\We Supplied 
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 
Spies, Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
low. Wholesale only.

A. X. GOODWIN,
MARKET euiLOma

81 71 7fi 234 78
1T\ it |g/

460 406 405 1261
V. M. C. A.MURPHY BROS., Estev .. .. 121 97 82 300 100

80 272 90 2-3WANDERERS 
PLAN A TRIP 
TO MONTREAL

88 104
Jackson.. .. 73 83 7s 234 78
Jack*.
Gamblin'.. .. 75 86 s.. 246 82

Bent
IS Cltv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

during the year *911.
This 18 evidence that our population 

Is growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. It you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling the 
old in 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

.. 81 94 89 264 88 the Liggett Myers Company. The 
Issue of about JF21.500,V0<| is secured 
by the assers and property of $28.- 
UUO.OOU, and further by the trade
marks, etc., a little over $19,000.000.

Money Trusts Everywhere.

The Investigation of the Money 
Trust is agitating political circles. It 
Is doubtful If it agitates any other 
circles to any extent. The investi
gators should extend the inquiry all 
over the country.

It. roust be borne in mind that there 
is a money power In every consider 
able city or town; and nearly every 
country haralH has Its Deacon Josiaii 
Peak, who holds nearly all the mon 
gagea in town, and in proportion is as 
much of a tyrant as the big bogey of 
Wall Street.

The issue of bonds of this company 
amounts to $15.500,006 seven per cent. 
bonds, and $15.000,000 five per cent, 
bonds. These bonds are not a mort
gage, but provision Is made that If 
the Company's properties are ever 
mortgaged, these will be provided 
for. In case of dissolution the neveu 
per cent, bonds are first payable out 
of receipts and next the five per cent, 
bonds. It seems from the above table 
that the total issue. $30,500.000. Is 
about equal to the asset.* and pr 
ertles of the Company, outside 
which the valuable trade-marks, 
brands and goodwills amount to 
$36.000,000 more

P. Lorillard Company. ^

and there, amendment would have 
been made in a business way.

But instead, the business public 
frightened to a standstill, by threats 
from high quarters, and, strange as 
It may seem, it took the voice of 
Roosevelt to knock sense into the 
trumpeters.

The fear has been allayed and bus
iness will go on now and take care of 
itself. The experience of the sundered 
Tobacco trust, which has passed 
through the fire, lias further furnished 
evidence of how the wheels will keep 
turning after the law has been complied 
with.

if 438 464 414 1316
Sweeps.

Foshay .. .. 79 97 109 285 95
Ferguson. .. 88 79 101 268 89 1-3
Masters .... 76 84 84 244 811-3
Cosman .... 90 71 74 235 78 1-3
Harrison ..

6 I SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 
l ALLAN TURNER’S

12 Charlotte 8*.

t
*

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. Montreal, Feb. 5.—It is announced 
by the manager of the Montreal Eng 
Halt Rugby team, that the Wanderers 
of Halifax will come up here for Sat 
urday, the 11th of May, to give an ex
hibition match of the English game.

88 86 88 262 87 1 3
8t. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

421 417 456 1294
O. H. Warwick.

Phene 1049.
°ofit

Machine Belting Burton .. .. SO 79 87 246 83
Frost.................. 64 74 66 204 68
Ramsey .. . 101 83 90 274 91 1-3
Furlong ... 79 75 80 234 78
McLeod .... 77 76 80 233 77 2-3

COAL AND WOOD RESULT OF 
DRAW FOR 

3RD ROUND

The Resuscitation of American 
Tobacco.

The Interest taken in the securities 
of the subdivided companies of the 
American Tobacco Company la evl 
denced by the large transactions daily' 
on the stock exchange, both In the 
bonds and in the preferred 
mon stocks. It is figured that the Am
erican Tobacco, as divided, sells far 
higher than American Tobacco as a 
trust ever did. The high price of the 
sub-divided companies aggregated 
reached 650—100 points higher than 
the record price for old American To
bacco Company common. The fact is 
that this is the one corporation which 
has passed through the fight against 

Bherman law for Its existence and 
that Its securities are now celling ' ex- 
supreme court decisions" and are dis
counting n long way ahead the pros
perity of the country, when this dras
tic law shall have found its place, and 
will no Ion 

till the next meet- tious. This
investors are picking up the bonds 

were of the Liggett and Myers and P. Lor- 
illlard companies, which are still sell
ing at prices showing attractive in
come. For bonds so well secured 5'.- 
per cent, is an attractive income.

The American Tobacco Company in 
Its application for listing securities 
on the stock exchange, filed the fol 
lowing particulars with respect to the 
two companies.

Let ua have your orders for RUB
BER, LEATHER, BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR, AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING. Any width or ply, for se 
vere service. BELTING MADE TO 
ORDER, and guaranteed. E8TEY A 
CO., 49 Dock Street, Selling Agents 
for Manufacturers.

CANNEL COALi.
Book value of assets ur 

properties conveyed, 
including stocks of 
subsidiary companies. $28.091.748.S6< 

Book value of trade 
marks, brands ami 
good will...............

401 387 403 1191 
C. P. R.

Griffith .. . 79 98 92 269 89 2-3
Johnson .. . 101 75 80 256 85 1-3
Jack ..
MoGowan .. .
McKean .. 95 92 92 279 93

U
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

Stocks and Bonds.

The bond market this week lias been 
disappointing, actlvftj taking place ai 
most altogether in the Tobacco, trac
tion and speculative and short term 
issues. In these latter a large busi 
ness is still being done, showing tin- 
hesitation of large capital to engage in 
anything but tempo run investment.

The movement of averages in twentx 
krepresentative rails and twelve repre
sentative industrials shows an advance 
from the low of last September to the 
high point since of 9** points. In the 
decline up to Februai > 2nd the rails 
had lost 4 points and industrial*
2. These losses are a part of the 
! uary decline. XYhether the decline it* 
completed or not is pure speculation. 
As the rails have had the most move 
ment downward, it. would seem as 
though these were the better purchase.

and conv.. 92 90 88 270 80 
93 90 85 268 89 1-3 19.460,752.14

Total.............Table and Dairy Salt .. .. $47.552.501.00lg>ndou, Feb. 5.—The draw for the 
third round of the English cup has 
been, made as follows:

Bradford vs. Bradford City.
Fulham vs. Darlington or North 

ampton.
Oldham vs. Everton
Reading vs. Manchester V.
Middles borough or Weet Ham va 

Swindon.
Blackburn vs. Wolverhampton.
Crystal Palace or Sunderland va 

W. Bromwich.
Bolton vi. Barnsley.

460 445 437 1342
Brock and Paterson will clash with 

O. H. Warwick in the commercial 
league this evening.

Aggregate of sales dur 
the year 1910, of 

er ihe brands and
& ing 

und
at the factories cop-

Wooden Boxes and Cotton Bags
PRICE LOW.

GANDY * ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

Hi R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.V 38,718,052.2514 CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.
( Earuin

lies and business con 
voyed. against which 
the mecurities herein 
sought to be listed 
are issued .... ....

or Bury. during thegs
1910 on prop*-1

226 Union 8t.% 49 8mythe 8L
Un-

TO ARRIVE
American Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex achooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. Hall, Genevieve.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phene 1116

At the meeting of the executive of 
the church hockey league last even
ing in the offices of E. R. Machum 
on Canterbury street, it was decided 
that the protests made on the games 
of last Friday and Saturday evenings 
would be held over 
ing, which will take place on Monday 

London, Feb. 5.—Owing to the tin- evening next. Arrangement* 
satisfactory result of the contest on made for the use of the Qpeen’s Rink 
Jan. 2 between Frank Moran, the on Friday evening, when the Queen 
Pittsburg heavyweight and Fred Stor- Square team will play the Germain 
beck, the ex-heavyweight champion of Street Baptist boys between 7 and 8 
South Africa, a return match was o'clock, and St. David's sextette will

clash with St. Stephen s team between 
8 and 9. It was also arranged that a 
trophy would be purchased, to be 
played for each year.

FebHOTELS.r--.
7, 5,264.729.38

PARK HOTEL per disturb currem opéra
is the reason that astute

25 This company has an Issue of 
$1U,9UU,0v(i seven per cent, bonds and 
$10,600,000 five per cent, bonds. The 
mortgage provisions are the same as

45 8TORBACK WINS FIGHT.M. J. BARRY. Proprietor, 
46-49 King Sq 
This Hotel la 

Bud has been

57
J. S. BACHE & CO.uare. Saint John. N. B.

. under new management 
thoroughly renovated and 

newly furnished with Bathe, Carpet».
TÏÏÆ'WÏ' **ctrlc El.

*"•* ,°.*a esf* a"er "
Soft Coals There are the golden crusted 

loaves that fill the kitchen with the 
of fresh - barked

G.
Vandr,from

for Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney end ether gee* ceil, et 

96.90 a ten up.

nil trains VJ
hickory nuts —- See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Rotes Flour.

tought at Black Friant tonight. In 
the previous fight Storbeck was dis
qualified in the 7th round for foul
ing. Moran proved the winner tonight 
in a hard fought battle. Both received 
much punishment, and in the 12th 
round the American floored Storbeck 
three times. Storbeck was unable to 
come up for the 18th.

id. Prince William Hotel JAMES 6. MeQiVERN.
• Mill Stress,

14 SL John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St, John. IN. B.

Tsleehore 48.% Liggett A Myers Tobacco Company. 
Book value of assois or 

properties conveyed.
Including socks of sub 
sidary companies .... $30,607,261.96 

Book

!|A BACHE’S
WEELKY

BROAD COVB and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

$
- /
w value of rade- 

marks, brands and 
good will..................... .. 36,840,237.04

THE ROYAL ■M x:A GOOD GAME IN THE
BASKETBALL LEAGUE. MCOALS mr Asss 1Oue of the best basketball matches 

seen In the city for some time was 
played In the Portland Y. M. A. series 
last evening when the Tigers tied the 
Athletics in a close and interesting 
match, the final score being 18 points 
each. The teams lined up as follows:

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

X»I! X Hi. $67,447.499.00
Aggregate of sales dur

ing ihe year 1910 of 
good •
under the brands at 
the factories conveyed 54.402,812.47 

Earnings during 
year 1910 on proper- 
ties and business con
veyed. against which 
sought, to he listed are 
issued.. .

LETTER vJ LANDING TODAY
GIBSON dt OO.

R
=Not Steadied
«Not‘JMendedmanufactured

\

9 Aie-L 23Hotel Dufferin UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

Athletics. theContinued from page six.

siness. Competition of this kind, with 
out profit, is a disease which carries 
off the small-capital people like files 
in a simoon.

This hand-to mouth no-profit busi 
ness, which we have had such a long 
sample of, would in time touch the 
larger concerns abo and at the end of 
the weeding out process the very 
strongest only would be left and we 
would have monopoly of the most 
kingly character.

Forwards.•T. JOHN, N. B.i firKirkBrown ... 
F. Thorne McEachernFOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND, .... .... Ml
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braee Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West IB

Cehtm
Steen •norne . .. 7.468,172.02

Guards.r ... Izitham 
.... Eliott 

F. Hartshorn proved a satisfactory

The game will be played off on Fri
day evening and a hard fight la ex
pected to be the result.

Cunningham 
Fowler ....CLIFTON HOUSEr

J. Fred. Williamson,irl. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prince. Strwte, 

ET. JOHN, N. ■.

it*
dl. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamnoit, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phone,: M. 229. Re.ld.nc. M. 1724-11

LAST TWO PERFORMANCES

Matinee . 2.30 
Tonight . 8.15

K*.the
ock Courage Returning.

The one thing which changes our 
whole business situation is the fact 
that confidence Is growing. A year 
ago we were under dread of dissolu
tion Iot all large corporations, and 
six months ago 
And It. was all brought 
the Sherman law itself, but by the 
way the Sherman law was worked, 
and waved as a red flag by third rate 
politicians. Let us suppose that noth
ing about the Sherman law had got
ten Into the newspapers except the 
actual news; In other words that It 
had been valueless to politicians. It 
would have worked as did the pure 
food law, for the gradual benefiting 
of the entire community, quietly and 
effectively producing ultimate good re
sults. If It needed amendment here

the Batter New man Evernh-
VICTORIA HOTEL&

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motor* Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning wnUe making repair*.

ÜI.
St. ,John"ft <K*T*8o. .*Ltd.®hp'ropHeU>r*. 

A. M. FHILPS, Manager.
Bnd^baa^epn**1 horoughiy~'renovated -and 
newly furnished with Bath». Carpets, Lin
en. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

ritii I BEVERLY OFwe were sure of It. 
about not by

out
ctor

b:
B. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.

17-18 Nelson Street 8L John, N. 8.
«41,

il IN FOUR ACTS WITH 
Strong Acting Comp 
Complote Scenic Produ

tti«*

FOR SALE
Florist --“Shand’s”
Ititaraey Roses Are Famous.

Have YouTriui Them?
Is. 3416* St

BOX OtFICE OPEN 10 A.One 2p H. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE $115.00.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine 
Bargain.

MIANUS MOTOR CO.

Hied Maitlnee j Evening»
Children 25c I PRICES 25c 50cTiff** iAdults 50c 75clife TcL Main 7126

Jz

M. Ji V

| SEATS NOW SELLHŸmMATINEE DAILY

Prices; Evenings, 15, 25, 35 50c. Matinees. 15 25c

All Mope Abandon Ye Who Enter Mere!

DANTE’SInferno
Masterpiece Production With Lecturer

aaHTMFTEB

/

%
I

-X
IF
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MONTREAL

■ Six Securities 
Paying Six Per Cent.

n■ fl "■- lixi n

f
-*

“i"'1NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

Do not be content to let your money work at three or four per 
cent, per annum. There need be little difficulty In mating it earn
tW° ?nrdCeoïerT,C s-,e in lot* to so,’, Investors, a Monk of.

the undermentioned six tecurities. an investment in Which Will 
yield up to seven per cent, per annum.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6*» 
chronicle Publishing Company G‘s.
Trinidad Consolidated Telephones C'S.
>lewson 'Pure Wool Texii'es 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company ti p. c. Preferred Stock 
liewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 p.c. Pre

ferred Stock.
Price and full particulars regarding any of these securities will 

be gladly furnished upon request.

BACHFS
WEEKLY >zSALES . ; .

6 5 per cent. Quarterly. $4.80 Par. 
Payable January 10th, April 10th, July 10th, October 

10th. Price 77 per cent., to yield 6.66 per cent.

'X t
thoh
ManiREPORT Furnished Dy F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change. 105 Prince Wm. Street, St 
John, N. B.

By Direct Prlvete Wire» to J. <L 
Mackintosh* A Co.

Teles
P’vlous High T«ow Close 

00% 60%
New York, Feb. 3.—We said several 

weeks ago. namely, on December 22nd, 
when business had taken on decided
activity, that:

“We are approaching a time of year 
when business usually lags, and this, 
In connection with the fact that some

In addition to paying dividends at the rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for several years past a reasoflable sur- 
plus has existed, Earnings for first eleven months of 
1911 were $8,781.17 over the similar period in 1910,

Am Cop., .. 6051 61
Am Bet Sug........... 65% 65
Am C and F. 6054 ■ •
Am Cot Oil................ 46 <9
Am Loco. .. . S3 % 33 33 33
Am S and R. 69 69 69% 69
Am T and T.139% 139% 139% 139% 
Am Sug.. ..118% HS% H8% 118% 
An Cop. . . 34%
Atchison. . .104 
R and O. . .102
C P R... .239% 2?* 1 I
C and O. . . 69% «9% 69%
Chi and St P.106% 104% 103%
Col F and 1........... 26 >4 20% 26%
t ill Cop.. .. 26 25% 25% 26!*
Con Has........................ 139% 139 139
I) and H....................... 170% 170% 170%

Morning Sales.
66%

Cement Com., 16 to 29 3-4.
Soo, 25 to 30.

‘ Cement Pfd., 20 6> 87 3-4, 1 @ 88,
80 @ 87 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 11 to 105. 
Canadian Pacific Rights, 7 to 7 3-4,

5 (S' 7 12. 5 (S' 7 3-4, 0 to 7 1-2. 2 <8*
7 3-4. 6 & 7 1-4, 10 (3 7 3-4, 70 & 7 1-4 
20 to 7 3-4, 20 (g> 7 1-4.

Detroit, 150 to 57 1 2, 60 to 57 3-8. 
26 «5 57, 25 <g 56 1 2, 26 & 56 5-8. 25 

1-2. 50 <0 56 1-4, 25 to 56 1-2. 
25 to 56 3-8, 25- to 56 1 2, 50 to 56 1-4 
50 to bC 1-9. 60 to 56'1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel, 25 to 94 1-2, 75 
(S' 94 3-4.

Converters. 25 to 34.
Quebec Rails, 50 to’ 49.
Paint Pfd.. 50 to1 94 12.
Dominion Steel, 135 to 61 1-2, 100 

0 «1 7-8. 50 ' to 61 3-4. 50 to 61 7-8, 
50 to Cl 3-4. 75 to 62. 75 to 61 7-8. 275 
to 62 25 to 61 7-8, 25 to‘ 62, 150 to)
61 7-8, 50 to 61 3-4, 25 to 61^7 8, 225
to 62 ' 25 to 62 1-8, 25 to 62, 700 to
62 1-8. 100 @ 62. 25 to 62 1-8, 220 to

25 Iff- 62 1-8, 150 to 62, 50 to 61 7-8
20 <S 62, 75 to 61 3-4. 25 to 61 5-8, 50 
to 61 12. 125 to 61 5-8, 150 to' 61 3:4, 
2 to 61 1-2. 425 to 61 7-8, 26 to 61 3-4 
*375 to 61 7-8. 20 to 62. 225 to 61 7-8,
200 to 62, 25 to 61 3-4, 28 @ 61 V2,
25 to 61 6-8, 25 <g> 61 3-4.

Bank of Montreal, 12 <S 247.
Penman Pfd., 600 to 89.
Rkhilleu and Ontario, 15 © 121 1-2 

25 to 121.
Winnipeg. 5 to 264, 75 to 263. 
Crown Reserve, 20 to 295, 25 to 300 
Textile. 50 to 66.
Merchants Bank. 4 to: 197.
Montreal Tele., 10 to 146 1-2. 
Toronto Rails. 90 to 133. 10 to 

133 7-8, 25 iS 132 1-8, 55 @ 133 3-4, 
100 to' 133 1-2.

Steel. 100 to 34.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 to 94 3-4 
Cement Bonds, 600 to 160 1-2. 
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 iS 97 12. 
Textile Bonds VC” 1.000 to 96. 
Quebec Bank. 11 to 132.
Royal Bank. H>2 to MS.

Afternoon Sales.

CLIVf. B. McCURDY & CO.. Ireaction is always due from a spurt in 
trade, will probably later on halt the 
unusifal activity in Ivon and steel for 
the lime being. This should be regard
ed as natural, but many p«K>ple will at 
once attribute it to the fact that the 
beginning boom has petered out. Un
less someting quite unfavorable occurs, 
however, we would expect to see ac
tivity again resumed later in the 
spring months.”

We are now ;

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Ïu4% 103% 104

____■] 02% 102% 102%
. 77% 77% 77% 77% 

230% 230%

St. John. Halifax. Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s. Nfld. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. P56 Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
69%

104

faHALIFAXFREDERICTONpassing Into the period 
to which reference was then made. 
General business has slowed down 
considerably. This was to have been 
expected for two reasons. First, be
cause of the almost invariable dullness 
accompanied by devil ne in the stock 
market, which customarily takes place 
at this season. In fact, for the Iasi 
seven years, with one exception, this 
decline has been the rule. The excep
tion was in 1905—a year of recovery 
not faced with a presidential election, 
but with tit#» candidate safely in of
fice and supposed to be, alas! perfectly

The second reason is that consider
able acceleration in business, when 
new impetus is starting, must he/fol
lowed by temporary reaction, and the 
rapidity ot* the Dccembt'V upstart is 

having Its perfectly natural peu-

ST. JOHN%

BW%Sbs MONTREALNEW GLASGOWErie.....................30% 30% 30% 30%
Erie I at Bid.. 30% 30% 00% 00% 
Ceo Kiev. .... 107 107 10.oëtNtVtNINléS UWTII. 9 dCUXll

128 127% 128%
37% 37% 37% 

100% 100 ' 4 100% 106% 
136 135% 130%

Or Nor Vlil. .127%
Gr Nor Ore. . 37 
Harvester....
Ill cent.. !..............
lot Met. . . 17% ...............................
1. and N. .100% .................................
Lehigh Val. .106%
Nev Con... . 18% 18% 18% 18%
Kan City So............. 26% 25% 25%
M, K and T.............. 27 2. 2i
Mias Par.................... 40% 40
Nat Lead.. . 53% 03% 03% 03% 
N Y Cent. .110% 110% 110% 110 4 
NY, O and W. 36% 37 36% 36%
Nor Vac. . .116% 116% 116 11*
N and W. . .108 108 108 108
Vac Mall. . . 32% 33% 32%
Venn.  ............124% 122% 122% 122%
Peo Gas, . .106%
Reading. . .106% 107% 106% 106%
Rep 1 and S. 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Rock laid. . 23% 23% 23% 23%
So Vac. . .107 107% 106% 10,%
Soo..................... 129% 130% 129% 130%
Sou Ry. . . 26% 27 26% 26%
Utah cop. . . 04% 04% a4 04%

' Vn Vac. . .161% 163 161% 162%
t> S Huh. . . 46 46 46 46
V s Sll. . . . 60% 61 i'9% 60%
u S Sll Wd.110% 108% 108% 108%
Vtr Chem................... 03% 53
West Colon.. 82% 82%

Total Sales—296,100.

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOAT
LET US LOAN
You the Money

INSURANCEf r rJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

At 40%

PER {5 CENT.& a~9V]
Capital (paid up) .. ..................- .. -- $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,000.00

32%
dulous lull.

Nevertheless, many people are pes
simistic and, as we pointed out. be
lieve that the start In December was a 

We cannot think that this

rr TO BUY 

BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgages

I

R<

SCOTCH false one.
is so. While general business la not. 

j as a whole, keeping up the pace, many 
loncerns report u most satisfactory and 

I profitable month in January. These 
Instances are, of course, in specialties 

I but ibey are good evidence. Besides 
i this, the steel business, which, after 
all. is the true barometer of nil busi
ness. shows satisfactory indication of 

and substantial start towards

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—ggadutor, Adminiatrator, Truataa. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

or

A*Improve Real Estate
In120 Prince Wm. St. !SEE OUR PLANAlone has the 

quality and 
flavor which 
satisfy the 
connoisseur. 
Matured In 
sherry casks

03% 
82% 82%

normal activity. /Western Assurance Co.Write, ’Rhone or Call. quarterly itatement of the 
Steel Corporation showed earnings of 
$23,105,115, which figure was beyond 
any expectations when the matter was 
discussed beforehand.

Indeed, as low as $19.04)0.000 was 
Creelv predicted in pessimistic quai - 
i. rs or where bear commitments 
made such an estimate agreeable. 
About $22,000,000 was the average 
estimate. To bring about the result 
Cor i he quarter of $23.105,115, depre
ciation charges were reduced about 
50 per cent, from* the preceding quar

The Uement Com., 75 to 29 1-4 
Soo, 50 to 130.
Fanners, BO to 60.
Ottawa Power. 50 to 150.
Canadian Pacific Rights, 2 to 7 1-4,

1 to 7 3-4, 28 to 7 1-2.
Detroit, 60 to 67.
Winnipeg, 26 to 261, 10 to 263.
Steel, 200 to 34 1-2.
C-oal Ronds. 10.000 to 99 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 200 to 78.
Dominion Steel, 175 to 61 7-8, 10 to 

62, 125 to 61 3-4, 10 © 61 1-2, 25 to 
61 3-4, 100 to 61 5-8, 125 @> 61 3-4. 
50 to 61 1-2.

Twin City 5 to 104 1-2, 35 to 105. 
Bell Phone. 25 to 147 12.
Cement Bonds. 1,000 to 100 1-2. 
Royal Bank, 60 to 233.
Merchants Bank, 9 to 196. 
Montreal Power, 50 © 189 3-4, 25 

to 189 5-8.
Nova Scotia Steel, 25 © 94 3-4, CO 

to 95.
Shawinlgan, 25 to 125 1-2.
Rio, 5 -to 112 3-4.

Pfd., 25 to 103.
Dominion Cot. Bonds, 3,500 to 102. 
Pulp. 5 to 166.
Quebec Ralls, 160 © 49, 25 to 501-4 
Paint Pfd.. 12 to 95.
Montreal Tele., 35 to 146 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 9.000 to 95. 
Rubber Bonds, 1,000 to 97 1-2. . 
Steel Bonds. 60 to 99 12.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

#vINCORPORATED 1861 MAssets, $3,313,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINKINVESTMENT GO. Ltg. Branoh Manager

ST. JOHN. N- >• TUR
WEB

Rhone 965

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. 8. 1 ' fshcti* any bonus of this character. The 
retirement of the preferred by an ex
change of common on a basis of the 
prevailing difference of price would 
remove ibis obstacle and at. the same 
time assure the bulk of. benefits de
rived from a sogregat 
to the common holders, 
quite some development of this char
acter to stimulate any fresh public 

ibe market at the present

LAIDLÀW A CO.

Ev<MARITIME PROVINCEr
SECURITIES. s

Montreal. Feb. r,.- OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2. 62% to 63; Canadian 
western No. 3. 60 to 61; extra No. 1 
feed, 51% lo 52; No. 2 local while. 50 
to 50e; No. 3 local white. 49 to 49%; 
No 4 local while 48 lo 48%.

FLOUR—Manitoba eprlng wheat pa
tenta, tirets, 6.60; seconda. 5.10; 
strong bakers 4.90; winter patenta, 
choice. 4.85 lo 5.10; straight rollers. 
4.40 to 4.50 ; straight rollers In bags, 
2.05 to 2.15.

BRAN—123 lo 124; shorts 25 to 
26; middlings. 28; moulllle. 28 to 34; 
hay No. 2 per ton. car load 15 to 
15.50; potatoes per hagf ear loads, 
1.70.

Distillery
Scotch Whisky Distillers

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

ter.
It Is fair to conclude that these fig 

urcs of the last quarter will he low 
for some quarters to come, because 
prices during the period were the low 
st in yeaie. It must be borne in mind,

I how ever, that mon y orders have been 
taken for future business at these 

i low figures But the better showing 
! h; prices during January will help to 
swell the earnings for the first, quar- 

| ter of this year if, as is expected, 
t hese prices a re maintained.

I it is true that the surplus, $89,600 
dividends were

ton of assets
It will re-

PhonStocks.5% Asked Bid
..100 95

interest inD. O ROBLIN, Toronto, Ont. 
Sole Canadian Agent

Acadia Fire...................
Acadia Sug. Ord. . •
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . 
Brand-Henderson Com..
Cape Breton Elec Com..
East. Can. S. and L..
Eastern Trust. . . .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. .
Halifax Fire. . . .
Mar. Tele. Pfd.. , .
N. B. Tele. Com.. .
N S Car 1st Pfd.. . 1. . .
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd....................
N S Car 3rd PM....................
N S Car Com.............................../
Mar T and T Com.. . . 48
Stanfields Pfd....................... 104
Stanfields Com.. . .. . ....
Trtn Cons Tele. Com..................
Trinidad Electric.................. 77

Brand-Henderson 6's. . .100 
Cape Breton Elec. 6V . 95% 
Chronicle 6*s
Hal. Tram. lVs......................101% 100
Mar. Telephone 6's. . .106 
N S Stl 1st Mort 5 s. .. 96%
N B Stl Neb. Stock. .105
Porto Rico 5’*....................... 90
Stanfields 6's........................102% i 101
Trtn Telephone 6's. . .101 
Trinidad Elec 6's. ... 93

M71Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000

100
15 CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
no Le137

BER,
HAH
BEL*

ORD 
CO, 
for $

DOCTOR
ADVISED ,_ _ _ _ _ _

OPERATION CALOARV,

.. 152
9.8 J. C.By direct private wires to 

Mackintosh and Co.

"Range of Prices.

left after
paid for the fourth quarter, is not re
assuring, except that most people ex
pected a deficit instead of a surplus.
The total surplus for the ye&r 
(altogether approximately $4,734,46-.
The earnings for the year 1911 are 
equal to 5.91 per cent, on the common 
stock outstanding. During 1910 the 
percentage earned on^tiie^ same stock 
was 12.25 per cent.^

The unfilled orders 
her 31, 1911 were | 
an Increase of 1,473,444 tons 
the quarter ended September 30, 1911, 
and a.n inctease oP 2,410,004 tons from 
the quarter ended December 31,1910.
Taking this volume of-business as an

IHHHSrÆîaî «SHFS FvEHtT;
?if»55rEHEmon stock Indefinitely, unless some. buying said that most of the advance

ESSEsSiS stS-Sks »
Smaller Concerns Feel the Pressure, opening had been filled, the list ea^ed 

t , off. Union Pacific, Reading. l>ehieh
The failures in January. as reported Valley and x’nited States Steel t'eacted 

by L)unn. show on interesting con- int or two, but the loss was soon 
<j it ion. This pertains to the fact that, u and at the end of the day
while the total number of failures . iu m08t cases were nominal.
11.897) was greater than last year p^om the standpoint of the speculo- 
11.66:$ I and the liabilities were much mark, t situation was unehang-
losx. namely. 817.000.009. compared to' XuZ^at Influence, having 
with $24,000,000 for the month of Jam t)rougi,t to boar over the week
nary a year ago. number of . during the day. The bear cam- . . .
large failures of $190,000 and over . . 'wee\{ having failed to en- . .
showed ti great falling off, while the outside support, professional trad-,***11 Telephone. . . . . .9 „•
smaller failures, less than $100.000, w illing to operate on J an* t anient Pfd....................JR
showed a very large Increase in num- ®18 "er® ,, , flneeuls. ï!an- Pac- .........................231her. Tliifl proilon.lnance of the «mal ^«‘oplnlôj, romalned heïrl.l, hut II <£>»"> ........................300
1er ltallure* In Ihe l,Here, line OTK of,"" roverln* after lent Detroit United.. ....
the month's showing. In other words, movement bad not lieen car- [tom. Steel
In the long rtrclcli of ,1®;ndlll7lîn0ï4l .led fur enough to remove tho danger j*0®*- ®lee* ................... 10r‘
business, without profiL the llltle feh overselling the market. " *
low's are falling out of the procession . . . active Issues movr- Hi Trie. Pfd...........
In. great numbers under the strain of morp wi(lplv (hau the standard Woods. Com................136
continued unprofitable business. . . .,, ' tniinurn Issues were hlex. L. and P

Here l« n sample of the compellUon " rôbtcco dropped 7% Minn., 8t. P and Sault. .131
so much desired by thA political coo- 1 . q .«■ oti Distillers se- Montreal. Power.. ..
llngenl have never been^l» “ cur|U,s 6l„,.k and bond» were unuiual- “on‘r*,'^'re0t- • •

Continued on page wveo. ,y ectlv0 declining price». The *}?*>••
stock lost 4% and bond. J%- Th® i0"1 '
Third Avenue »ld of 2%. Weaknesp 2"”'® f0””.......................,M'4
of thin iloek was traced to the effect ^*"™*ï,* 1 ' '
of tho ruling ot the public «ervlce FoHo itIcc................
commission In retard to the arrange- Quebec nail . 
ment» for Ihe .Inking fund »nd de- Iljch. and OiiL. 
predation charges, in connection with • • ■
Ihe approval of the bond laauea pro- BhaRtaWah. . ..
tided for In the reorganliaUon of the Toi ltallwa y....................136
company. Twin 'vity..

Another shipment of $2,000.000 gold 
bars to Paris was arranged, bringing 
up the total on this movement, to 
$4,000,000. Owing to the surplus of Idle 
funds here, the movement, was of no 
effect upon the market, as was shown
by the fact that time money rate* ,
wore «lightly easier. Exportation of instead of holding funds for thppec&ftss inlflcanco. Uaually bankem are ronald- the exportation of 84.606,000 gold ha* 
bring, at thla eeâsnn, the needs of the been of virtually no influence, and
$ir^,«n^r.:dttlUh«^55

activity of mercantile and m an uf actor Bonde were dull w^01®1
1ng Interest* with the approach of sale*, par valuê, $2,718.000. ü. B. 
spring. This year the Interior bank*, threes advanced % on call.

98At Lowest Market Price 98
101

D. B. DONALD 90

SLACK TRADING 
ON NEW YORK 

MARKET

45Bank of Montreal Building.
8L John, N. B.

February 5th.33
Phene, M 1963 21 Ta7o°s%Low.

103%46 May .. .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept......................

102 9796% wMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 63 94%94%30

Von hand Decem- 
5,084,761 tons— 

from

73Furnished by F..B. McCurdy A Co* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

68 Vi68%May

(67%67%July97ALBERTA 67% •;sSept.95
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompound :

! ments? I haw Investigated conditions 
C&nifton, Ont,—"I liad been a great ! thoroughly and am in a position to ad- 

eulferer for live years. One doctor ' vis^ yuu correspondence solicited, 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus, i 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

__ tumor. No one
knows what 1 suf- of Faber and Co., Calgary,
iered. I would OfficeP. I.pndon, New York, Paris, 
always be worse Berlin. St. Petersburg, llotterdam.tien- 
at certain periods, eval Agents Canadian Pacific Railway 
and never was i,and Department, 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 

ins were terrible 
ery ill in 

bed, and the doctor 
told me 1 would 
have to have an 
operation, and 
that 1 might die 

during tfce operator.. I wrote to my 
sister about it and she advised me U> 
take Lydia E. Piukham's Vegetable 
Compound. Through :-ersonal expe
rience I have found it tin best medi
cine In the world for female troubles, 
for it has cored me. and I did not bare 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of lAfe.”—Mrs.
LrnriA Klaik, Can if ton, Ontario.

February 5th. 99%101
Morning Sale*.

Hill Crest,Pfd—25 at 76.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—500 at 63. 
Debentures—4 at 83, 6 at 83. 2 at 83, 

10 at 83 % 2-5 at 84, 2-5 at 84, 3-5 at 
83. ,3-5 at 83, 3-5 at 83.

/ 52%51%May .. .. 
104 July .. .. 
94% Sept...............

47%47%New York. N. Y.. Feb. 5.—After a 
in the 41%41%

103
89 16.2516.25May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept............

4545
99 16.57G. WEST JOINES, Afternoon Sale*.

Mex. Nor.—50 at 19.
Spanish River—25 at 36%. 
Debentures—60 at 83%, 17 at 83%, 

25 at 83%.

90 46-
THE BOSTON CURB. Th

EH
M

andCLOSING COTTON LETTER. ES,1

V
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. isBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Ask. Bid. oil ti

Mex. Nor. Bonds...............63
.. .. 19 
.. .. 83

February 5th. 
Bid. Asked.m 8%

82%
IMex. Northern . 

Debentures .. . 
Spanish River ..

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

New York, Feb. 6.—Beginning with 
Liverpool which showed the first re 
actionary tendency In several days, 
today's market gu-ve evidence of hav
ing been oversold. There was an ab
sence of support from outside quart
ers and ibis fact, in connection with 
tumors of a forthcoming bearish gbi- 
r.ers' report caused a considerable 
volume of selling for both accounts 
with consequent declines ranging 
from 6 to 12 points. On the other 
hand there was little or no Southern 
hedge selling which was taken to re
flect no change of attitude on the 
part of Ihe Southern holders. Withal 
the action oï the market in view of 
recent sharp advance wgs not neces 
earlly slgjnlficant oft ary change of 
sentiment uL any quartern Specula^ 
live opinion was somewhat confused 
at the close but the general dlspo 
sit ion. was/to regard the decline os a 
natural re action In *££^2^0.

Rrr .. .. 24% 26
East Butte .. ..
North Butte .. .. 
lAike Copper
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity...................
II. 8. Mining......................34
Davis

35% 35 12%

-.2% $ z
-■ .r.% 6 /

%
MONTREAL STOCKS. Pr

Furnished by F. B. MçCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John» 
N. B.

72

I\WAS TROUBLED WITH |
Headache

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 386 Union Street

Bid
29 VTel. 823.

’ 87%
230%

i l398 AMO
f.7

WINES AND LIQUORS. Constipation. ,61%Lydia E. Pinkltam’s Vegetable ('em- 
pound, made from root a and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female Ills, including displacements, 
Inflammation, fibroid tumor*, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 
lag-down feeling, flatulency. Indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try It. and the result has 
b«« worth millions to suffering woi

61%
>

\. 67 66

Medicated Wines 89. 99 Alter SuMertm For Twe Twn 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

130 JOB85 S31i
130 Va 
18954

la Stock—A Consignment of
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.190 <Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines 2M

.. .. 94% 
. .128

94% Headache of whatever nature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
hot in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its cleansing, strength
ening and took action on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and Wood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond. Cardigan Bridge, 
writes:—“I have been troubled with

By DHwct Private Wire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 125
150Prepared^ with ^choice and select wine»

aiid*1 vther^blttera1 which Contribute to
ward* Us effect as a tonic and

Con
New Brunswick 

TelephoneCompany 
' Securities 
A Safe Investment

r.8 r.e%
New York, Feb. 6.—Today's «lock 

market continued to be dull and an
noy, intereatln*. with any eemblance of 
11254 activity confined to one or two le- 
125 54 eue». Reading absorbed a food part 

3414 „f the- dealing» and lie relative 
- ■ 106% strength fortified the belief ot many

people that favorable developments 
of «orne sort were pending. The most 
interesting rumor of the day waa one 
to the effect that the recent decline 
in Union Pacific had relation to- an 

280 intention to retire the preferred stock
----- * with an lseue of common. The Btreet

at large look no more than an acadn 
mlc Interest In tille talk but there 
wag considerable «peculation a« to 
lho object of such a move If It were 
attempted. It will Ije remembered 
that one of the chief obstacle» to a 
distribution of the government'» large 
equities In other rtllroade lias been 
a doubt which seemed well founded 
that the preferred la not entitled to

ASTBElj .... 76 
. . 50% 
. .121

75%appetiser.
60

For Bale By

RICHARD SLLMVAN & CO
Telephone Main g39. 44 A 46 Dock St

,v ills
5=3 . .126% V

Banke.
Bauk of-Commerce . . .216 
Rank of Montrai. ...
Eastern Town............ I
Merchants Bank. .
Royal Bank. . .

without wii ib at.M. &T. McGUIRE, headache and constipation far about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitten. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and after using three bottle. 
I was completely cored.

"After then I was one visit, end found 
my cousin very sick, and the doctor 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. 1 told her to nse Bur
dock Blood Bitten and she seas cured 
In a short time. I can safely 
It to an."

Manufactured only by The T. ltt. 
hero Co., Limited, Toronto OuL

216
246■ini6 :11S w •rid*212

W* offer a limited quantity of both 
the 5 per cent. Bonds *nd 6 per cent. 
Stock.

Price of Bond*, 104 and Intereat 
Price of Stock. 10.5 12 with accrued 

Dividend.

■ SIWi iSSSWBSs16UL Imported and Uomnwllf ('Igors.
11 and 16 WATER ST.. Tel. 673.

hi ISWhirl! r*w.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS K*

The Adamic Bond Co.
HOWARD P.

Bank of Montreal 
Prince William St., •

- William L. Wllllama, Succeaeor ton i*.

Æ
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Mell and Its Torments 5
A DAYS tt/ED. 7
T Beginning ff FEB. "

REELS

LAST TWO PERFORMANCES HoUfS

Matinee . 2.30 
Tonight . 8.1 S

All Hope Abandon Ye Who Enter Here!

DANTE’SGEORGE BARR MoCUTCHEON S

BEVERLY OF 
GRAUSTARK NFERINOIN FOUR ACTS WITH 

Strong Acting Company » 
Complete Scenic Production

BOX 0* FICK OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10F.M. —7

Masterpiece Production With Lecturer

SKATS NOW SCLLIMOMATINEE DAILYMatinee 
Children 25c j PRICES 25c 
Adults 50c t’voo Prices: Evenings, 15, 25, 35 50c. Matinees, 15 25c75t

l v->f •
r*„12: : ;

------------------- --------------------- -*

TOm
Lvl

I â •■ IN ONwi $ iHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

BY A BPedtALIST.
people suffer from
ng hair who, having 

r •>«/ advertised hair ton
ic and hair grower w ithout venulle, 
have resigned thomMelves id baldness 
and its attendant discomfort. Yet 
their rase Is not hopeless; the fol
lowing simple home prescription has 
made hair grow after yearn of bald 
ness, and is also unequalled tor rester 
tug gray hair to its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out, and 
destroying the dandruff gBrm. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
put' up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 
« ounces : La von u de Composée, 2 
ounce», Menthol (’rystals, one half 
drachm. If you wish it perfumed, 
add half to one teaspoonful of To- 
Kalon Perfume, which unites perfect
ly with the other Ingredients. This 
preparation Is highly recommended 
by physicians and specialists, and is 
absolutely, harmless, as it contains 
none of the poisonous wood alcohol 
so frequently found In hair tonics. 
Do not apply to the face or where 
hair is not desired.

;

GOOD GAME EVENINGI faJ

four rinks of Fredericton curlers 
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon 
and during the afternoon and night 
they had an exciting match with the 
Thistle club, in which the Thistles 
won out by a score of 64 to 68. Twp 
rinks aside played 
with the Thistles 33 points and Fred
ericton 27. The visitors were unable 
to get over this lead in the night's 
play and the two rinks tied In the 
night’s curling. The following is the 
score by rinks:

The 62nd hockey team will leave 
this evening for Fredericton where 
they will play the return game with 
Marysville in the New Brunswick 
Hockey league. The local boys are 
taking a strong team and expect to 
keep up tbelr good work by winning 
the match. The line-up will be aa 
follows: Goal, Barton; point, P. Mc- 
Avlty; cover point, M. McAvlty; con 
tre, Clawson; rover, B. Gilbert; right 
wing, T. Gilbert; left wing, 
er. As this will be one of the most 
important matches of the season the 
members of the team are looking to 
ward having a large crowd of rooters 
accompany them on the trip.

Tomorrow evening the «2nd team 
will play Chatham In the Queen’s 
rink. This Should prove to be one of 
the best games of the st*aeon as the 
Chatham boys are putting up a star 
brand of puck-chasing and are giving 
the locals a hard battle 
place.

V CRIMP gut

TOBACCO
Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

In the afternoon
Téléphonas West 7-11 and West 81

West St John, N. B.
CLEMENTS CO. Ud.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

(Customer st DustuFo Counter)

a tin of TAXL I j«t 
if all they’re saying ah act

F. Park-

Afternoon.
Thistles 
H. Vanwart 
A. J. Machum
A. W. Sharp 
H. C. Olive

Skip...............
B. McPherson 
F. J. Likely 
W. A. Shaw 
J. S. Malcolm

Fredericton 
A. B. Atherton 
John Nelli 
W. A. McLellan 
J, it. Hawthorne

..16 Skip.....................
A. B. Kitchen 
C. W. Hall.
T. A. Wilson 
S. D. Simmons

..17 Skip....................
Evening.

“Give 
want to 

. k, k tew."
That’s the spirit. We

1C

TAXI is
for first11SkipARE YOU THINKING

of Budding or Remodelling 
This Spring ?

forH. L. Colwell 
F. Thomas 
N. Doherty 
F. Halt

15 Skip....................
Geo. Hazen
H. A. Hagerman 
■,C. F. Randolph 
T. L. Fowler

16 Skip....................

J. A. Sinclair 
W. J. S. Myles 
J. C. Chesley 
A. D. Malcolm

Skip..............
W. J. Currie 
S. W. Palmer 
W. J. Shaw 
D. R. Willett

WITH THE the money/
AIt costs os a whole lot to tell 

you about TAXI—it only costs 
you ten cents to prove that 
we’re right.
TAXI—is at all tobacconists—. 
costs ten cents. Get acquainted.

T9.Telephones;—West 118 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

r Special night:—Main 2107.

Now Is the time to get your plans 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or 'phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

LEAGUES12Skip

:s64 Totals,Totals,

NEW STORE
90 Wall St.

v--LEDBETTER 
IS TOO FAST 

FOR BELYEA

The Y. M. C. A. and the Sweeps 
played two games in the city bowling 
league schedule on Black s alleys last 
evening, the Y. M. C. A. boys winning 
three points in, each game. In the 
commercial league fixture the O. H. 
V\ nrwick team lost four points to the 
C. p. R.

The scores were as follows:

WE MAKE

< 4 Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp ShadesCAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 

Fresh Daily ►) TO ORDER
Also Ait Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1318. W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John. N. B.

Y. M. C. A.
Estey .. ... 96 87 93 276 92 
Bent ...
Jackson. ..
Jack ....
Gambltn .... 98 84 89 271 90 1-3

Weetvllle, N. 8., Feb. 5.—In a skat
ing race- here in the Victoria rink to
night L. Ledbetter, the crack West- 
ville skater, won from Hilton Belyea, 
the speedy St. John man, by six feet. 
The race was for a gold medal. The 
distance was one mile on a twelve lap 
track. Time 3.06%. 
throughout.

At the crack of the pistol the local 
man jumped in the lead, making a good 
gain. At the end of the 4th lap Belyea 
sprinted, closing in but could not gain 
the advantage. The crowd numbered 
six hundred.
arranged for Wednesday night.

ROBINSON’S îïei . 83 82 89 254 84 2-3
.. 57 81 86 224 74 2-3
.. 86 76 82 244 81 1-3

♦420 410 439 1269

Foshay .... 85 81 77 243 81
Ferguson ..
Masters. . . 95 78 83 256 85 1-3
Cosman.. .. 80 86 S3 249 83
Harrison .. 103 90 86 279 93

Apples Apples w
•5 xl^dbetter led

We Supplied 
the Wood Material 

and Glass for

75 New Buildings

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 
Spies, Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
low. Wholesale only.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

87 71 76 j::4 78
c-I A m7‘

V y
Another race has been 460 406 405 1261

Y. M. C. A.
Ealey .. .. 121 97 82 300 100 
Bent..
Jackson..
Jack:: ..
Gamblin..

MURPHY BROS., WANDERERS 
. PLAN A TRIP 

TO MONTREAL

88 104 80 272 90 2-3
IS CItv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

78 . 83 7S 234 78
during the year Î911.

This IB evidence that our population 
is growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new borne or remodelling the 
old in 1912. you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

81 94 89 264 88 
75 86 85 246 82

the Liggett * Myers Company. The _ 
issue of about $21.500,000 is secured 
by the assets and property of $28.- 
0Ô0.0OV and further by the trade
marks, etc, a little over $19,000.000.

Money Trusts Everywhere.

The issue of bonds of this companyand there, amendment would have 
been made in a business way.

But instead, the business public was 
frightened to a standstill, by threats 
from high quarters, and, strange as 
it may seem, it took the voice of 
Roosevelt to knock sense Into the 
trumpeters.

The fear has been allayed and bus
iness will go on now and take care of 
itself. The experience of the sundered 
Tobacco trust, which has passed 
through the fire, has further furnished 
evidence of how the wheels will keep 
turning after the law has been complied 
with.

amounts to $15.500,000 seven- yei 
bonds, and $15,000,000 five per cent, 
bonds These bonds are not a mort
gage, but provision Is made that if 
the Company's properties are ever 
mortgaged, these will be provided 
for. In case of dissolution the «even 
per cent, bonds are first payable out 
of receipts nnd next the five per cent, 
bonds. It seems from the abme table 
that the total issue. $30,500.000. Is 
about equal to the assets and pr 
ertles of the Company, outside 
which the valuable trademarks, 
brands and good wills amount to 
I36.0uo.000 more.

' 438 464 414 1816K 1 I Sweeps.
Foshay .. .. 79 97 109 285 95
Ferguson. .. 88 79 101 268 89 1-3
Masters .... 76 84 84 244 81 1-3
Cosman .... 90 71 74 235 781-3
Harrison ..

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

J. ALLAN TURNER’S
12 Charlotta St.

The investigation of the Money 
Trust is agitating political circles, it 
is doubtful if It agitates any other 
circles to any extent. The Investi
gators should extend the inquiry all 
over the country.

Ii must be borne in mind that there 
is a money power in every < onsider 
able clt 
country
Peak, who holds nearly all the mori 
gages in town, and in proportion is as 
much uf a tyrant as the big bogey of 
Wall Street.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—It is announced 
by the manager of the Montreal Eng 
lisli Rugby team, that the Wanderers 
of Halifax will come up here for Sat 
urday, the 11th of May, to give an ex
hibition match of the English game.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud. 88 86 88 262 87 1 3
Qt. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

421 417 456 1294Phone 1049.
°oiO. H. Warwick.

Burton .. .. SO 79 87 246 83
Frost. .
Ramsey ., . 101 83 90 274 91 1-3
Furlong ... 79 76 80 234 78
McLeod .... 77 76 80 233 77 2-3

Machine Belting . . 64 74 66 204 68 y or town: and nearly even 
hamlet has its Deacon JosialiCOAL AND WOOD RESULT OF 

DRAW FOR 
3RD ROUND

The Resuscitation of American 
Tobacco. P. Lorillard Company. ^Let ua have your orders for RUB

BER. LEATHER, BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR, AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING. Any width or ply. for se 

MADE TO

CANNEL COAL The Interest taken in the securities 
o£ the euh divided companies of the 
American Tobacco Company is evi
denced by the large transactions dally 
on the stock exchange, both in the 
bonds and in the preferred and com- 

stocks. It is figured that the Am-

Book value of assets or 
properties conveyed, 
including stocks of 
subsidiary companies, $28,091.748.S6< 

Book value of trade 
marks, brands and 
good-will...............

401 387 403 1191

C. P. R.
Griffith .. . 79 98 92 269 89 2-3
Johnson .. . 101 76 80 256 851-3
Jack ................ 92 90 88 270 80
MoGowan .
McKean ..

Stocks and Bonds.For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Make* m Bright and 

Lasting Fire

vere service. BELTING 
ORDER, and guaranteed. ESTEY A 
CO., 49 Dock Street, Selling Agents 
for Manufacturers.

The bond market this week lias been 
itg. activity taking place ai 
ether in the Tobacco, tra<

disappoint ti 
most altog 
lion and speculative and short term 
issues. In these latter a large busi 
ness is still being done, showing tln- 
hesitation of large capital to engage in 
anything but temporary investment.

The movement of averages In twenty 
krepresentative rails and twelve repre
sentative industrials shows an advance 
from the low of last September to tin- 
high point since of 9% points. 
il«dine up to February 2nd the rails 
had lost 4 points and industrials only 
•j. These losses are a part of the Feb
ruary decline. Whether the decline is 

-completed or not is pu 
As the rails have had the most move 
ment downward, it. would seem as 
rhutteh these were tlie better purchase.

93 90 85 268 89 1-3
95 92 92 279 93

19.460,752.14
erican Tobacco, as divided, sells far 
higher than American Tobacco as a 
trust ever did. The high price of the 

companies aggregated

.............$47,552.501.00Total............Table and Dairy Salt Ivondou, Feb. 5.—The draw for the 
third round of the English cup has 
been made as follows:

Bradford vs. Bradford City.
Fulham vs. Darlington or North 

ampton.
Oldham vs. Everton or Bury.
Reading vs. Manchester U.
Mlddlesborough or West Ham va 

Swindon.
Blackburn vs. Wolverhampton.
Crystal Palace or Sunderland vs. 

W. Bromwich.
Bolton vs. Jfiarnslcy.

460 445 437 1342
Brock and Paterson will clash with 

O. H. Warwick in the commercial 
league this evening.

Aggregate of sales dur 
ing the year 1910. of 
under the brands and 
at the factories cop-

sub-divlded 
reached 650—100 points higher than 
the iccord price for old American To
bacco Company common. The fact is 
that this Is the one corporation which 

passed through the fight against 
Sherman law for lis existence and 

that its securities are now selling ’ ex- 
supreme court decisions” and are dis
counting n long way ahead the pros
perity of the country, when this dras 

found its place, and

Wooden Boxes and Cotton Bags
PRICE LOW.

QANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.V .. 38.718.052.25
CHURCH HOCKEY LEAGUE.

I Earnings during 
year 1910 on propei 
vies and business con 
veyed. against which 
the «securities herein 
sought to bo listed 
are issued ....................

the226 Union 6t.49 8my the 8t
la tin-i he

TO ARRIVE 
American Hard Coal, all siezs

Ex schooners. Jennie A. Stubbs, 
Laura C. llall, Genevieve.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8t. Phono 1116

At the meeting of the executive of 
the church hockey league last e 
ing in the offices of E. R. 
on Canterbury street, it was decided 
that the protests made on the games 
of last. Friday and Saturday evenings 
would bo held over till the next meet
ing, which will take place on Monday 

London, Feb. 5—Owing to the un- evening next. Arrangement* were 
satisfactory result of the contest on made for the use of the Queen’s Rink 
Jan. 2 between Frank Moran, the on Friday evening, when the Queen 
Pittsburg heavyweight and Fred Stor- Square team will play the Germain 
beck, the ex-heavyweight champion of Street Baptist boys between 7 and 8 
South Africa, a return match was o'clock, and St. David’s sextette will 
lought at Black Friars tonight. In «lash with St. Stephen a team between 
the previous fight Storbeck was dis- 8 and 9. It was also arranged that a 
qualified in the 7th round for foul- trophy would be purchased, to be 
ing. Moran proved the winner tonight played for each year, 
in a hard fought battle. Both received 
much punishment, and In thç 12th 
round the American floored Storbeck 
three times. Storbeck was unable to 
come up for the 13th.

«
MachumHOTELS.

it 5.284,729.38

This company has an issue of 
$iu,9i>0,0uti seven per cent, bonds and 
$10,600,000 five per cent, bonds. The 
mortgage provisions are l he same as

re speculation.tic law shall have 
will no longer disturb current opera
tions This is the reason that astute 

picking up the bonds
PARK HOTEL5

5 STORBACK WINS FIGHT.M. J. BARRY. Proprietor, 
46-49 King Sq 
Till» Hotel 1» 

and bas been there 
newly furnished w

=..=«,.0 E„ 
Street Care stop at door to 

all trains and boats

7 investors are . 
of the I.lKgetl and Myevs and t . Lor- 
lllliivd companies, which are still sell 
Inc til prices allowing attractive In
come For bonds so well secured i.'r 
per cent, is an attractive income 

The American Tobacco Company in 
its application for listing securities 
on the stock exchange, filed the fol 
lowing particulars with respect to the 
two companies.

J. S. BATHE & CO.usrs. Saint John. N. B.
under n»w management 

uglily renovated and 
1th Baths, Carpet* Soft Coals There are the golden crusted 

loaves that fill the kitchen with the 
of fresh - barked

Vandr*frono
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and ether geed coal» at 
$6.90 a ten up.

Vi
hickory nuts -— See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day- 
Bake with Five RosesFlour.

1. Prince William Hotel x.
JAMES a. MeQiVKRN.

8 Mill Streeet
6

St John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St. John, IN. B.

Telephone 41.h ett A Myers Tobacco Company, 
value of ass 

properties dph 
including socks o 
sidary companies .... $30,60i,26..9u 

Book value of rade

Liggi
Book4 sets orBACHFS

WEELKY
BROAD COVE and 

OLD MINES SYDNEY
I /
'H 8THE ROYAL gggg!A GOOD GAME IN THE

BASKETBALL LEAGUE. brands
good will.............................. 3li,S40,237.04
murksCOALS1

r A • vOne of the beat basketball matches 
seen in the city for some time was 
played in the Portland Y. 
last evening when the Tigers tied the 
Athletics in a close and interesting 
match, the final score being 18 points 
each. The teams lined top as follows: 
Athletics. Tigers.

Forwards.

SAINT JOHN, N. Dr

RAYMOND * DOHERTY,

Propriété,».
1 SÜ.. .. $67,447,499.00Total............

Aggregate of sales dur
ing the year 1910 of

under the brands ai
the factories conveyed 54.402,812.47

Earnings during
year 1910 on proper, 
ties and business con
veyed, against which 
sought to be listed are 
issued....................................

vLETTERJ1 LANDING TODAY

GIBBON G OO.
M. A. series

I =Not Steadied 
«Not'JMendedmanufactured

9 A-• -L 23VHotel Dufferin UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

I theContinued from page six.

siness. Competition of this kind, with 
out profit, is a disease which carries 
off the small-capital people like files 
in a simoon.

This hand-to mouth no-profit busi 
ness, which we have had such a long 
sample of, would in time touch the 
larger concerns also and at the end of 
the weeding out process the very 
strongest only would be left and we 
would have monopoly of the most 
kingly character.

•T. JOHN, N. B.j ............ Kirk
McEechern

Brown 
F. Thorne\ FOSTER, BOND 4 CO. 

JOHN H. BOND, ....
GEO. N. WARING, Manager.

Machinists.
Cehtre.

Mi Steen 7.468,172.02Engineers and 
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 1B

Guards.
.... Ixvtham 
............ Eliott

Cunningham ....
Fowler ...................

F. Hartshorn proved a satisfactory 
referee.

The game will be played off on Fri
day evening and a hard fight le ex
pected to be the result.

CLIFTON HOUSE
J. Fred. Williamson,iy E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"t
If. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

IND1ANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

h.
he
ck Courage Returning.
ha Better Now Than Ever The one thing which changes our 

whole business situation is the fact 
that confidence is growing. A year 
ago we were under dread of dissolu
tion for all large corporations, and 
six months ago we were sure of It. 
And it was all brought about not by 
the Sherman law Itself, but by the 
way the Sherman law was worked, 
and waved as a red flag by third rate 
politicians. Let us suppose that noth
ing about the Sherman law had got
ten Into the newspapers except the 
actual news; In other words that it 
had been valueless to politicians. It 
would have worked as did the pure 
food law. for the gradual benefiting 
of the entire community, quietly and 
effectively producing ultimate good re
sults. If It needed amendment here

th-

VICTORIA HOTEL*.

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos end Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to kedp you run
ning wnue making repairs.

1.ftk

A. M. FHILPS, Manager.
IMit

tor
This Hotel la under new <nana«eme.it
,^ÆalhwMi>.r*Æïs? asend 6. L STEPHENSON 4 CO.

17-19 N.laon Strut St John, N. S as:l«s AMERICAN PLAN.

FOR SALEm»

Florist — “ShandV
KBsmcy Boses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them? 
ls.34KhgSt

tor

K One 2p N. P. Second Hand Engine. 
PRICE 811100.

In Perfect Running Order. A Fine
Bargain.

MIANU8 MOTOR CO.
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1 ADVtRTISING.

»*J8s&
strtMHnlheStieéml:

Uwreb Not.cn, 5unity Soviets, 
Sc. per Üm of six wet*.

Church Concerts, Church FestivtK 
lodge Concerts end Notices, end oh 
other notices et Beetiafs, lie. per 
Site of sk words. DooMe rotes fy 
kdipeie.

I
I exxVY BAm- *»{

Jm* -i '• . v'
L M

Hercules sa* Stand-By BrandshVto»They wHIC—, r„„.j Lodge 
on Tobique iver, to be BuJt 
at Expense of Lord Stretii-

T. M. Black Has 
for the Man 
Bloddte, Patent High Power 
Explosives.

Mi-3■
of-

For Motors, Lights, Bells, etc., these 

cannot be surpassed

Price 30c each, $3.00 per doz.
Reduced prices for dozen lots

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Square and King Street

Painless Dentistrycone. ,
Teeth filled or extracted 

pain by the ‘celebrated
method." 1The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

with Princess Patricia are coming to 
New Brunswick this summer for sal
mon fishing on the Tobique. For their 
accommodation a magnificent lodge 
will be built at Seven Mile Pool, seven 
miles abbve the Forks of the Tobique. 
by Lord Strathcona. The plans for the 
lodge have been prepared by Marchand 
and Haskill, well known architects of 
Montreal. The lodge will be a one- 
story structure and will be .fitted up In 
elaborate style. It will have a front
age of 94 feet and there will be an ell 
with five sleeping chambers.

The Duke's quarters will be In the 
main building. All .the rooms will be 
artistically finished d’ith hard woods, 
and provided with hickory furniture 
which Lord Strathcona has procured 
in MOntteal. All the sleeping cham
bers will be provided with baths and 
hot and oold water.

Thos. F. Allen, superintendent of the 
Tobique Salmon Club, was in the city 
yesterday to get the architects plans, 
and make arrangements for starting 

The material for the 
be forwarded to Plaster

T. M. Block of Portland, Me., who 
has In view the establishment of a 
Plant Ih this city for the manufacture 
of Blockite, an explosive invented by 
Capt. Block himself, was in the cit> 
yesterday.

Capt. Block visited the city a few 
weeks ago for the purpose of locating a 
•ite for his factory. He looked over 
certain available land In the vicinity of 
the Marsh Bridge, outside the city lim
its, but in conversation with The 
Standard last night he said that the 
place In question would not be suitable 
as a location near both the railroad and 
water as well is more desirable. He 
stated that he already has such a place 
in view and hopes to start the erection 
of the plant aa soon as the frost dis
appears.

Although the site of the plant must 
be outside the city limits, Capt Block, 
in speaking of the explosive which the 
plant will turn out. said that “Block- 
ite'* is an explosive in every way 
equal in strength to dynamite and has 
the maximum blasting powder, it Is 
perfectly safe to handle. . It will not 
freeze, like dynamite, and the danger 
consequent on the thawing of dynamite 
Is obviated.

On account of the Increased sales of 
the explosive In New Brunswick, Nova 
Scot hi and other provinces, the estab
lishment of a plant in this re
distributing centre has become neces
sary. Capt. Block will 
city for n few days before going tm 
Sydney. He expects that if a suitable 

is locai.ec to have the plant ready

All branches Of dental work. NO MORI mi LOCALS. don. In the moot skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 1627 Main Street.
Or. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel.

\• Runaway on Britain Street.
A horse attached to a sleigh and 

owned by Messrs, time./on and Fish
er ran away on Britain street yester
day afternoon and was caught ou 
Water street before any damage was 
done.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

!

Hanging 
In Our 
Window

The Prowler Escaped.
Shortly after ten o’clock last night 

the women folk in a King street re 
Btdence became alarmed at seeing a 
man, prowling about the building and 
a hurry call was seat to police head
quarters. Policeman Gosltne respond
ed, but when he reached the place 
there was no man to be found.

. work at once, 
building will 
Rock, from whence It will have to be 
tiauled by teams to Seven Mile Pool. » 
distance of 39 miles. The lodge will 
be ready for occupancy oiy June 10th.

Lord Strathcona bus u perpetual 
lease of the fishing rights of the prop
erty of the New Brunswick Railway 
and Land Company.

The Tobique Salmon Club which has 
a lodge at the Forks will entoftain the 
Duke and his party during their visit 
to the Tobique. The. president of this 
club is Eugene Delano, of Brown Bros., 
59 Wall Street. N. Y., and the secre- 
tary-treasurer is Arthur D. Weeks, a 
well known lawyer of 45 William St., 
New York.

This club took charge of the To
bique 22 years ago and have estab 
fished a system of protecting the sal
mon fisheries. As a result oP Its su 
pervtsion, It Is claimed that the sal 
mon lu the river and harbor of St. 
John are larger and more numerous 
than they used to be.

The Tobique is the only tributary 
of the St. John which Is not obstruct
ed by dams and mills, and cense- 
quen tly affords the -only remaining 
spawning grounds for salmon.

The Tobique Club will oppose the 
project of Jas. E. Stewart oP Andov
er to build & dam at a place on the 
Tobique
art is advertising in a paper publish
ed at Andover his intention to apply 
to the legislature for permission, to 
build a dam 40 feet high and dal 
he can put in a fish-way which 
permit the salmon to ascend the riv
er. Mr. Allen has had engineers of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
Inspect the site of the 
and they have reported that It wlU 
be impossible to put in a. satisfactory 
fish-way. As a consequent the To 
bique Salmon Club will oppose the 
application of Mr. Stewart when it 
comes before the legislature next ses 
sion. It is claimed that if the salmon 
were prevented from ascending the 
Tobique. the salmon fishery 
in the St. John river and ha 
in the Bay of Fundy would be ruin

. Natural History Society.  __
The regular lecture announced for 

this evening in the society’s printed 
programme is postponed tor one 
month. Instead there will be an exhi
bition of New Brunswick views, along 
the whole valley of the St John river. 
Mr. McIntosh will exhibit these views 
from the refleetoscope and make com
ments on them as to location, etc.

Carpenters’ Union Protests.
Ihe Carpenters’ Union has sent a 

communication to the city council pr<* 
testing against the council making a 

i grant to the Exhibition Association 
unless the association agrees to pay 
the fair wage of $3.00 a day to all 
carpenters employed at work on the 
(exhibition, buildings.

•L John’s Building Operations.
The report of the building inspect

or which was submitted to the coun
cil yesterday shows that during last 
year permits for buildings were issued 
to the vajue of $672,700. Of this 
amount $276.700 was for wooden con 
etructlon, and $296,000 for brick or 
stone buildings.

St. Stephen's Guild Social.
TheYoung People’s Guild of St. 

Stephen's church held a social last 
evening. There was a good attend
ance, and everybody spent a pleasant 
evening. A valentine programme was 
distributed, and old fashioned games 
provided entertainment, for young 
and old. E. S. Crawford presided, and 
prizes were distributed to the winners 

.of the games.

Are samples of Men’s $5.00 
$6.50 and $6.00 Boots that 
we are clearing out at

remain in the

$2.48site
Jpr operation early this spring. «
si joi turns

MIKE I HIT WITH 
HIIIFIK AUDIENCE

and
:

$3.48
a Pair

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 5.— The lvost Paradise, 

was presented at the Academy of Mu
sic here tonight before a large and 
appreciative audience by the St. John 
amateurs, who scored a triumph In 
their production.

The amateurs weep warmly applaud
ed and were greeted with several cur
tain calls at the close of each act. -

The visitors were entertained by 
the members of the Columbus Club 
at a sleigh drive this afternoon and 
tonight afjer thd performance a re
ception and dance was held in their 
honor in the Knights of Columbus 
building.

In a business such as .ours 
it is natural that we should 
gather a lot of sample pairs, 
odd lots, etc. We have 
adopted the American plan 
of clearing them out and to 
do this shccessfully during 
the quiet season of the year 
we cut the prices so low 
that a man cannot resist 
the temptation of obtaining 
a pair or two.

JAWflGcalled the Gorge. Mr. Stew- *9

"!u
Get a can of JAP-A-LAC today at our Paint Department, and 

aea for yourself how wonderfully It will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
in fact any piece of furniture that is badlly marred.

It comes In 18 colors and has a hundred
OAK, DARK OAK, *WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 

ÇHITE GREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL 
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK, NATURAL, GLOSS 
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD and ALUMINUM.

)proposed dam
I

COHSERVATIVES OF 
MONCTON ELECTED 

OFFICERS FOR TEAR

Mother and Son for Protection*.
Late last night a comfortably 

dressed woman and her son called 
at the central policy station and re 
quested protection for the night. She 
said that her name was Margaret 
O’Brien, and h 
James. She is 
the son fifteen, 
resided in St. John 17 years ago. A 
few days ago she and her son arriv
ed here from Amherst, N. 8„ but now 
she was without money. The mother 
and son were placed la one of the 

•’ cells In the basement of the station 
to spend the n(ght and will be liberat
ed this morning.

Prices 18c to 90c per Tin
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Hot only 

rbor, buter son’s name was 
fifty years of age and 
The woman said she 25 Germained. See Our

King St. Window
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Feb. 5.—At the annual 
of the Conservative club thisBORDEN CEI HID meeting

evening, very satisfactory statements 
of the work of the past year were 
submitted, 
were chosen:—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
honorary president; Dr. O. B. Price, 
president\V. E. Marks, 1st vice; B. 
McK. Weldon, 2nd vice; W. J. Pip- 
pey, 3rd vice; S. T. Harrison, secre
tary; A. E. Metzler, treasurer. Dr. 
Price, who is elected for a third term, 
thanked the members and paid a high 
tribute to Hon. Mr. Hazen, who he 
believed would make as. good a show
ing at Ottawa as at Fredericton.

There was an enthusiastic meeting 
of the Board of Trade this evening 
for the consideration of the building 
of a sugar refinery in Moncton in 
place of that destroyed at Woodside. 
The Moncton; Electricity and Gas 
Company will furnish natural gas at 
15 cents a thousand, and as this gas 
is very much superior to the manu
factured article for fuel purposes, it 
is believed this- will be a great In
ducement. The city will also give 
important concessions in the matter 
of taxes and water supply.

The Board of Trade and city are 
working together, and a committee 
consisting of C. P. Harris, W. F. 
Humphrey, A. C. Chapman and Hon. 
C. W. Robinson were appointed to 
confer with officers of the Acadia 
Sugar Refining Company. The Board 
of Trade at Its meeting tonight- decid
ed to tender a banquet to the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen at a date suit
ing the convenience of the ministers.

j

The following officers

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Do Not Toko It Seriously.
A man signing himself Dr. D. J. 

Gibbon, of Salisbury, North Carolina, 
has written to the Mayor and council 
statln»>that he is prepared to furnish 
by means of an Invention of his own. 
any amount of mechanical power at 
a much cheaper rate than can be oh 
tabled by any known, method, provid
ed that the city can assure him of a 
rise and fall tide of 20 feet twice daily 
at any point. The communication is 
written In a nervous hand upon half) 
a sheet of paper. The writer gives 
no Information In regard to the nature 
of his invention, but says he will have 
it patented If some city will give him 
a chance to try It. The city authori
ties are not disposed to take his 
offer seriously.

l
Function by Popular Political 

Organization, Last Evening, 
was Largely Attended and 
Proved Highly Enjoyable.

1

i

\
Last night was a gala one for the 

members of the Borden Club when, 
with a number of their friends, about 
a hundred and-fifty in all, they held a 
sleigh drive followed by a supper in 
Wanamaker’s restaurant.

The party left King Square 
o'clock In three large sleighs and 
drove as tar as Torryburn. The 
weather was. Ideal for sleighing and 
the drive was an enjoyable one.

On returning to the city about ten 
o’clock the party assembled In Wana
maker’s restaurant where an excel
lent supper was served. Among the 
guests of the evening were J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C, L. P. D. Tilley, Aid. F. 
L. Potts and others. Following the re
past a programme of speeches and 
music was carried out.

Frank R. Fair weather, president of 
the Borden Club, occupied the chair 
during the evening. In opening the 
programme Mr. Fairweather congratu- 
lated the club on its past work since its 
inception and urged the members to 
continue the good efforts by perfecting 
the organization and keeping in closer 
touch with tbs .work.

L, P. D. Tilley, the next speaker, con
gratulated the club for the good work 
which it did during the recent cam
paign. He referred to the tenacity of 
purpose which characterised the club 
when under the most discouraging con
ditions they overrode all obstacles. 
Although the Conservative party was 
in the cold shades of opposition at the 
time of its Inception the club fought 
for its existence, and the large num
ber of its membership and excellent 
work are most gratifying.

Aid. Potts made 
ing with questions of civic Interest.

The musical programme included 
mapy excellent numbers and was one 
of the most enjoyable, features of the 
evening. Among those contributing 
to the evening’s entertainment were 
Fred C. McNeill, D. Arnold Fox, Steve 
Matthews and F. O’Hara and others.

With the singing of God Save the 
King, and cheers for Premier Borden 
and Hon. J. D. Hazen, the party dis 
pereed shortly after midnight.

:

! about 8

Raising the Tug Lily. 
Encouraging progress in the work 

of raising the tug Lily was reported 
by Contractor Roberts laet evening. 
Yesterday Diver Doyle succeeded in 
putting a wire sling under the stem 
of the boat with the result that those 
in charge succeeded in lifting her so 
that the funnel Is at present two feet 
above mater. Today another cable 
will be carried under her and an at
tempt will made to lift the stem so 
that the propeller shaft Will be clear 
ojt the mud. When this is done anoth
er sling will be attached and worked 
forward till It Is under the bow and 
then the cables will be fastened to 
derricks on the wharf and to powerful 
steam scows on the outside. Mr. 
Roberts stated last evening that when 
this Is done it is hoped to raise the 

, Lily by one lift. The tug will then 
be pumped out, taken through the 
falls to Gregory’s docks and repaired.

Liquor Case Dismissed.
In the police court yesterday after

noon Richard Sulllvari, a wholesale 
liquor merchant was charged by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson with selling seven 
bottles of gin to Oliver Emery, of the 
West End, whom, Ite claimed, was an 
interdict. Emery was arrested one 
day last week for being drunk, and 
yesterday took the witness stand and 
admitted that he purchased the liquor 
In Sullivan's, one bottle for himself 
and the others for friends. He clalm- 

• ed It was not the liquor that he pur 
qhased that made him Intoxicated, 
but It wae liquor that be received 
from some sailors. It was shown fur- 

i ther in court that Emery was not on 
the Interdict list His wife had made 
application to have him pul on the 
list and later requested Inspector 

' Jones not to h*ve the name put on.
a saloon 
believed

HIEIFU HEADS IF 
CONSTITUTIONAL 

HISTORY BF CANADA
w

:
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Feb. 5—Mr. Justice Rid 
dell addressed the Canadien Club to 
night on the constitutional history of 
Canada. He showed that this divides 
Itself into seven periods. A vote of 
thanks was moved by Attorney Gener
al Armstrong and J. L. Ralston, for 
mqrly of A inhere t.

a neat speech deal-

BUDGET POSTPONED

Till FIRST MARCH
»
;

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Hop. W. T. White, 

hae decided to postpone hie budget 
until the beginning of March thua en
abling him to have for the purposes 
of comparisons practically the aame 
period aa was covered In the Fielding 
budgets.

Meter Vella of Superior Quality.
A ailk motor veil Is an -essential 

received liquor, and the ameng any ladles’ accessories during 
Inspector notified that ealoon keeper these wintry days Any lady w>io 
not to serve Emery with any more wants to supply herself with one can 
liquor. *I>e case was dlamlaaed by purchase now at F. A. Dykeman and 
the I magistrate, Emery took the Co.’s store at about half Its usual 
pledge Mt to drink any more for some price. They have a sale on of very 
time and left, the court in company superior full length motor veils In nil 

he clergyman. color* at 00 and hey also
--------------------------- advertise a lot of ladles’ flannelette

Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M. P. P, went dressing Jsoketa ul prices ranging 
to Frqderkton last evening. - - free 66 tents upwards,

she told the Inspector shout 
Water etna at where she

- her

Firemen's Relief Aaaeolatlon,
The Firemen’s Relief association 

held their regular meeting last night 
hi the rooms of No. I H. and L. sta 
Hon, King street. Only the regulnr 
routine busing»» was transacted.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

.L,; -I: . ., . , f-:

| FREE HEMMING IN THE LINEN ROOM ~~|

Annual February Sale of Clothing
Men’s Suits and Separate Trousers at Great Reductions

We have selected from our stock of Men's Suits all the old and broken lines 
which will be offered, while they last, at very great reductions. All sizes at each 
price, but scarcely any two suits of a pattern or size, so that those, who would have 
the best choice should attend promptly, Suits in cheviots, saxonys,\ tweeds, wors- 
teds, stripes, checks and mixtures, in browns, greys, greens. All Are this season's 
patterns.

$12.00to $13.00 Suits, Sale price ..
$13.50 to $14.00 Suits. Sale price ..
$15.00 to $16.50 Suits. Sale price ..
$17.50 to $19,00 Suits, Sale price .
$20.00 to $23.00 Suits. Sale price ..

MEN’S TROUSERS, in extra strong tweeds, suitable for workmen; also the 
finer worsteds, in medium and dark stripes. Offered at figures certain to move them 

quickly. Sale prices, pair, $1.25, $1.65, $2.10, $3.00. In addition to these suits 
and trousers every garment in our large clothing stock will be marked at February 
Sale Prices.

The sale of Boys’ Two-piece Suits, Straight and Bloomer Pants will be continued
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

...$10,00 
- $12.00 

$13.50 
- $15.00 
.. $17.00

first Arrival of Dainty Spring Neckwear for Ladies
The neckwear this season Is very attractive, comprising:

JABOTS, in plain and cascade effects, lace trimmed and embroidered. Each..........
LEFT SIDE JABOTS. Each......................... .... ............................... .....  .........................
WASHABLE STOCK COLLARS, in marquisette net, lawn, etc. Each.........................
LACE COAT COLLARS, Each..................................... ........................... ...................... ...
LACE DUTCH COLLARS, new shapes. Each .... .... ;... ...... .... ...
SAILOR COLLARS, plain and embroidered. Each .................... . ..... .... >...
AUTO COLLARS, plain and embroidered. Each ................................... . ...t ,,,,
PIQUB, MADRAS AND LINEN EMBROIDERED COLLARS. Each ..............................
SOFT NEGLIGEE COLLARS. Each................................. e.i....................................
NURSES’ COLLARS AND CUFFS. HOUSEMAIDS’-COLLARS AND CUFFS. p 
STRING TIES AND BOWS, all colors
FLOWER BOWS. Bach .. t............ ........................................................
BOX AND TOURIST RUCHING. NECK FRILLING, In great variety.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.

.. 20c to $1.00 
... 30c to $1.25 
... 25c to $1.25 
.. $1.00 to $1.60 
... 30c to $1.60 
.. 65c to 1$40

..........25c to 30c

... . 16c to 30o
26c

26c to $1.60

The Sale of Furniture Coverings Continued Today
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Bargains in Pianos and Organs
' 0,ig“ * 

7h?Mr?„f!jano,’ by Oliver Ditson, medium size, pretty case, good instrument for a 
$4.00 penconth00, °Mgma pMCe $375-00> now $50.00. Terms; $6.00 down and

1 “Stitt,eÏÏeVSB.”''8'"8'price' $l00'00'
1 down,rand$! OO^r montlit0ne’ °riginal price $100'00- now $25,00, Terms: $4
1 wmn* P°‘ 5ooaJ?A 5°ctave, nice Organ for a child to practice on. Original price 
, D cu/h $22'00' Terms: $3.00 down and $2,00 per month.

tiWS’an“rSi»?.Tl& °,ielna' c,iM $95’°°' ”” M0'00'Terms: 
' todR/ndttti ""‘“J*6' W6’°°’ “» $24’00’ T"“

The above instruments are the best value ever offered in St. John.

the c. h. townshend PIANO CO.
_____ ________ S3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

now $35,00,

Engraving
For all Purposes of Illustration

Printing
Office and Society Stationery. 

Embossing Well Executed.

C. It. Flewwelling
ST. JOHN.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Good
Watches

It pays to buy the beet 
watch that you can afford.

- The satisfaction of knowing 
that your watch alwaya telle 
you the correct time more 
than compensates for the 
email additional outlay ne
cessary when you are mak 
Ing your purchase.

You will find It easy to 
buÿ a reliable watch from 
ua for we carry only reliable 
timekeepers; we assist you 
in making your selection 
and you can depend on what 
we tell you about a watch.

Come in and examine our 
watches. ' You will find 
something that will exactly 
fill your requirements and 
the price will be moat rea
sonable.

/

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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